New Ozalid Streamliners
Now Available
For Immediate Delivery
Now, you can order-and promptly receive-a new, moderately
priced print-making unit that gives you these 5 new advantages at
no extra cost:
1. SPEED. In 25 seconds an Ozalid Streamli ner reproduces
your engineering drawings . .. or anything typed, drawn,
printed or photographed on translucent paper.

and a half cents per copy.
4 . VERSATILITY. The lines and images on your original can

be reproduced in black, blue, red, sepia, yellow ... on paper,
cloth, foil, film, or plastic.

2. EFFICIENCY. You always get an exact-size positive (not

negative) copy direct from your original ... produced in 2
quick steps - Exposure and Dry Development.
3 . ECONOMY. An 8 V2" x 11" print costs you less than one

5. SIMPLICITY. Anyone can be the operator. Place your original on Ozalid paper and feed into the Streamliner; that's
95% of the job.

Now an easy desk job. You remain seated, relaxed. All
controls within easy reach. Prints are delivered on top, completely dry. Another advantage: You can install your Streamliner in any drafting room or office. Only 6 square feet of
floor space is required.

A minute ago-engineering drawings. Now she's producing beautiful Ozalid Dryphotos in seconds, in exactly the
same manner. Note the size: Ozalid prints can be up to 42"
wide, any length. You can reproduce advertising posters,
accounting reports - the work of all departments.

Expanded Production Facilities Now Permit
Immediate Delivery

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

I~-------------------------1
DEP T . N O . 7

lI 0ZAL ID

Thousands of Streamliners already installed. The following
list is a typical cross-section of users:
Armstrong Cork Company
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Bloomingdale Brothers
Bulova Watch Company
Chris Craft Corporation
Chrysler Corp.
Columbia Broadcasting System
Dun & Bradstreet
E. I. DuPont
General Electric Co.
General Motors Corp.
International Harvester Co.
Lever Brothers

Montgomery Ward Co.
New York Central Railroad
Northern Pacific Railway Co.
Pan American Airways, Inc.
Paramount Pictures, Inc.
Parke, Davis & Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Remington Rand
Scovill M anufacturing Co.
E. R. Squibb & Son
Standard Oil Co.
Swift & Co.
Westinghouse Electric Co.

Division of General Aniline & Film
Corporation, Johnson City, New York

~

•

Gentlemen: Please send free, 24-page, illustrated booklet ...
showing all of Streamliner's uses and 10 types of Ozalid
prints .
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/,/DISPLACED PERSONS
IN A STRANGE NEW LAND th ey tood these di placed per ons. Silenl men with grim
tasks ahead worked purposefully and with Jillie
th ought of the fatigue that racked th eir weary
bodies. They were building a new communityth eir community.
Wome n, hollow-eyed, their white dra wn faces
mirroring pain, went about setting th eir humbl e
homes in order. On every side wa hunger, privation - th e plight of desperate p eople- "A
picture of Europe, 1948?" ... yo u ask.
No- a picture of America, 1620.

•
For here, 101 displaced Pilgrims-men , women
and children of th e ne\ America- freedomloving people all, were beginning a new way of
life . They were meeting critical shortages, and
overcoming them-shortages of all th e things
that make for decent living-food, clothing,
shelter . .. shortages that relatively were the
greatest our nation has ever k1wwn.
There was a 1003 shortage of almost everything on that day, 328 years ago, when th eir
storm-battered ship nosed into the quieter waters
of rock-studded coastal bays. Yes, a shortage of
everything except COURAGE- a belief in the •
dignity of man-a passionate desire on the part
of each to live as he liked.

•
Perh aps it was the strong driving force of the
urge to be free me n that enabled th em to solve
the critical shortages of th eir day. For yo u see,
no one co uld pass a law providing new homes or
schools ... nor were there any homes here ready
for th em to occupy.
o, with bare hands and primitive tools. th ey
individually dug from th e ea rth and cut from th e
forests their own homes and schools. Ceaselessly
and e ndlessly they worked at th eir imple tas ks,
truggling for necessities ... looking ahead , not
behind . . . building a heritage for millions of
Americans to come.
Are we less courageous than they?
l s war- carred Europe more
deslilule than th ey were?
Is th ere less hope in our lime tha n th eirs?
Are our shortages more ac ute tha n 100%?

2

There is a simple a nswer to th ose que tions
and to th e problem they pose. It is a WORD. A
short word, without glamour, but a virile word
of dynamic force ... a word, that in it simplicity, might be overlooked, but a word so powerful
as to be virtually magic.
It isn ' t a new word lo Ceco thinking, for in
January 1947 we said this word was th e key to
better times-to security for all.
May we say it again?
It is W -0-R-K-a four-letter word fo r continuing prosperity, for preserving freedom in
America and for providing hope through out th e
world. As we said before, every one mus t work
more . .. produce more-management a nd labor.

•

Suppose we look at th e simpl e mathematics
of th e problem. There ju st aren' t enough homes,
school , hospitals, roads, to satisfy th e needs of
all - not enough steel, automobiles, freight cars,
food . .. for America and the rest of th e world.
How can more of th e e scarce things be mad e
avai lable sooner, and at LOWER PRICES?
We, like you , have heard many so-called curealls. Some say too many have too mu ch money
. .. th ey bid aga inst each other for scarce things
and thus keep prices ever moving upward, so
taxes must be raised, not lowered- mu t be kept
high to draw off excess money. Credit must be
curtailed so buying will be slowed down. Or
prices must be regulated and goods rationed.
Others ay don ' t bu y unless your needs are
desperate, quit ea ting certain foods certain da ys,
don' t build now ... don't ... don't .. . don't
... verboten. It all has a familiar ring somehow.
It's a creed of hopeless ness-of negation.
Let's hear a new voice in America, raised high
in a mighty crescendo, drowning out tho e voice
of fear. Yes, a new voice of hope, which will say
in clear unmis takable tones of triumph .
"Let's DO something ... yes,' let's
trade DO for DON'T."
We of Ceco believe th e American way to solve
th e problem of shortages and high prices is one
of a ·tion .. . one of doing . . . of making more
things, not buying less of what we ha ve, of
in creasing prosperity . .. not dividing misery.
And prosperi ty comes from making a lot for all
... not dividing a liule with all.
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''''''''EMPLOYED ..
Look al it this way. There are some 60,000,000
ad u It - men • and women-employed in the
nation today, making things for the more than
140.000,000 Americans and the many, many
millions in all the other countries of the world.
ow we can't increase our 60,000,000 employed
to any great degree very fa t. They just about
represent today's manpower capacity-but, if
everyone of tho e 60,000,000 . . . executives
... managers ... labor ... white collar people,
ALL of America's working force, produced more
individually, thing would become more plentiful
and prices would be reduced.
It' basically that simple.

We like lo feel that in ome measu re we have
been helpful in thi s progre s. Here are sem1e of
the things we have done to help th e building
industry in 1947.
Our production in 1947 nearly absorbed
manufacturing capacity, which wa
doubled in 1946 • ew fabricating plant
were erected in Hillside, ew Jer ey and
Houston, Texas • Personnel in plant ,
offices and sales force increa ed more
than 503 • More than 100 improvement
were effected in our products • More than
one- rhird of our new products developed
sin ce lhe wa1· were put in production .

•

' es ... we 60,000,000 Americans mu st work
more, produce more, instead of" less, and that
goes for EUROPE and EVERY OTHER PART
of the world. Everywhere we mu t increase manhour output . . . bricklayer mu t lay 11wre
brick , architects create more buildings, miner
dig more coal, farmer s rai e more produ ce,
stenographers write more letter , manager do
more managing ... and thi must go clear back
through the entire economy from raw materials
to manufactured product .
Then , and only then, will carce things be
plentiful ... will money stop bidding up prices
... will inflation be halted and a sound basis be
e tahli hed for the ecurity of all, both labor
and capital.
Given a freer rein this past year, the building
indu try made real progre s in cutting down
building shortages. For example, twice as many
home were completed in 1947, as compared to
1946 . . . plant expan ion is getting closer lo
demand. Ceco salutes construction men for the
job they are doing.

•
But what about the future?
Today, as was true a year ago, the buildinl?
industry face an imposing demand for all t~·pes
of co nstruction. People want more home .
chools, roads. and will get them if an unhampered
building indu try i permitted to provide them
. . . could get them at lower prices, too, if ALL
would WORK to produce MORE, not less.
We of Ceco believe in America's future, in its
ability to meet the challenge of world leadership
- for after all, a way of life that has given
Americans more of the good things of earth than
any other people anywhere doesn't have to be
proven ... it i proven ... it is working.
As for the building industry, Ceco has confidence we can count on our architects, engineers,
contractor , builders and indu try labor, lo pro,·ide the structural needs of our nation. To this
end th industry- America-can co unt on Ce o.

CECO
STEEL
PARTIAL LIST OF CECO PRODUCTS • METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS • METAL FRAME SCREENS • STEEL JOISTS AND ROOF
DECK • METAL LATH AND ACCESSORIES • MEYER STEELFORMS • CONCRETE REINFORCING BARS • WELDED STEEL FABRIC •
HIGHWAY PRODUCTS • CORRUGATED ROOFING • LOUVRE VENTILATORS

CECO

STEEL

PRODUCTS

CORPORATION

GENERAL OFFICES : 5 701 We s t 26th Street, Ch icago 50, Illinoi s
Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities
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JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY BUILDING

Cram and Ferguson, Architects and Eng ineers
Turner Construction Company, Builders
Jahn F. McCarran, Plumbing Engineer
M. Ahern Campany, Plumbing Contractors
Buerkel and Campany, Healing Engineers & Contractors

8 Piping ServicesRadiant HeatingSnow Melting-all

Byers Wrought
Iron Pipe
Now rapidly nearing completion,
the new home of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company
incorporates a number of new
ideas . .. and retains some proven
old ones!
Radiant heating is installed in
the main lobby, the theatre lobby,
and the truck loading space. Snow
melting systems are located in
three sidewalks. In both cases,
Byers Wrought Iron pipe is the
coil material.

are indicated by arrows in the
illustration.

MAINTENANCE CONTROL

Wrought iron's endurance comes
from the network of glass-like silicate slag fibers which are threaded
through its high-purity iron body.

The plumbing and heating specifications for time-tried wrought iron
reflect today's need for maximum
durability in materials, in order
that costly maintenance can be
avoided. Drainage, waste, vent,
down-spout, fire and soap lines in
the plumbing system, and concealed supply lines and the entire
return system in the heating installation, are all Byers Wrought
Iron pipe. Some of these services

HOME-GROUND EVIDENCE

Boston provides plenty of evidence
of the superior durability of wrought
iron. In one building, for instance,
wrought iron steam return lines
were still on the job after 60 years,
and in another structure after 65
years. It is still serving in numerous
buildings after 40 years and more.
WHY WROUGHT IRON LASTS

These fibers halt and " detour" corrosive attack. They also anchor the
initial protective scale, which
shields the underlying metal.
ASK FOR THIS BULLETIN

Our bulletin, "Wrought Iron for
Piping Systems", will give you
helpful data on applying wrought
iron in building applications. Ask
for a copy.
A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Established 1864. Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta,
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco.
Export Division: New York, N.Y.

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE THAN WROUGHT IRON

BYERS
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON
TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS
ELECTRIC FURNACE QUALITY · ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS
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••. • Watrous

Watrous . Combination No.
M-467-VB with integral drip
receptor. P icture below
shows how this un it eli minates the need for costly,
specially constructed bowl
or tank .

Flush Valves with
Integral Drip
Receptor

In stallation ;,, N ew G eorgetown H os·
pilal, Wash ington, D. C. Kaiser, N eal
and . Read, A rchitects ; ] . A. Murry:
Engrneer; Th e Standard EngineerJng
Co., Plumbing Contractors.

Jn hospitals, Lhe use o f special fillin gs to clean bed pans pre·
:;:en ts th e problem of dripping every time the fittin g is used.
H ere is a simple common-sense answer now offered by
Wa tro us. It co nsists of a dri p receptor mounted as an in tegral pa rt of the flush valve. The cleaning nozzle i simply
placed in thi s h older after use, and an y acc umulated drip·
pings fl ow th ro ugh a check valve into th e flu sh conn ectioi1
and down into the bowl.
The use of this new Walro us combin a ti on eliminates the
expense of specially conslructed bowls or tanks, and keeps
the fittin gs and hose up out of the wa y. It is th oroughl y pro·
Lected aga in t any spilling and back-siph onage, and can
be arranged for a ny height a bove the bowl.
T he flu sh valve itself, of co urse, offers all th ose basic
Watrous supe ri orities- elf-cleansing by- pas . water-saver
adjustm ent, self-Li ghtenin g handle packing, single-step-servicin u, and, at slight additi onal cost, scr eenless silent-acti on.
Keep thi s in mind for whatever flu sh val ve needs
yo u ma y have - Watrous means ma ximum convenience
an d economy.
THE

IMPERIAL

BRASS

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

1240 W. Harrison St., Chicago 7, Ill.
Fo r complete information on Watrous Flush Valves see Sweets' Catalog
or write for Catalog No. 448-A. Also ask for Bulletin No. 447 giving a summary of " Architects ' Views on Flush Valve Applications."
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Ho usin g P r oblem s Cla i m Congressional Attention
Funcl s Soug h t for New Bui/cling Industry Advisory
Boa rcl • Materia ls Out l ook for 1948 Encouraging
The current session of Co ngres plans
a thorough airing of public hou ing
policy. C hairman J esse P. Wolcott, o f
the H ouse B a nkin g aud Currency Committee, under whose jurisdiction housin g
legislation co mes, wa uts to determine
fu:st of all wheth er slum clearanee and
public housing generally are primary
re. pon ibilities o f the fed eral govern111ent or of the t a tes.
Oner the basic policy is es ta blished,
he sa \ s. writing o f legisla tion "ill be
ro uti~e. 1f tbe obliga tio n i federal,
Congress has only to determine how
mu eh money lo appro pria te eac h yea r ;
if th e o bligation falls on th e . tates, it
ll t'eds simply to fix the amounts o f
gra nts-in-aid by the federa l governm ent
a nd the s ta ndards for expenditure.
To use C hairma n \\ olcoll's own
\\ Ord s: ""\'\-e will no t ma ke th e mistake
that has been made in yea rs go ne b y in
disc ussing this problem. \'\ e ''ill not set
up th r maehin e1·y a nd then build a
policy around it. \\~e "-ill rs tablish the
poliC) one a nd fo r all a nd th en provide
fo r th <' maehinery by "hieh lo ca rr ~ out
that policy. This poliry "ill he fornrnla ted a nd this bill written in th e llousr
13anking a nd C urrency Commillrr after
ful l and eo mplet e hea rin gs." "
Other housi ng iss ues a lso will h <'
tac kl r d durin g tb e eurrent session.
rn ong these i the ext e nsion of rent
co ntrol. a uthority fo r "hich expires
\,f arch I. Pre ident Truman's reques t for
s trengthen ing th e co ntro l , a \\ ell as
extendin g them, gives ri se to possibl<'
modifica tion of the prese nt enactment.
hut "hether or not this is donr legislati n leaders a nti cipate that extension for
a definit r period "ill ge t a Co ngre. sional

pro ·imate as closely as possible th e actual co t o.f effi cieut bui ldin g operations."'
Congress found tbat about 30 per
cent of uew perman ent private housing
is b eing finan ced uud er Title VI
insurau ce and that from January,
1947, throu gh mid- rovember applicati ou covered 150, 700 units of renta l
housing to a total of more than ]
billion.
Poiutedly, the lawmakers, in v ie' of
the President's price co ntrol program,
discu eel the inflatiouary aspect s of
this credit but fe lt that to avoid au
'" unantic ipated, abrnpt termination of
operations" with con equ ent d.islocation
lo home build ing, a decision on this
aspect hould co me later.
Joint Committee Findings Studied
On th e housing schedu le at the Capito l
of course, also are thf' findin gs of the
Join Committee on Housing authorized
la t umrn er.
C hairman Gamble in a progress report
to Committee m embers in D ecember

touched on a ,.;de range of topics as a
result of field hearing . Citing the e timated 860,000 " tarts" in 1947, he a id
this figure probably would ha ve to be
increased 50 p er cent or more for a
minimum of four or five yea rs, particularl y in the mu ltiple-un.it rental fie ld. H e
stre secl the need for increase iu o n- ite
labor productivity aud pointed to cooperative efforts by labor group to
achieve this.
On price a nd shortages of materials,
R epre entati ve Gamble pointed out that
in the ca e of soil pipe, the national
export policy i in volved . Continued pig
iron ex ports c ut down the supply ava ilab le for pipe. As to nails, he said , th e
hearings re ealed widespread bl ack
market , draina ge through exports, and
confusion in \! ar A ets Administration
policie . Both nai ls and gypsum products
productiou is ex pected to be upped further in 1948. Meanwhile Senator Flanders called a meeting of nail manufacturer to consider mea n for "getting nails
into proper channels of di tribution."
As lo heatin g, piping and plum.bing
fi xturt" prict"S a nd supplies, l\1r. Ga mbl e
sugges ted a thorough i1westi ga tion .
Among his comments on lumber: " Tt
may be necc ary t o exa mine our entire
lumber ex port checkin g machinery. It
ma y be desirable - in the public interes t
- lo look furth er into th e profits o f
lumber ma nufacturers aDCl also lo l'S tahlish to the Committee's sa tisfacti on th at
a retailer' en ·iee is nece ary to m as
( Cmttinuetl on page 10 )

0.K .
More Title VI Funds Sought
Bcea u c of accelera ted usf', Title \ I
mo rtgag<.' insurance fund s ran out in
~o,· <.' mber a nd th e SpPcial Session of
Congr<.' s "as called o u to mo,·c swiftl y
lo pro' id e an additioual . 1,000,000,000.
raisi ng th e tota l to $5,'.W0.000.000.
llo \\ e\ er. it sought to crualify th e b as in g
of insurance upon e timate. ra th er th a n
actual cos t since. in so me insta nces, th e
insu ra nce bas represented more than
90 p er cent of actual cos ts. -nd er th e
la nguagf' used by the Senate Banki.ng
a nd C urrency Committee. for instaDce.
the F edt"ral h ous ing Commissioner was
in tructed to '" use every feas ibl e mea ns
to a sure tbat such es tim a te will ap-
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" N o, no - there's the hospital; this is the school, that's the theater - then comes the
shopping center - next to it the church - then comes the bus terminal - · ·
- Drawn for the RECORD by Alon Dunn

i

M 0 N A R c H
PANIC

EXIT

DEVICES

C&l-Monarch panic devices are now avail·
able in brass and cast iron.

Cast iron devices, while painted
black, have working parts and
outside trim of brass. They are
immediately available to dimension, or shipped knocked down
for stocking.
Brass devices - standard sizes,
shipped at once. Special sizes
require make up time.
The C&L-Monarch· panic exit device operates with only a
slight pressure, yet gives complete security from the outside.
Available in mortise, rim and vertical rod types. Matched
design allows uniform building installations.

Send for illustrated circular and ordering information.

CLAYTON

&

LAMBERT

MFG.

CO.

LOUISVILLE 10, KENTUCKY
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Create confidence with the ~ ~ of

KOHLER BATHROOM FIXTURES
USTOMERS

are easy to satisfy and

C to sell when you show them they

are getting genuine Kohler quality,
and explain the sanitary protection
and long serviceability that first
quality fixtures mean.
The bathroom above shows a convenient, practical way to arrange
Kohler fixtures, with pleasing effect
and ample, though compact, storage
space.
The Gramercy vitreous china lavatory, with its roomy shelf has a glasshard, lustrous, easy-to-clean surface.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath is of
non-flexing cast iron, time-tested
base for the heavy coat of lustrous
pure white Kohler enamel. It is
equipped with the efficient Triton
Shower Mixer. The quiet, smoothworking Wellworth closet completes
the matched set. All fittings are of
durable chromium plated brass, built
to the Kohler high standards of quality, which is now a 75-year-old
tradition.
Kohler Co. , Dept. 12-B, Kohler,
Wisconsin.

KOHLER
PLUMBING
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FIXTURES•

OF

HEATING

The Kohler fixtu res in this floor plan
are conveniently arranged, yet the compact space allows for a large mirror
over the lavatory , and two attractively
designed cabinets for storage of linens
and bathroom supplies .

KOHLER

EQUIPMENT•

ELECTRIC

PLANTS
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TH E RE c0 RD RE p 0 RT s (Continued from page 7)
con truction o( housing, partiCLtlarly
where some manufacturers own or control their retail outlets. \Ve are perso nally co nvin ced that the price of lumber
can be redu ced:'
On builcling codes: " Local huilcling
codes, municipal ordinances, and certain
Late laws, tmqu estionably coostitute
tbe 'imperso nal cu lprits' in the housing
shortage. Our investigations reveal that
th ese archaic statute or regulations,
"hich should b e eve rybody's business,
too o(ten ha e been only th e ' business'
of some materials manufacturers, and
son1 e local labor unions. 1t should b e aid
to th e great credit of omc of th e unions
that th ey are moving far more quickly
than som e of the manufacturers to
remo ve Crom themselves th e possible
sti gma of oh truction . The Committee
has made a fair tart h y encouraging th e
immediate substitution of p erformance
codes for specification cod es."
B.epresentative Gamble noted the
long-time " deadly effect" of competition
by cheap federal loans, insured loan and
federal grants on pri ate capital and
individual enterpri e in th e construction
industry. H e advised of abuses of public
housing in some cities and cited " boisterous" Communi t advocacy of public
housing. H e emphasized th e need for

inducing private capital into housing
and m entioned among possibl inducements: accelerated ra le of depreciation,
abatement o( corporate income taxes up
to 2 or 3 per cent, y ield insurance above
tax abatement figures. a nd provision o(
land and utilities h y municipalities.

Anti-Inflation vs. Housing?
Besides rent control, th e dministration's anti-inflation program, officials
are finding, ramifies broadly into the
field of co n t1•uction. Pres umably, as
liule hobble as possible will h e placed on
housing. re,-crtheless, ome dislocation
ma y be forced by allocation o( transportation facilities, h y allocation and inve ntory control of carce commoditi e ,
and b y possible price ceilings on carce
product .
There is no officia l concern, apparently, that the mo es to curb inflation will pare clown re idential construction during 1918. The Commerce
D epartment' Con tructio11 Divi ion in
estimate which followed the President's
mes age to the Special Session, anticipates a 20 per cent gain in dollar olume
of new con Lruction over 194°7 with priate r esidential building up 25 per cent.
Increases in commercial building, CD
calctilates. will be largely offset h y an

industrial con truc tion drop: public
utility outlay are expect ed lo rise.
HHF Chief Foley see possibility of a
new national record for housing this year.
On the other hand, F. '\ . D odge eo~ip.
est imates indicate quite moderat e in creases in 194.S construction volume. ] n
discu ing this b efore the Construction
Jnclu try dvisory Council at the U . .
C hamber of Commerce recentl y, Thomas
S. Holden, president, pointed to the
carry -o er of unfinished project a nd
the co nsequent demand on numero us
key materials and equipment items. The
upward purt in housing starts b eginning
la t Jul y brought shortages in ome
materials, and the lack of freight car
adds to the shortages in loca l market",
he advised. " It seems probable," Mr.
Holden told the Council, "that the current upward movement in contract le tting and housing tarts will be checked
sometime in 1948."
John L. Haynes, of the Commerce
D epartment, it should h e pointed out,
makes clear that the D epartment's
figures assume no erious economic
rece ion and only a moderate rise in
construction costs. If costs get out of
hand, he adds, they could co ntribute to a
harp drop in volume of housing and
other construction. A recession, he feel ·,
1 ould particularly affect private residential building.
(Continued on page 14 )

architects: a large ebony mirror with
hrass inla y and a marble table b y
Fabrizio Cle rici; and two traw bot tomed chair by Giovanni Michelucci.
Third of the group of new ex hibitions
is "Painting Towards Architecture;· a
collection of paintiug and sculpture
assembled by the Miller Company of
M erid en. Conn., to illustrate -'the kind
of abstra c t art which already has had a
( Co11ti11uetl 011 page 12 )

Brilliantly-hued mosaic pone/ by 16-yeor-old Renato Gregorini is one of approximately
150 examples of modem ./to/ion art shown of the House of Ito/ion Han dicrafts, New York

EXHIBITS OF INTEREST
Late Iovember and earl y D ecember
brought to cw York and vicinity three
exhibitions o{ unusual interes t. .Eoremo t among tbem was th e showi ng of
rare French tapestries on view at the
M e tropolitan Museum of Art through
February. About half of the 200 pieces
brought from France for the exhibition
represent work done during the 14th to
16th Centuries, including 24 of t he famou
pocalypse series owned by the
Museum of Tapestrie at Angers. Also

10

shown are examples of work from th e
looms of Gobelins and Beauvais of th e
17th and 18th Centurie , and designs by
pre ent-da y artists such as Matisse,
Sa int-Saens and o thers.
Forty ofltaly' most prominent sculptors, painters, architect s and designers
are represented in the -'Living Crafts by
Forty Italian Artists" exhibition at the
House of Ttaliau Handicrafts, New
York City. Comprisi ng about 150 pieces
in cerami cs, glass, stained glass, mosaics,
bronze, silver, wood and other m edia,
th e exhibition includes the work of two

Another exhibit at the House of Ito/ion
Handicrafts: highly glazed turquoise blue
ceramic a/tor piece by Mirko Bosode//o
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miller troffer lllhtln1
gives you 1ood Ught
plus ceilin1s unlimited

The Miller Ceiling Furring Hanger
(patented) simplifies installation.
Miller continuous wi rewoy cuts wiring and fitting costs. All units ore
Bonderized for corrosion resistance.

()

Miller Fluorescent Troffer Lighting
Systems con be arranged to form
any ceiling pattern desired - Ceilings Unlimited. Stores, offices,
schools, factories and public buildings thus not on ly get good-seeing
light, but architectura l harmony.
M iller Lighting Service is all-inclu sive, covering the needs of planned
lighting.
Miller 50 and 100 Foot Candlers
(Continuous Wi re-way Fluorescent
Lighting Systems) hove been estob1ished as standard for general
factory lighting. A nd Miller incandescent and mercury vapor reflector
equipment hos brood factory and
commercial application.
Miller field engineers and distributors,
convenien tly located, ore at your col I.

jewelry store-architecl: serge

.

THE m1

er COMPANY
SINCE

chermoyeff , chicogo

I

1844

C0 N N fC TIC UT

1l l UM I N AT IN G DI VIS I 0 N • MER I DEN

llLU MIN&llH& OI YISIO N flummn! l ncilndmt~t Me•cur 1 l ~ht1n~ Equ.pmM!

HH11 N6 PRODUCTS DI VISION Oamut1c Ori Burners and l1Qu1d Fu~I Ot . 1;~1
AGLLI N& Mill 01m10 ~ Phosphor Br1ntt and Brils> 1n Sheets Str.p1 '"d Ra:i~
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THE RECORD REPORTS
( Continued from. page 11! )

' 'Space-Time Construction No. 3, '' gouache
by Theo van Doesburg; Miller Co. Collection

historica l inAuence on modern architect ure, ancl contemporary work whi ch
perhaps bas so mething to offer to th e
contemporary architect." First showing
o( the exhibition was at the Wads worth
A theneum, Hartford, Conn., in December; late r showings are scheduled for
Minneapolis, Akron, Baltimore, Milwankee, and the West Coa t .
focluded in the Miller Co. CoUection
are paintings by Picasso, Braque and
Gris, Kandinsky, van Doesburg, Stuart
Davis, Paul K lee, Mondrian, Georgia
O'Keefe, and others; and sculpture hy
Hans Arp, Jacques Lipchitz and Jose de
Rivera among others. Of particula r
interest is th e van Doeshurg gouache
(see photo above) which is said to ha ve
influenced the work of Bauhaus architects
Gropius, Oud and Mies van der Rohe.

'' Tran s fluent Lines ,·' two-plane painting
by I. Rice Pereira , in the Miller Collection

A few of the many industrial
leaders who have built with
ASBESTONE:
LONE STAR CEMENT CORP.
CALIFORNIA OIL CO .
FREEPORT SULPHUR CO .
NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SERVICE
MOBILE PAPER MILL CO .
CROSBY CHEMICALS

ASBESTONE production
has been concentrated
on Corrugated to assure
prompt delivery for ind us tr i a I construction.
Free Engineering Service, available on request:
shows how Asbestone
can be adapted to your
needs.
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An11ouncing a Wide New

LINE OF MODINE HEATING COILS
Many Important Advantages - 1236 Coils to Choose From

I

Incorporates steam distributing
cubes for resistance to freezing and uniform face
temperatures. Use where temperature is controlled
by modulating steam supply . . . even with 32 °F.
entering air. Available in 510 sizes and models.

STANDARD CO IL. For all normal heating, ventilating,
air conditioning and drying applications where steam
is the heating medium. These coils are now available
in a complete range of sizes and models . . . 595
individual coils.

NON-FREEZE CO IL.

BOOSTER CO IL. For use where small volumes of air

H O T WATE R COIL. A serpentine coil for use on hot
water. Exclusive Modine feature permits counterflow
installation regardless of air flow direction with
complete air venting and drainage provision. Available in 85 sizes and models.

are handled. Ideal for controlling temperatures in
branch ducts. Face areas as small as ~ square foot in
Standard and Non-Freeze types. Available in 46
sizes and models.

our Requirements Determined the Design of These Heating Coils
YES, the new line of Modine Coils is designed
to match your specific performance and size requirements for heat transfer surface. It's a
COMPLETE line with important new features.
For any given fin spacing, Modine Coils have
more heating capacity per square foot of face
area, because of new scientifically die-formed
fin design which promotes maximum heat transfer. And you can use smaller duct sizes because
of Modine design. In structural strength . . .
dynamic and static .. . there's no comparison.

HEATING
COILS

JA

-

For complete information , send for new 48page catalog No. 347, or call the Modine Representative listed in "Where -to-Buy -It' '
Section of your phone
book.
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WHAT ARE THE FACTS
ABOUT
SOUND

SYSTEMS?
Is there a Sound
System adapted to
your particular needs?
How does one
Sound System differ
from another?
What should you
consider in choosing
a Sound System?
What are the advantages of a Natura/
Voice Sound System?

ARE THE ANSWERS ••.
A Stromberg-Carlson

NATURAL VOICE
SOUND SYSTEM
for every type
of installation,
for every service.

Write to Stromberg-Carlson Rochester 3, N. Y.
for catalog, stating your particular requirements.

------------------------------STROMBERG-CARLSON
NATURAL VOICE

SOUND

SYSTEMS.

THE RECORD REPORTS
( Co11ti11u.etl from page 10 )

The s lrep climb in building aetivil)
hro ughl las t Septe mber and October
stat·ti;; to nead y 2)1 Limes the number
begtm in Ja nu ary. T hese findings by th
Bu rea u of La ho r Stalistics brought oflicial assumptio n of 860,000 starts i11
l.9"n , makin g it the bes t home bui lding
yea r ince 1925. The number of hom e;..
comple ted in the first lO mor1lhs came
to 658, I 00 - 50 per cent more than
during th e enti re previou yea r. F llA
announced that rnore dwelling units
were financed and built under its program in Oclober than in any other month
since its es tabl ishmenl iu 193-1. Tol<1 l
new cons lruc li on in th e fi rst 11 month ~
of 1947 was rslimated by th e Commerce Depart ment at l 1..6 bi llion 29 per ce nt <ibo,e .l anuarv-.\"ovcmbt'r.

1916.

.

Tbe lu mber market, for one, sho" ed
Lhe effect of the LUmner and fall bui lding , . boom. " Suppli es fe ll below demand .
and lumber prices, "hich had shown
sign of stabi lizing, aga in climbed . By
th e end o f September, reported Lhe
Lumher Surv ey CommitLee, th ey were
at a record higb. A erage wholesa le
prices of bui lding materials reached an
all -time hi gh in A ugust , de pite decl in es
in May and June, BLS advised. They
stood at 179.1 per ce nt of the 1926 level.
l ncreascs ranged froru 1 per cent for
hriek and ti le to almos t 10 pe r C<' nl for
structu ra I . Lee I.

...

~ortgage

Financing High

i\if ca rrn bi le. Lhe Federal CTome Loa11
Bank Board , urnmiD g up for tbe year
endin g , <'ptembcr 30, relate that co11s tructio n loans throu gh federa l savi ng:;
and loa n associations ran 1.1 per ccnl
above th e preceding ) Car and stood a t
th e hi ghes t point since tb e associations
" ere first a uth orized in the ea rl y Thirti es. At the same time tb e Board
estimated that non-farm real es ta te financing in . epte mhcr rea hed almost l.,023,000,000, the hi ghest total o[ mort~age finan c ir1g for an y month since
figures \\ere first asse mbled by the Board
in 19:19. In the fi rst nine months of 1917
such mortgages reached 8.3 bi ll ion, <111
8 per <'ent ri c o er January- eptembcr
in l 9 16 and a record for any similar
period.
Th r Boa rd.. ineidrntallv, has now
iss ued ru le. b y which federa"ny-chartercd
savings and loan a socia tions may makt•
loans up to 1.500 for repairs and alterations without firs t mortgage sec urit~ .

Building Research Demanded
ecessity for bu ilding re earcl1 continu es iu tb e Limelight. The Construction
d visory Counci l of th e U . .
( Continuetl on page 16)

A RC ll lTECT

RAL RECORD

STUYVE Al\T TOW1 , M anhattan, N. Y.

A d~vclopment. of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. t? provide ap~rtments for 8,755 families. Architects: Board of Design, Gilmore
D. Clarke, Chairman; lrwm Clavan, r\rchneCL. General Contractors: iitarretc Bros. & Eken; Flooring Contractor: John T. Swanson Co.

• Millions of feet of Bruce Blocks have been used in leading
apartment developments such as Stuyvesant Town, Parkchester,
Hancock Village, Peter Cooper Village, Fresh Meadows, Riverton. Architects and owners have found this the most satisfactory of all floors for modern apartments. Simple installation
over concrete is one very important a d van tage. H igh resistance
to wear is another . . . Bruce Block Floors are a permanent part
of a building-not something to be replaced every few years.
And, to make tenants happy, these floors give beautiful, distinctive appearance . . . easy, economical maintenance . . .
comfort, resiliency, warmth and quiet.
Bruce Blocks are so popular that produ ction cann ot match
present demand. Specify this flooring on projects being planned
now for future construction. Consult our catalog in Sweet's.

E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.

The ideal flo~r · over concrete-Bruce B l ocks

a r e quickly , and easily installed directly
9ver concrete by laying in mastic. No clips,
screeds or \fOOd subfloor used . . . a sub' Stantial savlHg in construction costs.
·~

World ' s Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors
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(Continued from page 14)
Chamber at its N ovember meet ing dwelt
on the subj ec t and set up a R esearch
Acti vities Comm ittee t o serve as a lia ion with the newly established Bui ldin g
aR e ea rch Ad visory Board of th e
tiona l R esearch Council . The Committee, beaded by Raymond J . Ashton,
fo rmer president of the America n I nst itute of A rchitect s, is n ow wm·ki ng
with the industry to underwrite th e
BRAB with $100,000 a year fo r a period
o( fi ve years. To participat e are architect s and engineers, contractors a nd
build e r s, home -builder s, dist ributors
(whole ale and retai l), manufacturers,
m ortgage fin a nce men, and propert y
own ers a nd mana gers.
A im o:f the BRAB is to correla te fa ctual material on plannin g and technological advan ce, to disseminate infonnation on current research and pre\' ent
needless duplication, and t o develop
research in neglected areas. H eading
the Board is Dr. Frank B. J ewett, recently president of the N ation al Academ y of Sciences. The 23 members under
him have b een chosen by t he N ational
R esearch Co uncil for their interes ts ot·
accompli hments in building resea rch
in fi elds assoc iated with construction.
There wiJI be a research staff.

Silv-A-King's new
"GERMICIDAL UNIT"

gives that protection

niR SAFELY
HOSPITALS

FACTORIES

SCHOOLS

Cost Reduction Sought

niR INSTANTLY

Over 1500 hospitals in the U. S. alone have proved that the
use of Germicidal Radiation effectively reduces respiratory
infection. In homes, schools, nurseries, factories, laboratories,
offices - wherever there is need for protection against ai rborne bacteria - germicidal radiation is a powerful facto r
for preserving good health .
Designed to keep pace with giant strides made in the science
of a ir disinfection, this new Silva -A-King Germic[dal unit gives
positive protection against direct radiation while mainta ining maximum concentration of germ -killing energy. Easy to
install and completely adaptable to any room with regular
electrical outlets.
Fre e Literature on re quest . Write
Dept. G-48 lo r Germicidal Bulletin.

HOMES

In his recent m essage to the N ational
Association o:f Housing Officials, President Truman emphasized not onl y the
need for slum clearance and " decent
housing" for low-income families but
also the stimulation of " research t oward
better housing at lower cost ."
One means of cost reduction, the
indust ry engineered house, has b een
detailed in a book, Here's a Better Way
to Build, in which 36 national organizations includ in g the P rodncers' Council
and the ational R etail Lumber D ealers
Association have collaborated . Over
5000 such homes are expect ed to be
built t his year.
T he F ederal Housing and Home Finance Agency, too, has issued an illust rated booklet , Planning the Expa.n sible
House, contarnmg suggestions
for
vet erans and fami lies n eeding adequate low-cost housing in the curren t
high-cost market . The booklet presents
six schem es for " houses that grow."
Each o:f th e basic units contains a li vin g
room, b edroom, dining space, kitchen,
adequate closet s and storage space,
toget her with h eating eq uipment, hot
water and laundry facilities. E ach is
planned for the addition of bedrooms
and other rooms at minimum cost s. D eveloped by HHFA, the pla ns can be
adopted to go vern ment requiremen ts on
home mort gages.
(Continued on page 126 )
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Did you ever see a
~

.

water- ogged, ~
duet?
Ducks don't get water-logged because
their feathery dress is naturally waterrepellent. If this property were removed,
they would sink like billiard balls.
Koppers roofs, too, are naturally waterrepellent. Built up of Koppers Old Style
Pitch and Tar-saturated Felt, they repel
the moisture of pelting rains and of
melting snow and ice. Coal tar pitch,
the basic ingredient in Koppers built-up
roofs, resists continual or intermittent
exposure to water. This quality makes
Koppers roofs a natural for modern

homes which utilize fiat roofs for cooling
purposes.
The natural water - repellancy is
equaled, also, by the resistance of
Koppers roofs to the sun's rays. Actually, by the process of "cold flow" , cuts
sustained by roofs heal themselves.
When you specify roofing, consider
these advantages of Koppers Old Style
Pitch and Tar-saturated Felt.
KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.
PITTSBURGH 19, PA .

ROOFING

& WATERPROOFING
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The BRASS and BRONZE
INGOT INSTITUTE
(formerly Non-Ferrous
Ingot Metal Institute)
recommends you to your
local foundry for help
with all casting p1·ohlems.
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BEAUTIFUL ... The elegance of Cat Brasand Bronze .. belong" with architecture, in which utility
and beauty are the architect' twin goal .
CAST ABLE ... In

any hape or ize imple or intricate, large or mall - the lend themselv
to any architectural theme.

Bl

MACH IN A E. .. Basic castings that
call for added working are easily machined, thu1' t>Xl<"nding
the wide field for Ca t Bra and Bronze.

DU RAB LE ... Cast Bra s and Bronze have been
the ornament of noble building and graciou homes
through many centuries. They are a permanent a the
tructure they grace.

AV AILA BLE. .. You

can get bras
and bronze for casting OW!
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CRANE
DURACLAY FIXTURES
.for every hospital r equi r emen t
C 21-321 Durac/ay*
Service Sink

C 7096 Cornell D urac/ay*
Flushing Rim Service Sit1le

C 5676 Yale Durac/ay*
Surgeons' Wash-up Sirrk

• Yes, for hospitals too, the broad Crane line covers all the many
specialized plumbing needs. And here, as elsewhere, Cra ne is the
best-known name in the field.
Crane Duraclay fixtures are specifically designed for the toughest service required of any plumbing equipment. Strong acids do
not stain them ... abrasion does not mar them ... extreme changes
in temperature do not crack or craze their gleaming surface. After
years of round-the-clock usage, Crane Dw:.aclay.r.emains ,as-h r..i ght
and sparkling as the day it was installed.
Your Crane Branch will be glad to tell you anything you wish
to know about the complete line of hospital fixtures.

RANE

C 5622 Co m waff ·f!J11raday*
Service Sink

*Crane Duraclay exceeds the rigid
tests i mp osed on earthe11war e
(vitreous glazed) established ill
Simplified Practice R ecom 111eu datio11s R106-4I of "The N11tio11a l
Bureau of Stand ards.

CRANE
836 S.

CO • •

GENERAL

M I CH I GAN

PLUMBING

AVE .,

AND

OFFICES:
CHICAGO

5

HEATING

VALVES• FITTINGS•

PIPE

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CO NTRACTORS
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DECORATIVE MICARTA - made by

gives you a durable, economical, everbeauriful surface for table tops, bars, booths, walls.

HOUSE -

When you need a practical working surface that must

6 Will not spot or stain from spilled food, grease, alcohol,

combine beauty with durability and convenience, be

ere. Highly resistant ro hear, moisture, mild acids and
alkalies.

sure to specify Decorative Micarta. Only then will
you get all JO of these important advantages:

7

Color-fast, permanent finish. Unusually clear, lustrous
colors and parrerns won't fade or darken.

8

Exclitsive "Beauty Mask" of tough Kraft pape~ prorecrs
surface during shipping, machining and insrallarion. Strips
off easily when ready for use.

1 Won't scratch or mar

under ordinary service conditions.
Finished surface is hard and durable.

2 Strong, dense material. Guaranteed nor ro warp. chip or
crack under ordinary service conditions.

3

Gen11ine wood veneers available. Truwood Micarra combines rhe beauty of such woods as primavera, mahogany
and walnut with all rhe practical featu res of Decorative
Micarra.

4 Quickly and easily cleaned, because of its permanently
smoorh surface.

5

10 Large 4 ft.

by 8 ft. sheers of Decorative Micarra are available for covering large surfaces quickly, and with a minimum of joints. Smaller sizes also available for rable rops
and similar applications.

Get complete information on Decorative Micarta. Ir's

Available in "cigarette-proof" grade ar slight extra cosr.
Even when cigarettes burn our on ir, "cigarette-proof"
Decorative Micarra remains unmarred.

UNITED

9 Optional finishes. Brilliant high-gloss or lustrous satin.

STATES

the tops! Just the right color and pattern is available
now for your interiors. Write:

PLYWOOD

CORPORATION

New York 18, N. Y.

•
Weldwood • Hardwood Plywood
Douglas Fir \'V'eldwood
Mengel Flush Doors
Douglas Fir Doors
Overhead Garage Doors
Molded Plywood
Armorpl y ( mecal-faced pl ywood )
Tekwood ( paper-faced plywood )

JANUARY 1948

•
Flexmecl
Weldwood Glue' and orher adhesives
Weldcex • (striated plywood )
Decorative Micarca
Flexwood •
Flexglass"
Firzice •
• Reg. U.S. Par. Off.

21
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T1HE FRINK SERVICE

THAT GUARANTEES LIGHTING SATISFACTION

A modern showroom, illuminated by L-1- N-O-L-1-T-E
Series 15 Traffers with four 40W lamps and louver
bottoms, and custom bu ilt circular cove lighting.

Frink's

PLAN-O-.LTTE

service is unique rn the lighting

industry. Backed by more than ninety years of experience, it insures the right start m
determining the proper fixtures and arrangement to secure maximum lighting efficiency.
A Frink

P..£.AN-O-.LTTE is

a complete lighting layout, mstom-engmeered to meet

your exact requirements. There's no extra charge for this service. Furthermore, many Frink
customers have found that

P.IWllJV-O-.LITTE

saved them a considerable sum through proper

planning. And lighting satisfaction is guaranteed, if Frink specifications are followed .
Send for our sample packet of

P.IWllJV-O-LITTE

layouts and photos, showing a

variety of modern fluorescent installations by Frink.
The coupon will bring them promptly by return mail.
There ' s o Frink · L-l-N-0- l-l -T-E fixture
correctly engineered for every commercial fluorescent lig'hting need . Seventeen
standard desigrrs of highest qual ity work manship and materials, each availabl e
with match ing incandescent down -lights
if desired. Check coupon at left for
your copy of the Frink catalogue today

22
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BROWNE
folding type

WINDOWS
TYPES-----

Monumental - Psyebiatrie
Underwriters' Label - Residential

---------- ---Aluminum - Bronze

T

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

hr unowNE Folding Type Window

Jlil bac•k In full production • • • with

numerous beUerments In the exclusive
features that. through 32 years have
won for BROWNE Folding Type Windows
the distinction of being Installed In many

BROWNE Folding Type Windows are in better
buildings throughout the nation - manufactured
exclusively by UNIVERSAL CORPORATION in
Dallas .... manufacturers of building products
under the trade-name SEALUXE: Browne Fold·
ing Type Windows, Double-hung Windows, Side
Hinged Casements, Theatre Display Systems,
Thermo Windows and Shades.

ef the natlo11°s outstanding structures.

A

Refer to
SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL FILE.

few features of tlae DROWNE Folding Type

Window that merit your careful consideration
are: IOO'f0
-

Controlla•le dralt-lree ventilation

minimum maintenance emit- maximum llglat
and vlfllon -

perfect air •eal- permanent ea•e of

operation - dud proof -

•otla •Ide• of glaH• can

•e

cleaned from tlae ln•lde.
We have the materials, the facllltles,the orga11lza-

"Miracles
in
Metals"

tlon that wlll Insure meeting all your requirements
••• and on •elaedrdel
Our dc-partment of design Is ready to work with you.
Your request for special data, catalog and/or drafting
room standards will receive Immediate attention.

J. P. TRAVIS, PRESIDENT

6710 DENTON DRIVE
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Qualified sales representatives in all architectural centers
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Experience shows that, other things being equal, an

Overhead Door Closer is most efficient, least costlyl
A winter s torm merel y dramatizes anrl
exaggerates what goes on every day in the
damage to exposed equipment done by weather, water and dirt. Door clo ers especially
ge t constant abu e which tends to keep maintenance high. But this ca n be avoided.

econom y in use. Rain, snow, dfrt and scrub
water just can't reach the overhead clo er
box, s nugl y concealed in the head frame.

The Closer in the Floor
is bound to get floor dirt and water
o floor type door closer can escape
entirely the mo is ture and dirt from the floor
surface. Drop by drop, grain by grain, they
ge t in and foul the mechanism. causing frequent se rvice calls, shortening the closer's
life, increasing its tota l or yearly cost.
We cite the e comparisons without prejudice. We make three erie of LC floor

/

The Overhead Concealed Closer
is up and away from possible harm

type door closers. Thousa nds have been in
use for long periods. They are as efficient
and durable as a floor clo er ca n be made.
But because of their natural handi cap we
don't recommend them where overhead concealed closers can be used .

The Overhead Concealed Closer
is simpler to install, to move
and to keep in working order
The overhead concealed closer is easily
secured in an opening prepared in th e head
o chiseling of
frame (wood or metal).
floors; no guesswork as to location ; no interference with pipe or conduits. When a partition wall move , th e door and closer go
with it. No boxed or cut thresholds needed.
Job co ts (and total cos t) are kept down .
Adjustments easily made without removing
anything. Closer delivers long, eflicient service.

Send for latest information

In 21 years of manufacturtng and of watching results in use of exposed closers, floor
concealed closers and overhead concealed
clo er , we are co nvinced that only th e lastnamed offer true co ncealment AND true

The LCN ca talog 11-a is a handbook of
good door co ntrol, howin g applications of
10 types of concealed clo ers. May we send
you a copy? Io obligation. LCN, 466 W.
Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill .

Overhead and Floor Type

-

Concealed and Surface Type Door Closers

,..,....

clrical praclice ...
to provide ample capacity for present and future needs
on distribution systems, service equipment, switches,
circuit breakers and other plant electrical equipment

to protect general service light and industrial power
circuits with Trumbull "AT" Enclosed Circuit Breakers.
A completely enclosed, non-tamperable unit, designed
to replace fuses, fused switches and other circuit protec·
tion, this device requires no element to renew after cir·
cuit interruption.
"AT" Circuit Breakers have adequate w1nng space
(plenty of room for pulling wires and making connec·
tions) ... liberal number of knockouts, cleanly cut and
readily removable ... semi-dust type construction with
felt gasket and a screw on front with provision for sealing .. . also available in cast enclosures for explosion
proof and water and dust tight applications .. . locking
shelf for 3 padlocks in either the "on" or "off" position.
Flexible engaging mechanism eliminates possibility of
handle breakage.
It's also good practice to specify Trumbull, the make
that protects y our safe practice, for any of the following
equipment - safety switches, switchboards, panelboards,
motor controls, control centers, circuit breakers, L.V.D.
Busways and FLEX-A-POWER branch feeders. THE
TRUMBULL ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,
Plainville, Conn. Other factories at Norwood, Ohio, San
Francisco, Seattle, N. Hollywood. Sales offices and representatives in all important cities.

TRUMBULL ®

~

ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES

Labor and Materials

United States average 1926-1929 = 100
Presented by Clyd e Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Divisian, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from
data compiled by E. H. Boeckh & Ass ociate s, Inc.

NEW YORK

Frame

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Bldgs.
Bride
and
Coner.

ATLANTA

Commercial
and
Factory
Buildings
Brick
Brick
and
and
Coner. Steel

Frame

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Bldgs.
Brick
and
Coner.

1920
1925
1930
1935

136.1
121.5
127.0
93 .8

136.9
122.8
126.7
91.3

123.3
111.4
124 . 1
104.7

123.6
113.3
128.0
108 . 5

122.6
110.3
123.6
105.5

122.8
86.4
82.1
72 . 3

122.9
85 .0
80 . 9
67.9

108.6
88.6
84.5
84.0

109.8
92.5
86.1
87 .1

105.7
83.4
83 . 6
85.1

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

123.5
126.3
134.5
139.1
142.5
153.1
160 . 5
181.8

122.4
125.1
135.1
140.7
144.5
154.3
161.7
182.4

130.7
132.2
135.1
137.9
140 . 2
149.6
156 . 3
177.2

133.4
135 .1
137.2
139.3
141 .7
152.6
158.0
179.0

130 . 1
131.4
134 . 5
137.1
139.0
149.6
155.4
174.8

86 .3
91.0
97.5
102.8
109.2
123.2
132.1
148.1

83 .1
89.0
96.1
102.5
109.8
124.5
133.9
149 . 2

95 .1
96.9
99 . 9
104.4
108.5
117 .3
123.2
136.8

97 . 4
98 .5
101.4
104.9
108.1
117.2
122.8
136.4

94.7
97.5
100.8
105.1
108.7
118 . 2
123.3
135.1

223 . 4
225.5
225.9
228.7

225.0
227. 1
227 .5
231 .0

211.2
215.5
216.4
218.5

212.5
214.9
216.0
217.4

206.6
209.4
210 . 4
213.8

184.0
185.4
185.6
186.9

187.9
189.3
189.5
19 1.0

160.3
162.4
164.1
165.0

159 . 6
161.2
162.3
163.0

158.8
161.4
165.0
165.8

85.1

% increase over 1939
88.7
67. 1
62.9 64.3

116.5

o/0 increase over 1939
129.8
73.5 I 67.3

75.1

Residential
Period

July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

1947
1947
1947
1947

Oct. 1947

Brick

I

I

ST.

Residential
Brick

LOU IS

I

SAN FRANCISCO

1920
1925
1930
1935

118.1
118.6
108.9
95.1

121. 1
118.4
108.3
90.1

112.1
116.3
112.4
104. I

110 .7
118.1
115.3
108.3

113.1
114.4
111.3
105 .4

108.8
91.0
90.8
89 .5

107.5
86 . 5
86.8
84 .5

115.2
99 .5
100.4
96.4

115.1
102.1
104.9
103.7

122.1
98 .0
100.4
99.7

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

110.2
112.6
118.8
124.5
128 . 2
138.4
152.8
167. 1

107.0
110.1
11 8 . 0
123.3
126.4
138 . 4
152.3
167 .4

118.7
I 19.3
121.2
126.9
131 . 2
135.7
146.2
159.1

119 . 8
120.3
121.7
128 . 6
133 . 3
136.7
148 .5
161 . 1

119.0
119.4
122 . 2
126 .9
130.3
136.6
145.6
158 . 1

105.6
106.4
116 . 3
123.6
131.3
139.4
146 .2
159.7

99.3
101.2
112 . 9
120.1
127.7
137.1
144.3
157.5

117 . 4
116.3
120.5
127.5
133.2
139.4
144.5
157 . 9

121.9
120.1
123.4
129.3
136.6
142.0
146.8
159.3

116 . 5
115.5
124.3
130.8
136.3
142.4
147.9
160.0

205.6
207.0
207.5
210.7

207.2
208 . 6
209.0
213.0

187.8
189.9
191 .2
192.2

187.8
189.4
190.8
191.5

187.5
190.1
192.3
193.4

195.1
196.7
198 . 4
207.1

194.0
195.6
196.3
206.2

186.6
188 . 9
192.5
195.4

190.6
192.4
197 . 4
199.6

188.0
190 . 8
195.7
198 . 9

3 increase over 1939
101.6 I 66.4 I 63.7

70.7

July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

1947
1947
1947
1947

3
Oct. 1947

91.1

increase over 1939
99.1 I 61.9 1 59.8

The index numbers shown are for
combined material and labor costs. The
indexe for each separate type of con·
struction relate to the
nited tate
average for 1926-29 for that particular
type - con idered 100.
Co t comparisons, as percentage differences for any particular type of construction, are possible between localities,
or periods of time within die same city,
by dividing the difference between the
two index numbers by one of them; i.e. :

26

Commercial
and
Factory
Buildings
Brick
Brick
and
and
Coner. Steel

62.5

96.1

index for city A = 110
index for city B = 95
(both indexes must be for the same type
of construction).
Then: costs in A are approximately 16
per cent higher than in B .
11

~

95

=

0.158

Conversely: co ts in B are approxi·
mately 14 per cent lower than in A.

110- 95
110

=

0 136
.

Cost comparisons cannot be made between different types of construction
because the index numbers for each type
relate to a different U. S. average for

1926-29.
Material price and wage rates used in
the current indexes make no allowance
for payments in exce s of published Ii t
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum
costs and not necessarily actual costs.
These index numbers will appear
whenever changes are significant.
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Bron ze doors and grille w ork pro vide
sim11licity and elegance. Extruded
shapes are employed for door trim
and frames. Grilles are form ed from
s11ecial shapes, tub es and bars.
C rom o nd Fe rg uson , Architect s
Tu rner Const ruc ti on Co ., G eneral Contractor

Dignity,
Performanue,
Utility
indicate

llJl/l(()JVZ/t

strikingly hand ome home office
lmildin g of th e N ew England Mutual Lift.
Insurance Company of Boston , the architecl!'i
and builder s ha ve made fulle t u e of bronze
for its utilitarian advantage , it reduction in
maintenan ce cost ail well as its irn pre s1 e

I

N THE

l1eauly that is enhanced as tim e goes on .
Main entrance doors and grille work, th e
auditorium marquee. ornamen Lal work in
gen eral and window fram e throughout th e
building were fabricated b y th e Gen eral
Bronze Corporation from Anaconda Arch itectnral Bronze.
dd ed to the obvious advanta ges of this
rustless, traditionally beautiful m etal, is long
nm economy over le durable m etals. Thi"
i exemplified particularly in windows which
r equire little maintenance, operate moothly.
will n ever bind or cau e pan e to fra cture
through rust accunnilation in the channels.

ANAtBNoA

~~

ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE
THE AM'ERICAN BRASS COMPAN Y
Th e f ace of the marquee is form ed of sh eet bronze, the glass lightin g pan els are supported in a f rnm e of e:rtruded shapes . Directory
bo11rds are also f ramed by ext rucled shapes .

JA Nl.IA RY 1948

General Offi ces: Wate rbury 88, Connecti cut
Sub sidiary of A nacorula Co pper !Jlining Compan y
, ,, Canada :

ANA CONDA AMtR I CAN B RA SS L TD .,

New Toronto . Ont .
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REQUIRED READING
HOSPIT A LS
Hospital Care in the United States. B_y th e
Commissio11 on Hospital Care. ew York
22 (4 1 E. 57th St. ), The Commonwealth
Fund, 1947. 6 by 9 in. xxiv+632 pp. illus.
4.50.

Architects specializing in or even occa ionally doing hospital work will find
in thi stud y much detail ed back ground
material not elsewhere available. For
t hi s is th e report of two years of work b y
the Commission on Hospital Care, and
in effect is a picture of the hospital situ ation throughout the country today.
Of chief interest to the architect are
the chapters on the function s of th e general hospital and th e faciliti es required
for successful operation. There is no disc ussion oftbe actual planning of th e hosp ital, however, and only a brief chapter
or two on th e t y p es of fa cility need ed .
The book is not intended primarily for
the architect, but for the hos pital administrator; its value to th e architect,
therefore, lies solely in its ability to increase 11i understandin g and knowl edge
of th e hospital's sp ecial problem s. The
Commission's recommendations are
summa rized , and much of the data is
presented graphically, making the volume an excellent one for the reference
shelf.

H OW TO BE AN ARCHITECT
A rchitectural Practice. By Cli11to11 H. Cowgill, A. I. A., cmd B en John S mall, A .I.A.
Tew Yo rk 18 (330 W. 42nd S t.), R einhold
Publishing Corp ., 194.7. 9 by 12 i11. 396
pp. 12.00.

A practicing a rchitect presumably
know all that thi hook co ntains, but
the ch ances are more than good that b e
will read these p ages with li vel y interest
a nd considerable profit just the sam e.
The student and th e neophyte, of course,
will find the volume made to order for
their specific needs.
Mes rs. Cowgill and mall have written a t extbook which cover s every phase
of th e architect 's work from the d evelopment of a clientele to the k eeping of
b ook . Each chapter has a bibliograph y
for further reading and a lis t of revie w
questions, so that the hook will be a
good one for discussion groups and preexam ina ti on review as well as for classroom use. The thoroughn ess o f th e co ·
era ge is indicat ed b y th e inclusion in th e
section on sp ecification writing of a tab ulation or punc tuation and proofreaders' marks.
Contract fonu and forms of agreem ent are includ ed (even a t ypica l n egotiated agreement b etween architect
a nd union); th ere is a detai led section
on business principles, with sepa rate
chapters on architects' accounts and
finan cing of building proj ect s; another
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book which in its entirety is of co nsiderabl y more interest than its rath er
prosaic title might suggest.
section deals with th e legal and professional aspects of architectural practice,
others with contra ct conditions, bonds,
mechani c's liens, co ntra ct lettin g and so
on.
For th e rev iew student th ere is an excellent sec tion on th e certifi cation of
arch it ects, with excerpts from the
licen in g requirements of each state
with law regulating the practice of
architecture and a complete ew York
tate examination. A fina l chapter in
the Architectural Practice section describes the acti v ities and m embership
qualification of the American Institute
of Architects.

COMPANY HISTORY
The M etropolitan Life: A Study in Business
Growth. By Marquis fa.mes . 1 ew York 17
(18 E . 48th St.), The Viking Press, 1947.
6 by 9 in. 480 pp. illus. $5.00.

Quite apart from its interest as th e
biograph y of a compan y whi ch has made
good , thi s latest volume b y Pulitzer
Prize winner Marquis Jam es shouJd attra ct read ers from man y different fi elds
and of widely variant opinjons. For Mr.
James has prcsen ted th e tory of Metropolita n 's growth and activities in broad
terms, against a back ground of the history of th e country since th e co mpany's
founding.
Of chi ef interest to th e architect and
city plam1er, of co ur e, will b e th e chapter describing Metropolitan's ventures
into th e housin g field. These started in
1911 with th e erection of a group of
seve n-room, sem i-d etached brick and
limeston e houses in th e Mapleton section of Brookly n, th e fir st mortgages on
which were held b y Metropolitan. It
was not until 1922, when Tew York
State passed a hill makin g it p ermi ssib le
for life insuran ce companies to invest a
sm all p ercenta ge of th eir assets in hou in g, that the co mpany branched out into
apartment co nstruction . The first project undertaken was a 2125-apartment
d evelopment in Queen s which was full y
rented lon g b efor e it was completed; the
rent was 9 a room. There fol lowed , of
co urse, gig au ti c Parkchest er in the
Bronx (12,272 units rented at about $14
a room), and still later Parkfairfax Dea r
Washington, D. C., Parklabrea in Los
A ngeles, and Parkrn erced in Sau Francisco. The m ost recent additions to th e
Metropolitan housing group are th e
now-a lmost-complete Stuyvesa nt Town
and Peter Cooper V il lage in lower Manhattan , and the Ri verton project h1
Harlem.
H ow th ese various developments
ca me t o h e built, and h o w Metropolitan
fared with its hu ge mortgages on the
Empire State Building and Rockefeller
Center, make absorbing chapters in a

MADE TO SELL
Design .for Business. By J. Gordon Lippincott. Chicago 2, Ill. (5 N . Wabash Ave.),
Paul Theobald, 1947. 8 72 by 11 in. 226 pp .
illus. $8.00.

H ere is industrial d esign in essence:
an app lied art, says Mr. Lippincott,
" which not only should enhan ce th e
bea uty of every day living but should
also increase th e functional usefuln ess of
the object to which it is applied."' What
th e industrial d esigner does. and how he
does it, is th e uhject of thi s b ook.
The book itself, incidentallv, bas b ee n
subj ect ed to Mr. Lippinc~tt· double
requirement - it is a handsome volume.
and functionall y useful in its format.
A one of th e country's foremost industrial d esig ners, Mr. Lippincott is
well able to di scuss such things as st y le
and "combating the anonymity of m ass
production." Through these pages toi llustrate his points are photogra phs of
toast ers, automobiles, furniture. radios
- a hundt·ecl objects in daily use.

HOME FURBISHING
Pa.i11ti119 Patterns for Home Decorators. B.v
Ruth IT yeth Sp ea rs. New York 16 ( 11-1· F:.
32nd St.), M. Barrows & Co., fo e., 1947.
8 Y2 by 11 in . .128 pp. illus. $3.50.

Even th e unartistic reader should
ha ve no trou_b le following the instructions of Mrs. Spears in this book on
bri ghtenin g up th e home with hand.
painted furniture and decorations. She
has uppli ecl not only the ideas (and
th ere are plenty of them), but t raceabl e
patterns and simple direction s for mixing paints. The result is a volume which
will give a lot o f people a lot of run and a
bran d new hobby.

TECHNICAL BOOKS
WITH HAMMER AND SAW
Carpentry for the Building Trades. By Elbert A. La.ir. ew York 18 (330 117. 42ncl
St. ), McGraw-Hill B ook Co., In c., 1947.
6 by 9 in. viii+ 188 pp. illus. $2.50.

"Th e a im of thi s book," explains the
a uthor in his prefa ce, " is to provide in
text form th e essentials of practical ca r·
pentry for the building trad es; to brin g
into organized form the fundamental ob·
jectives o ( the constru ction o( the mall
and medium -. ized frame house; and l o
provide a definite cour e for high school,
technical school, vocational school, apprenti ceship, and vet eran s· app renti ceship classes in carp entry ."
This aim Mr. Lair has achic ' cd "ith
co nsid erable success. The vo lume is
nicely thou ght out from b eginning to
end , and illustrated liberally with draw (Continued on page 30)
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TWO uses for the cost of
one. Sheathing PLUS insulation. This is the smart,

progressive, economical
way of planning better construction. Results

tn

more

satisfied clients. Specify
double-duty INSULITE.

"'lruuli •e" i• •

'•tilt•••d
lr•d• '""~" U.S '•t. Off.

""l""'NESOTA A
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REQUIRED READING

()4 THE FAST ECONOMICALflRECTION OF

MULTIPLE LIGHT OCCUPANCY/5~

( Co11ti11ued from page 28 )
ings "hi ch arc bolh large enou gh and
imple enough for ea sy und er landin !f
by the s lud c nt. Tt shou ld appt'a l also lo
lhc a maleur builde r a nd to th e h o bb~ i l
ca rpenter, a s well as to anyone interest ed in the buildin g field .

PLYWOOD EXPLA I NED
Ply wood: W hat It I s - W hat It Does. D1•
Louis H. Meyer. 1 ew 1'ork 18 (330 JI".
421ul St.), fcCra 1v-Hill B ook Co., ln c..
1947. 6 bx 9 in . 250 pp . illus. 3.50.

• Shown above is a Macomber Load Bearing Partition Panel
a s now being supplied for multi-story housing projects. The
open design of these sturdy units provides ample space for
plumbing and wiring. Openings are framed and wall materials are nailed to V Stud Sections. When used in conjunction with Macomber Bar Joists and light Roof Trusses, an
entire building is steel framed in a minimum of time and cost.
W e offer prompt interpretation of these structural sections
for your next project. Literature available. Write.
V-BAR JOISTS AND PURLINS • Y·STUDS • TRUSSES • LONGSPANS • DECKING

STANDARDIZED
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STEEL

BUILDING

PRODUCTS

\\' ith pl ywood h ccomj ng more and
m o re p op ular for a ll kind s of uses, thi s
manua l on the subj ect "ill be welcomed
hy the architect and engi neer a. \\ ell as
by the industria l d e igner and cra[Lsman. Tt covers, as Lhe preface poinls
o ut. -' lhe physical properties and rnd
uses o f p ly "ood and a number of kindred laminat es and . e t. forth their composition, stru ctural clements. a nd m ccharu cal chara ct eri slics so Lh a t th e
user ca n s pecify th ese products for. a nd
adapt th em intelligently t o, "hatenr
proj ec t be ha s in hand.''
Tbe b ook starts out with a chapter
"bich describes th e general ch aracteristi cs o[ p lywood, including the methods
o f cuttin g, hooding and fini shin g. There
fo llows a chapter on the uniqu charactcnst1c
of th e material - hi gh
trcngth-\\ eight ratio, resistance to
plittin g, in sulatin g qualities, fire retardan ce, e tc. With thi a back ground ,
th e rest o f th e b ook is d evot ed to th e
u cs mad e o f p lywood and to a detailed
discussion of the various kind s and
grad es of ply wood available. Especially
helpful arc the table of the veneers of
fan cy wood generally obtainable for
cust om jobs, and th e many properties
tab les. There is al o a glossary of t erm
in co mmon u se in th e p lywood industry.

NEW EDITION
ARC WELDING
Lessons in A rc Wehling. 3rd edition . Cli>rela11d, Ohio, T lte Lin coln Electric Co., 19·17.
572 by 8 72 in. 158 pp . illus. 50 cents.

o co mple Le has b een the re' i ion of
third edition of LE ON IN AR
W ELDI ' G that a prac lical1 y new hook
has resulted. Including 58 le ons a nd
228 photographs a nd illu trations, the
olum e features a "Questions and A ns' er " department coverin g 30 pages.
The text incorporate much new material ucb as welding with alternate
current; n ew procedures covering large
electrod es, with recommendati ons as to
th eir u e· pipe welding; and data on the
qualification of welding operalors. Also
included i a discussion of di stortion
with recommendations as to it pre ention and control.
thi

A RC H ITECTUR L

RECORD

h• thle 10-lftlnut• d•mon1tratlon.
Learn how this m,xfern method or
paneling and partition ing fits yo ur
building. mode r niz ing or par titioning
pla ne. CALL YOl,; R • EA R EST
M/ P DISTR!Bt:T O R TOD AY,

YOUR MI P DISTRIBUTOR
ALABAMA
Birmingham .•.• Acoustl Englneerln1 C..
Mobile ..•..• Acouatica &. Speclalti11 Co
ARIZONA
Phoenix .... .. ........... J. B. Matz Co.
ARKANSAS
Little Rock ... Acoustics & Soeclallloa Co.
CALIFORNIA
~=~l:n':l'"'e• •. Tho Harold E. Shugar1 Co.
Sacramento
f . ·K. Pinney, Inc.
San Francisco
OLORAOO
Denver . . . . • . ....• . . Lauren Burt. In c.
CONNECTICUT
Hartford ........... The C. A. Bader Co.
DELAWARE
Wllmlngton ......... Tho W. M. Moyer Co.
Wiimington (Eastern Shore)
John H. Hamp1hlre 0 Inc.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington ...... John H. Hampshire. In c.
FLORIDA
Jack1onvlll1
Miami
... Acoustl Engineering Co.
Tampa
of Fla.
Penaacola ..• Acou1tlo1 "- Speclaltlea Co.
GEORGIA
Atlanta .• . .•... Acou1t1 Englneerint Co.
ILLINOIS
Decatur .......... Hugh J. Baker I< Co.
INOIANA
Evan1vlllo
f~iu:0!>;.~1ls
..... Hugh J. Baker I< Co.
Wabuh
KENTUCKY
Louilvllle •... • •.... . E. C. Decker & Co.
LOUISIANA
New Orteana .. . Acou1tlc1 &. Speclaltlet Co.
MAINE
Portland .. .... .. .. .... . . Pitcher & Co.
MARYLAND
Baltimore ....... John H. Hampahlre, Inc.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston ... ................. Pitcher & Co.
Sprlngtlold ..... Tho C. A. Bader Co., Inc.
MICHIGAN
Dttrolt ... ... .. .. . .. .. . R. E. Leggette Co.
Grand Raplda ..•... Leggette .. Michaels Co
MINNESOTA
Mfnneapoll1 .... Insulation Sales Co. , Inc.
MISSOURI
:.~n~:~i~lty
Henges Co .• Inc.
EW JERSEY
Elizabeth . .. .. ........ . Jacobson & Co.
Trenton ........... The W. M. Mayer Co.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque . .• . .•..• The Jay Grear Corp.
NEW YORK
Albany
}
Buflalo
Jamestown
• ••• Collum Acouatlcal Co.
Rochester

t......

Thia startling t ran1for ..

mation ••• of old bui lding space into a modern
execu tive office at the
Okon i te Com p any,
Passaic, New Jersey, is
characteristic of·t he new
decorative effects which
are easily achieved with
M / P Metlwal Panel ing
a nd Partitioning.

Looking lor a FASTER, EASIER way to get

Distinctive, Permanent Paneling?
buildings and rooms a re qui ckt ra n fo rmed in to sma rt, di stinct ive offices by M a rtin-Pa rry M etlwals.
Usin g only a few standard parts from warehouse stock , M / P M etlwa ls permit fa t, ea y
installatio n of perma nent pa nelin g . .. elim inate the need fo r a ny t y pe of fill er board ,
plaster, or other construction materia ls. And
Metlwal is ideal for new construction , too.

O ly

RDINAR Y

Movable Partitions for Flexible Floor Plans

In outer offices, wh ere e fficient use of space
may require fl oor pla n cha nges, M etlwal
movable pa rti t ions provide a d urable, attractive means of div iding space . .. perma nent, yet eas ily m oved wi t hout wa t
of t ime o r materia l.
Factory Finished in Crackproof, Chipproof Enamel

T he face sheets of M / P M etlwa l a re fac-
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RODUCTS

tory fini shed in natura l woodgrain reprodu cti ons or in a va riety of ba ked ena mel
color . Th ese beautiful fini shes w ill not
crack, chip or cra ze ... do not reflect harsh
m etallic light. Bonderi zed against rust a nd
corrosion , M a rt in -P a rry M etlwa ls meet
every pa neling a nd pa rt it ionin g requi rement a nd assure faster, cl eaner, easier in sta llation . .. combine long life, lastin g beauty, soundproofin g a nd fire resist a nce wi t h
low initi a l cost a nd ea y ma in tena nce.
Wri te today for F RE E BOOKLET A-1 for yo ur
A. LA. fi le ... showi ng how Mctlwa ls ca n help yo u
pla n a nd ut ilize office space more
effective ly ••. h ow Met lwa ls
a re made a nd installed
a lo ng with specif ications a nd
p h otos o f actua l i n sta ll at ions.
A DD RESS: Marti n-Parry Corporation, Toledo 1, Ohio. PL ANTS:
Toledo, Oh io; York, Pennsylvania.

MET LWA Ls
.

67 Years of Service

ALL-FLUSH PANELING
MOVABLE PARTITIONS

ENGINEERING AND ERECTING SERVICE AND
WAREHOUSE STOCKS FROM COAST-TO-COAST

f

r

J. . ......

~:c~:rk

City ...•... • .. Jacobson &. Co.
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte •••.• . .. . Acoustl Engineering Co.
of the Carolinas
OHIO
Akron
. Mld·West Acoustical &
Cleveland
Supply Co.
Columbus
Toledo
Cincinnati
E. C. Decktf' & Co.
Dayton
PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona
Plttaburgh
........ Harry C. Leezer Co
Sharon
Harrisburg
Phlladolphla
.... Tho W. M. Moyer Co.
Scranton
RHODE ISLAND
f'ro'tld•nce ..•.... , . .•• . .... Pitcher &. Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston •• • •. Acoustic Engineering Co.
of the Caroll nu
SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls .. . . Insulation Salea Co.. Inc.
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga ~
Knoxville
....... Len Herndon Co.
Nashville
Memphla .. ... Acoustics & Speclalt111 Co.
TEXAS
Dallas
Houlton
.....•. S. W. Nichols Co.
~an Antonio
El Paso . ......••.. The Jay Grear Corp.
UTAH
Salt Lake Cit.}' • . .. , ••.. Lauren Burt, Inc.
VERMONT
Rutland .••..•. . ..•. The C. A. Bader Co.
VIRGINIA
Norfolk
~
Richmond
... John H. Hamp1hfre 0 Inc.
Roanoke
WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington . . .. ..... £ . C. Decker It. Co.
Clarksburg
Wheefln1
. . . . • • . H arry c• Leezer Co.
WISCONSIN
Miiwaukee
Gret1n
. . . Ed w. T • Ver H a Ien. tnc.
8 _,.
WYOMING
Cheyenne ••.•. , ........ Lauren Burt Inc.

! ... .. ...
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assures the quality and uniformity
of officially grade-marked

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
EVERY Douglas fir door or planing. On-the-job costs are
stamped with an officia l F.D.I. reduced. A cleaner. more atgrade-mark comes under the tractive product is assured.
Stock doors are also resin
new Fir Door Institute inspection service-to assure ·bheihigh - pre- sea led, which prepare s
est possible product quality them for better fini !>h. protects
and uniformity.
against moisture. ,a nd improves
Inspection covers workman- dimensional &tability. On order,
ship. appearance. grade-and Douglas fir door are avai lable
new dimension specifications Factri-fit-completely machined
adopted for stock interior
for locks and hinges.
doors. Stock doors are
.,,-.~
All these features are
now pre-fit to lfs-inch le
·· ~.
covered by official inspece;han previous net catalog
~· ti on- assuring doors which

j

One of these distinctive F.D.l.
"grade trade-marks" appears on
the bottom of every officially inspected Douglas fir door-and only
on doors so inspected. Look for
the F.D.l. seal. It is your symbol
of fine craftsmanship, now backed
by rigid manufacturing inspection.

hoigh and 3/ 16-ineh

,

.

moot mcy quality '"nd·

~:·:m'.~;;~ t,~;~~, ,•;i,1 ~h; . ; ·, (:. I;~,o~~:p;,id ,:.,rF~·n~:;
wi~hout sawing, trimming

j "''

_

Institute.

FIR DOOR INSTITUTE

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

';l

TACOMA 2, WASHINGTON

:i

DOUGLAS FIR DOOR MANUFACTURERS

J

TACOMA BUILDING

l
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• This corner bar is one of several Pittco Metal
members specially constructed to provide an in sulated metal setting for Twindow, "Pittsburgh 's"
new window with built- in insulation . Its tubular
construction gives sufficient strength and rigidity
for most installations, but it may be strengthened
with Ave different reinforcing members where
extra support is required. And, like other Twindow
settings, it can be used with Pittco De Luxe frame
mouldings. This combination of strength and
beauty makes Twindow available for a wide
range of store front installations.
Pittco Store Front Metal settings for Twindow
ore produced by the extruded process to provide
strength, sharp profiles and a rich, smooth finish.
With Pittco Metal, setting operations proceed
rapidly. No special tools are required, and setting procedures are so simple that a substantial
saving in setting time is usually effected.

Twindow settings in Pittco Store Front Metal

PITTCO
STOR.E FR.ONT METAL

IJ
JA ' UA RY 1948

PAINTS

GLASS

No. 7 Sash

No. 23 Division Bar

CHEMICALS

BRUSHES

No. 25 Division Bar

PLASTICS
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Use all 3 products-Walls, Ceilings, Floorsfor Johns-Manville Unit Construction ••.
With this new method of interior construction, you can meet
the problem of ever-changing space needs.
You can provide for endless revisions of space-use-at low
cost. You can keep expanding, converting, or subdividing
rooms as often as conditions require ••• with little or no
interruption to routine activities!
Moreover, the J-M Unit Construction system now makes
Production of Johns-Manville Building Materials has
now been greatly increased to meet unprecedented demands. So the chances are better than ever that you
can get the materials you want when you want them.
Write Johns-Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.

the complete interior available under one specification, one
manufacturer's responsibility.
Three Johns-Man ville materials, described at right, are the
basis of this revolutionary development. The asbestos Transite
Walls are movable, 100 % salvageable. The Acoustical Ceiling
Units are demountable ... can readily be taken down and relocated as desired. And the Asphalt Tile Floors consist of
small units which permit easy extension of the floor to meet
changing conditions.
Write for colorful brochure, giving full details on the remarkable flexibility of J-M Unit Construction.

• • . for Receplion Lobbies a nd Stores

••. f or Institutions and Hosp ital s

••. f or Factory A rea s

••. for Schools

that look to the future!
r

I

1. TRANSITE WALLS-Movable!
Rooms when and where you want them ... that's the
magic of John -M anvi lle Tra n ite Walls- the attractive a nd sturdy asbe tos walls that are movable. ow
you'll never aga in need to send partition walls to the
dump every time space changes a re required!
With the least inconvenience-almost ovemightyou can enlarge, decrease, or rearrange areas as often

2. ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS-Quieter!
There's a Johns-Ma nvi lle acoust ical ma teria l to give
you the best in sound control, no matter what the
type of interior.
To assu re you the maxi mum in noise-quieti ng, JohnsManville not only provides the correct acoustica l materia ls for each specific condition, but follows through
by insralling the materials properly with its own coo-

3. ASPHALT TILE FLOORS-Colorful!
You spend no more to have quality floors like these
-attractive and resilient .. . extra-long wea ring ..•
reinforced with inde tructible asbestos!
That's the kind of flooring you get with JohnsManville Asphalt :file. It's easy on the eyes, easy on
the feet, a nd easy on the budget, too.
Yes, you' ll like everything about this modern floor-

•.. for Offices

as yo ur needs require. Transite movable panels a re
easy to handle, read ily as embled, interchangeable,
and can be used over and over again. Made of asbestos
and cement, Transite Walls have all the qu alities of
solid and permanent construction. They provide rigid,
double-faced partitions, and can a lso be used as the
interior finish of outside walls.
To make sure your interiors will provide for change,
write for booklet, "J-M Transite Movable Wa lls."

struction crews. In other words, you get "J-M materials installed by John -M anvi lle" for best results.
That's the all-inclusive se rvice . . . the undivided
responsibility Johns-Manville gives your projects.
For further details, send for brochure, " J-M Sound
Control." Describes such J-M acoustical products as
demountable Sanacoustic, Fibracoustic and Fibretone, Transite Acoustical Panels, and special materials
for Broadcasting Studios.

ing, including the unlimited range of color combinations-from striking patterns with strong contrasts to
solid fields of marbleized colors.
J-M Asphalt Tile does not originate dust ... stays
fresh and unmarred with practically no maintenance.
Individual units permit easy repair .
For areas exposed to oil or grease, use J-M Greaseproof Aspha lt Tile. Send for full-color brochure,
"ldeas for Decorative Floors."

. •. for University Lecture Rooms

... for Laboratories

ENTERPRISE BURNERS

•

-

Pictured above are the two Enterprise model EP Oil
Bllrners serving the Immaculate Conception School
b11ildi11g. D eveloping 115 Boiler HP, these 1tnits are
responsible for f1trnishing constant, uniform heat to
96,000 square feet of floor space. Insta lled by Enterprise Oil Burner Sales Co; Distrib1ttor, Enterprise
Oil Burner Distrib1ttors, Boston, Mass.

Plan to visit Booth Nos . 4 83-484
February 2-6, 1948

•

AND SCHOOl

One . .. two . .. three buildings at Immaculate Conception,
Malden, Mass., have been equipped with modern Enterpris e
heavy-duty burners in the past two years! Highest satisfaction enjoyed in the first installation has made the choice
Enterprise every time.
In churches and schools, colleges and universities
throughout the land, Enterprise Burners have for years
played an important role in providing clean, efficient heating at low cost. In Massachusetts alone, Enterprise counts
among its many satisfied customers these outstanding institutions: Holy Cross College, Worcester; Notre Dame Academy, Tyngsboro; St. Anthony's, New Bedford; Boston College, Boston; St. Leo's, Leominster; Sacred Heart in Quincy.
For you1· next heating installation choose Enterpris e
Burners-choice of combustion experts everywhere. A wide
range of sizes, in oil or combination gas-oil burning models.

COMBUSTION DIVISION OF
E N T E R P R I S E E N G I N E & F 0 U N D R Y C O.,
1 BTH AND FLORIDA STREETS
S A N F R A N C I S C 0 1 O, C A L I F 0 R N I A

Distributors in Prindpal Cities
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AFTER

TH I 5

~rankddam
INSTALLATION

S OLVED

MANY

POWER

Behind the attractive appearance of this new @
Shutlbrak Switchboard is a host of features which
added greatly to the safety, efficiency and operation
of one company. It provided, for instance, a more
compact unit with greater electrical capacity .••
greater operating efficiency with less maintenance
.. . easier, faster and more positive switching with
new heavy-duty ® Shutlbrak Switches ... safe operation with dead front, safety-type enclosure .•• safer

PROBLEM S

maintenance with fuses concealed behind doors
that open only when switch is in "off" position ...
greater simplicity of maintenance due to accessibility and design . . . more efficient power transmission with High Efficiency Feeder ® Busduct
carrying current from transformer station to switchboard with a minimum of voltage loss . . . and
greater flexibility by providing for future additions
when the need arises.

You'll olve these and many more power problems
by including the@ Shutlbrak Switchboard in your
new electrical system. This heavy-duty, safety-type
switchboard with quick make and break switches
fitted with@ Kamklamp (pressure type} Fuseholders is available in a full range of capacities: 30 to
1200 amps., 250 volts, AC or DC; and 600 volts
AC, 2, 3 and 4 poles. Consult your nearest @ Repreentati ve for details.

BEFORE

kdda018/eclricC'o.
ST. LOUIS 13, MISSOURI

MtJ..4. o/ IUSDUCT

• PANELBOARDS • SWITCHBOARDS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT • SAFETY SWITCHES • LOAD CENTERS • QUIKHETER

JANUARY 1948
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New Los Angeles Airp ort now ready
for heaviest air and /p ot traffic .

100,000 sq. ft. of

tough

One of three new passenger terminals at the Los Angeles Airport. All
floor areas are s111faced with foot-easy Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile.

TILE-TEX*
used in buildings
of modern air center
Air traffic will be heavy at Los Angeles' bustling new ai rport! But patrons of six majo r airlin es are assured of
better, faster ticket and baggage service-more com fortable " between flight" facilities await them- in these
carefull y designed, modern air terminals.
Yes, and even the floors are ready- come what mayas more and mote of today's travelers rake to the air!
For Architect N. M. Cirino specified tough, versatile, immensely practical Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile for the passenger
terminals and the administration building!
That's easy to understand - because Tile-Tex easil y
fills the exacting requirements for a " public" floor. It's
so tough it lasts for years under the hardest use imaginable! Is low in first cost- costs less and less as rime goes
on- doesn't require elaborare maintenance! Available
now in a rich group of colors and design accessories to
assure architects of providing the right floor for every
instal lation.

•

•

•

The Til e-Tex field representative and flooring contractor in your area wi ll be glad to give more information
about this top quality asphalr tile. Just write Th e
Til e-Tex Company, Inc. (Subsidiary of The Flintkote
Company), Chicago Heights, Illi nois. Sales Offices located
in Chicago, New York, Los Angeles and New Orleans.

The new L os Angeles Airpoi·t was designed by N. M. Cirino,
Architect for the B11reau of Engineering, City of Los Angeles.
Notice (t.bove) how all the f acilities for handling bTtS)' air
travelers hat•e been compactly arranged for maximum cmtomer
co11N11ience. Notice , too, that the broicn Tile-Tex jlo?r is
111ctrbleized so d11st is less noticeable, maintenance is mt to a
111111111111117.
Comfortably resilient Tile -Tex and the acomtical ceiling team
ttp (left) to lessen noise and confmion in this b11Sy terminal.
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It's

the

most exciting news in eight years.

CASTELL is back in all its incomparable quality. CASTELL, milled
according to the secret micrometric process of Old World Craftsmen ,
whose cumulative experience goes back to 1761.
When you again get a CASTELL in your fingers you
will instantly recognize its tangible superiorities
. . . in smoothness, graphite adhesion, contro led tone,
needlepoint sharpness without point p eakage and
7B softness without flake or crumble.
You wi ll say, "It's easy to see why CASTELL is
the world 's finest drawing pencil!"
Despite increased prices on almost everything else,

CASTELL is sti ll sold at the old pre-war price of

l5c each .. less 1n quantities

18 superlative degrees .. .

• • • 78 to 9H

JA 1

ARY

1948
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PRESSURE
lb. Per Sq. In.

Aerofin is sold
only by manufacturers
of nationally advertised
fan system apparatus.
List on request.

N
HEAVY DUTY HEATING

COILS

Types for all Applications

Specially designed for use where extra-rugged coil

NON-FREEZE for entering air. Non-freezing,
non-stratifying.

con-

is needed for close control. Continuous tube type.

UNIVERSAL incorporates S-bends with steel
headers .
NARROW WIDTH, straight tube for water
cooling or flooded freon systems.
CONTINUOUS 'TUBE for cooling air with
cold water.
CLEANABLE TUBE with easi ly removed
headers.
DIRECT EXPANSION, centrifuga l header
type, for freon expanded directly into
coil.

Operating pressure 25 to 350 p.s.i., temperature up

FLEXITUBE

absorbs

expansion

and

traction strains.

AEROFIN
NEW YORK
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•

CHICAGO

•

to 350 ° F. Pressed steel headers, heavy copper tubing
and fins, galvanized-iron casings. Highly efficient.
Fast heating. Compact. Write for complete ratings
and specifications.

CDRPDR-ATIDN

CLEVELAND

•

DETROIT

•

PHILADELPHIA

410 South Geddes St., Syracuse I, N. Y.

•

DALLAS

•

MONTREAL

ARCITITECTURAL RECORD
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You 'll find this .Reference .JWanual most
helpful and informative. Jf copy is yours
for the askiug !
A t 6-page brochure covering feature s you must look
for iii any organ you specify: organ nomenclature;
American Guild of Organists' playing specifications;
relationsh ip of tone, space and cost; a coustics; pipe
organ vs. electronic organ ; essent ial and auxiliary
equipment; installatio n requirements and techniques.

you benefit by providing

MORE COMPLETE
FACILITIES
because of space saved by a

WuRLttZER ORGAN
f7Je'Ueo

20 f!7wo=uflanual

e

When you compare the 600 to I I , S 00 cubic feet
that are generally necessa ry to house a pipe organ to the
98 cubic feet required for a Wurlitzer Organ ,
it immediately becomes apparent t hat here is a saving of space
that can be utilized for man y additiona l facilities.
In churches, for instance . .. extra sea ting capa city, a Pastor's st udy,
a Sunday school room, recreation center or kitchen are a ll
desirable ch urch fea tu res yo u can recommend, if you include
the space-savi ng, mon ey-sav ing Wurlitzer Organ in your plans.
In other types of buildings, the important space-saving
features of the Wurlitzer Organ make possible the inclusion
of many other equally important features.
Remember, too, that the Wurlitzer provides true church to ne
and that it does so at a cost that is wit hin the reach of all.
On every count ... Tone, Space and Cost, specify with
confide nce the W' urlitzer Orga n. Orga n Divi sion, The Rudo lph
\Vurlitzer Co., North T o nawanda, New York.

JANUA R Y 1948

THE RUDOLPH W URLITZER CO.
N. T o nawanda N . Y., D ept. AR 1
G ent lemen:
Please send me, witho ut obl igati o n, your 16-page
Refe ren ce Manual ... " Importa nt Facts O n O rgans An d
Thei r lnst allat ion."
::Na111e •••• ···-··---·----·-·-..•••.••...•..••..............••...........•.. ···---

Co 111pa11 y ... --· ·--···-----··-·· ·-···------·--····-·----------··---·------------

Add ress ..... ···--·----· .... -- .. -···---- ·--·---··----··· ................ ---·---City ............ ·---·-···--··---··-··--·---- Zonr........ State .........•.. ·--'~~~---....I.

R

2 Gang Unit
1 Radio and 2 Power
Outlets

Complete,-con·
sisting of Two Gang Multi ·
coupler Unit, 2 Gang Cover with
Divider Plate, No. 1913 Duplex
Convenience Outlet, No. 2149
Radio Outlet, GH Cap, Multi·
coupler, 2 Gang .040" Brass Plate
.. Use standard 4" square box
(not included).

(f)

No. 3120

1 Gang Unit
Radio Outlet Only

e
No. 3124

Complete,- consisting of Single
Radio Outlet Multjcoupler, No .
2149 Radio Outl et, GH Cap,
Multicoupler, l Gang .040"
Brass Plate .. . Standard switch
o r outlet box can be used (box
not included).

R

R

R

R

Up to 20 radio outlets may be serviced from 011e antenna
where this multiple receiving system is installed. The
system brings to each radio set complete "freedom of the
air" in getting any desired broadcast, regardless of what
programs other sets may be tuned to at the same time. le
brings in FM, standard broadcast and shore waves with
maximum of volume and minimum interference.
Multicoupler-Antenna System is not only the most adctptable to the whole range of radio conditions; it's the least
expensive and most easily installed of any multiple receiving system. For apartment houses, private homes or hotels,
hospitals and dormitories, this system economically
completes your up--to-date radio facilities .

DISTRI BUTE D THR0UGH EL ECTRI CAL WH0LESALERS

HART & HEGEMAN DIVISION

l lllt:J;fm'lltJ:Jl:llll~j1~M:•1•1il:l[IQ1Jt,1g,1:m:r,t:lii1J;J1ilR1J:1:1111,1
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PRACTlciL. SOUND CONSTRUCTION
DRAMATIC OPEN DISPLAY
*
CREA TED BY BRASCO to enlarge the possibilities of full-visibility design, Safety-Set
Construction permits new freedom of personal expression in store
fronts of character and distinction. It provides improved structural
and safety features for special architectural requirements such as heightened areas and larger glass loads.
In addition to an unusually wide variety of attractive sash and sill
combinations, Safety-Set's lowered sash height insures greatest visibility. For sound structural strength, heavier gauges in all sections
plus stronger steel reinforcements . For improved safety, FINGER TIP
SETTING, exclusive with Brasco, which entirely eliminates screws
and other pressure devices and provides maximum glass protection.
Safety-Set installations require stock millwork only, effecting substantial savings in time and material. As with all Brasco Construction,
it is available in both stainless steel and anodized aluminum. Our new
illustrated catalog includes descriptive material and quarter-size details.
Clip and mail the attached coupon for your copy.
A CO M PLETE LINE FOR EVE RY DESIGN

*
*
BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO.
HARVEY

•

(C hicago Suburb)

•

I LL I NOIS

-~--------•••••-•• I
BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO., HARVEY, Ill.

!

Please send CATALOG 48 R
to the attention of -

••
I

•
I
I

----- ---·
I
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lnsulux makes daylight go to work for you !
Put light to work on all your jobs b y
specifying I nsulux Glass Block - wherever
functional daylighting is desired.
Prominent architects are finding more new
and ingenious u es for Insulux every day.
This functional building material has
become the architects' right-hand man in
helping to solve all kinds of daylighting
problems. Perhaps it can help you, too!
For instance: Insulux daylights interior
and promote privacy. It is fireproof and
noncombustible, requires no painting and
l·ittle maimenance. Its high insulating value
helps cut heat loss in winter and heat aain
in summer. Insulux acids light to usually
dark corners . . . is functional as well as
distinctive!
The 'Vrislcy Company's new Chicago plan t
has used Insulux ex tensi\'ely for several
reasons, all good: Insulux adds beauty, grace
and simplici.ty to interiors and exteriors .. .
improves working condition with better
lighting . . . costs little to maintain.
For complete technical data, specification
and in tallation details, see the "Glass" sect ion
of Sweet's Architectural Catalog, or write
Dept. E-2, Owens-Illinois Glass Company,
Insulux Products Division, Toledo i, Ohio.

Ground to roof facade of Allen B. \Vrisley Company, Chicago, has continuous panels of Insulux Pri matic Glass Block. Three face patterns and
approximately 4500 glass blocks provide the ultimate in daylighting lhis
modern and progressive plant. Architects: Fugard, Burt and Wilkinson,
Chicago Ill.

OWEN~• ILLINOIS

GLASS BLOCK
lnsulux Prisma tic Glass Black turns light LO ce iling for re-d irection inLo this
second-floor display room. Drapes over window ca n be cnlirely drawn
without loss of da) light in room. Same type panels give fine working
light in factory areas.

44

Insulux is made in three sizes-many attractive
and functional patterns. Investigate this modern
material that has solved many complex daylighting problems.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

MAKE THE SEASONS
COME TO YOU

Cora l Gables B. P.O.E. Club, Flo rid a. Archirecc:
Edward T . Rempe, Jr. Ge nera l Contracto r: The
Mac kl e Compa n y

See how Lupton Metal Windows say "welcome" to
the great outdoors. N arrow frames lend themselves to
contemporary design. Combination of outswinging and
inswinging panels assures controlled, natural ventilation. Screens with neat, unobtrusive frames are easily
attached from inside the building. Lupton Metal W indows are ideal for any climate. Admit maximum daylight. Provide permanent weathertightness. Made for
every type of building-industrial, commercial, residential. Write for our Catalog or see it in Sweet's.
MICHAEL

FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.

700 East Godfrey Avenue , Philadelphia 24, Penna.
l\lember of the l\l eteil W indow ln.rtitute

METAL WIN DOWS
48
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"Heres
' my panI -

)\

for greater year-' round . efficiency
and the protection of steel ! "
W

HEN you plan for Ferro-Therm Steel Insulation, you give a building
insulation that has advantages over all other material.

Makes Heat " Bounce" Off
Ferro-Therm is a sheet of alloy-coated steel that reflects 90-95% of all
radiant heat. During the winter, it reflects heat into the building - saving
up to 25% in fuel. During the summer it reflects heat away from the structure - reducing inside temperatures 10° to 12°.

Steel -

erro-7fierm
R.g. U.S. Pat. OR.

ST EL INSULATION
Shield of Protection
for the
Modern Building

for Lasting Protection

B ecause Ferro-Therm is steel, (1) it cannot be penetrated by rodents, insects or termites; (2) it does not absorb moisture, thus reducing the danger
of rot to framing members; (3) it is odorless and cannot hold odors; (4) it
acts as a definite fire barrier.
Install Ferro-Therm - and get the advantages that only this steel insulation can give you . . . insulation that is so thin and light that it is easier
to transport, handle and install . . . insulation that can be stapled securely
in place for lasting insulation value. Mail the coupon now for details.

Men who know insulation say " Ferro-Therm"
p•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••~

American Flange & Manufacturing Co. Inc .
Ferro-Therm D ivision • Dept. AR 1 • 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Nl!W York 20,
New York
Please send me without obligation , complete information on Ferro-Therm
Steel Insulation - D commercial ; D residential.
Name .... . . . ........ . ..... . .. . . .. . .. .................. . .. ... . .. . .
Firm .. . .. . . . . . .. . .... . .. . .. .. .. . .......................... . ..... .
Street . . ....... ... . . . . ..... . .................... .. ...... . ........ .
City .. . ......... . ............... . . . ............... State ... . ..... .
L--•••••••••• • •••••••••• •• • •••• • • ••• ••• • • ••• •••••
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Air Conditioning System

•

about comfort . .. when you put
G-E Personal Weather Control in every roo m. A flick
ofa switch o r thermostat gives rhe desired temperature.
This versatile equipment is designed-not for one
arbitrary system-but for many systems, ro meet the
wide variety of conditions encountered in the air
conditioning of multi-room buildings.
In addition to individual weather control for every
room, consider these other important advantages of
General Electric Sys tems. The amount of ventilation
air can be adjusted ro meet the need in each spaceTHERE·s NO DISPUTING

GENERAL

the room units can provide positive control of ventilation air. All the air handled by the units, both
ventilation air and room air, must pass through the
filter. This means cleaner air, less cleaning of the
units themselves and easier maintenance.
Th ere's a General Electric system for every rype of
multi-room or single space installation. Your local
G-E air conditioning specialist will be glad to work
wi th you in planning the proper system for any job.
General Electric Compan)', Air Conditioning D epartment.
Section 84401, Bloomfield, New J ersey.

fl ELECTRIC

Bette!' ,4,j,- COndil10111ift:t
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YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
DRAINS AND PLUMBING DRAINAGE PRODUCTS

•

The new Josam Catalog "JN is the greatest catalog of
information on drains and plumbing drainage products
ever issued. You would expect this catalog to go far
beyond the data provided by the ordinary catalog . .. and
it does! It' s the new encyclopedia ••. the new source of
authoritative information on plumbing drainage products. It contains everything you need to know about the
proper selection, application and specification of drains
and drainage products for all types of buildings.
252 pages, containing hundreds of different products,
are coordinated and indexed to give you desired infor•

mation instantly. Illustrated, numerical and alphabetical
indexes as well as adaptation schedules enable you to
find the exact product and the exact style you need quickly
and without question.
The Josam Catalog "J • not only covers all types of drains, interceptors, backwater valves, swimming pool equipment, shock
absorbers, shower mixing valves but many other products. It
will be a valuable reference book to anyone who specifies,
orders or installs plumbing drainage products. It is free upon
request to anyone in the industry. Send for your copy of the
Josam Catalog "J " today! You'll be amazed at its contents!

I

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
General Otlice1, Ferguson Bldg .• Cleveland 14, Ohio • Plant, Michigan City, Ind.
Repre1entarive1 in all Principal Cities
JOSAM-PACIFIC CO., San franci1co, California
West Coast Dit1tributon
EMPIRE &RASS COMPANY. LTD., London, Ontario
Canadian Distributors
See our Cotolog in Sweets'.
Member of the Producer'• Council
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JOSAM MFG . CO .• 302 FERGUSON BUILDING. CLEVELAND 14. OHIO

! NA:El~~~~-~~~~-~~-~~-~-~~~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~-·-·-------------------·YOUR

1

YOUR OCCUPATION __ ------------ •••• ---------------------- -- ---- ----. --- • __
Fl RM NAME _______ -------------------------------------- -- -- ----- - - -. ---- __ _
ADDRESS __ •••••••• -- • - - --- - -- - ---- ---- ... - ----. --- ---- - • -- ---- --- • ---- •••• -- •

Lc~~A~~s~A~E~·.:.: . : ·.:.::..:-~:..:·:_:-~:_:-_::-::._· =.-:. :-.:.:.:.: -~:..::.:.: ·_:.:.:.::..::.:.: -~
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There's insulation

and there's INSULATION!

t that their places are insulated

. d two important features about
That 's why we have emphaSIZbe I
In the name of good con.
. h
d shown e ow.
insu lation in t e a
·11 subscribe to th ese recom

Many new homeowners boos
h
they learn that the insu·
stru cti on we believe that you
then get a terrific let-down . w en
·11 get o nly a free. . ..
installed so th in that they w1
.
mended specif1cotions.
lotion has been
.
I tion can provide .
tion o f the ben efits that home insu a
COMPANY, BUFFALO 2, N. Y.

w1

NATIONAL GYPSUM
Evening Post.)
I . the February 21st issue of The Saturday

(Appearing in full co or

in

For the newest In bulld ln9 and remodeling produ cts, see your local Gold 8ond dealer Rnt.

Puzzle: which house costs less to heat?
The house on the lefl costs a lot less to heat- die
one with the snow on the roof. The snow is scill
there beca use this house is insulated will1 Fin:proof
Cold Bond Roel:. \.Yoo!. Furnace heat is kept in side
instead ofle;;iking througl1 the roo f to melt the snow.
Heating costs arc cul as much ;;is 40%.
Naturally you'll want )'Oltr new home insulated.
But don,t make the mi stake or ju:.t saying you want
"insulation". That's like going to th e butc her and
asking for a pound of meat-an y meat. It will pay
you to remember two points about insulatio n :

I. Sl'ecify Fireproof Cold Bond Rock Wool. This
Nation ;.d Gypsum pro(luct is not just nlire·
resistant 1\ not just " firc·rt:lardin~ " but as fire·
proof as Ll1c rock from wl1ich it is made.

2. Speci fy that rou want full tl1ick insulation-not
I in c h or 2 mches thick but full thi c k. \Vith
full thi c k insulation you get the full benefit that
home insulation C<IO and shou ld provide. And
beca use it completely fills the wall, only full
thick insulation pro\'icles an effec tive fire stop.
Insulation is the one modern hom e improvement
that p<1ys for itself by reducing hcilting costs as
much as <ID% e\'ery year. Then duri ng the summer
it keeps rooms 8° to 15° cooler. The resa le value of
the house is automatically increased.
Old homes, too, c<1n be insulated the Cold Bond
way. Ca ll your lucal Cold Bond applicator for a
free es timate. I le is listed in the phone directory
under rr lnsu lation,,, The ea sy payn1cnts will be

amazin~ly small because your fuel bills go down

immediately.
Cold Bond Rock \ Vool insulation is only one of
over 150 Co ld Bond Products-engineered 10 help
you build or remodel beaerat noextracost. l ncluded
arc Gypsum Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, Metal
Lath 1 In sulation, \ Vallboarcl, Acoustical Product s
and Sunflcx, the one·hour wa ll paint.
Your loc;tl Gold Bond lumber and building ma·
terial deal er is headquarters for all that's new in
building products. Set !tim. first!

NATIONAL

GYPSUM

BU!FALO

2 ,

COMPANY

NEW YORK

C old Bo11d Buildirir:, Products add grcnln firr /1rolr<li<m., /1trmmunq, ntttl bm11fy nl no rxfla ro1l. Tlrrse ind1ulrfirt/11·00J wnllboard, lath , plaster,
lwu, slttatlting, 11•nll /1111t1I, 11uulatwr1, 11u:tal and so1md co1rlrol produclJ.
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TUE SIMPLEST and SOFTEST CLOS
IS NOW FEATURED IN THE NEW

70a~

LINE

Salter advanced design and eng1
again
t-in-front" with
today's simple t and most fool-pro plumbin fixture v Ive. Just remove
the streamlined cap-and there' the work ! Two pa ented "O" ring
replace conventional metal eat washers, and packi g. These wear
resisting rings slide on a precision machined, polished
chrome plated
one piece stem. A minimum of riction makes poss1b fingertip, soft
Feather Touch closing which c
ot be found in any
er valve. The
tern wipes clean as it closes to rovide unpr cedented d
Laboratory tests have opene and clo ed faucets eq
ecifying Salter
service and they're still ope ting perfe y. Start
Masterpiece Fixtures today, and learn fo yourself, h w your clients
appreciate the extra service a d appearan obtained at osts comparable
with most regular fixtures. Our n
cat og i yours or the a king.

H.B.

PATENT

PENDING , H . 8.SA~TER

LLE, OHIO

MFG . CO ., MA

AT A NEW LOW PRICE •
•
for adult and
child-or traveler and luggage. The new Otis "32"
carries 5000 people an hour
comfortably. It is des igned
for any vertical rise up to
23 feet.

WIDE ENOUGH

It's big in capacity
It's Otis tlarouglaout
the new Otis "32", designed especially for
the medium-sized and smaller building. The result of
many years' research, this modern Escalator has all the
time-tested features of earlier models, plus a wealth of
post-war design features .. . it is truly the last word in
Escalator design.
Capable of carrying 5000 people an hour, the Otis "32"
handles more persons per dollar investment than any
other moving stairway. Wide enough to comfortably
carry an adult and child on one step, it is the ideal size
for most stores, stations, plants, banks and other public
buildings. Yet for all its spaciousness, the "32" requires
less space and structural work than narrower moving
stairways.
Best of all there has been no compromise with quality.
In eye-appeal, in safety, in the inherent ruggedness
that makes for long life and low upkeep, the new "32"
is the equal of any E scalator we ever built. And remember, only Otis makes Escalators.

HERE NOW -

include
narrow-gage metal treads,
semi-circular extended
newels, continuous pinchproof rubber hand rails . . ·.
the world's safest transportation.

S AFETY FEATURES

The
modern Escalator's graceful lines and gleaming aluminum balustrade combine
to give buildings the New
Look in level-to-level travel.

A LIFETIME OF BEAUTY.

"Escalator'' is a U. S. Patent Offlce registered trademark of the Otis Elevator
Company. 011ly Otis makes Escalators.

tells the whole story. Write
for your copy to Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh
Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

NEW FREE BULLETIN B-700F

ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in All Principal Cities
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•
situati
a new series of Picker handbooks to meet specific x-ray department planning
problems .- .. smaller hospitals, community health
centers, sanatoria, etc. to be constructed under the
Hill-Burton Act Hospital Construction Program.
Based on hospital planning material published by
the Hospital Facilities Division of the U.S.P.H.S.,
they get right down to brass tacks, give approved
la you ts, pertinent facts and figures.
We offer any or all of them to you as a complimentary part of Picker service-to-architects. And
feel free to call upon us for help when your next
ho pital project comes up: you'll enlist the co-operation of an organization with a half-century of experience in the manufacture of fine x-ray apparatus,
and in the planning of efficient working layouts to
complement it.

There are Picker offices
in principal cities, with
trained x-ray engineers
ready to serve you.

PICKER X-RAY CORPORATION

300 Fourth Avenue, N. Y. 10, N. Y.
I'd like to have the following handbooks (please check) :

0
0
0
0

0
0

Master Handbook for
Hospital X-roy Planning
8-10 bed 'tommunity Clinic
25-40 bed General Hospital
40-50 bed General Hospital
50-75 bed General Hospital

100 bed General Hospital

0
0
0
O
O
0

100 bed T. B. .Hospital
150-200 bed General Hospital
Type " A" Health Center
Type "B" Health Center
Type "C" Health Center
400 bed T. B. Hospital

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

"Fulfilling all demands for adequate daylighting and
ventilation, steel windows additionally offer a satisfyingly simple
decorative treatment for modern industrial plants."

Designed and delineated by
R. Vale Faro
Schmidt, Garde n & Erikson
Architects & Engi neers
Chicago
For your copy of the Mesker Book of Industrial Windows, write
to Mesker Brothers, 4338 Gerald i ne, Saint Louis 15, Missouri
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tor WAllS, ROOFS
flOORS and PARTITIONS
In modern construction today, Steel Deck continues to prove
its versatility in all types of industrial and commercial building.
It is extensively employed by many of the country 's leading
architects and construction companies for Walls, Roofs, Floors,
Ceilings and Partitions . . . complete plants have been constructed with insulated exterior walls and roofs of this material.
Concrete floors, in multiple story buildings, are also economically constructed with Steel Deck serving as permanent
concrete Aoor forms. See Mahon Inserts in Sweet's File for
complete information, or call in a Mahon representative.
You will And that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic design, lends itself
to a broader range of uses in modern construction.

T H E

R •

c.

M

HOME OFFICE and PLANT, De troit ll, Michigan

A H 0

•

N

COMPANY

WESTERN SALES DIVISION, Chicago 4, lllinolr

Representatives in all Principal Cities
Manufacturers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Sidewalls, Ceil ings, Floors, Partitions and
Doors. Also Roof Sumps and Recesses, Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, and
Underwriters' labeled Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters.

J A ' UA ll. Y 194 8
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YOUR customers will thank you for recommending and
installing Forced Circulating Thrush Flow Control System of Hot
Water Heat. If panel heating is used, this system provides continuous radiant heat without continuous Circulator operation, assuring lowest possible fuel consumption. It also assures constant radiant
heat with radiators, convectors, and radiant baseboards. Every
Thrush job sells another one for you. If you are not using Thrush
equipment, consult your wholesaler or write for literature. Address
Department J-1
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Question: What widely-used electrical cable for all-around
service is being specified today for the most important
industri al and commercial jobs ?
Answer: Okolite-Okoprene* cables, both single (onductor and multi-conductor.
Question: What kind of performance can be expected
of Okolite-Okoprene cables?
Answer: Millions of feet have been installed over the
past 20 years and have proved long-lived.
Question: Where may Okolite-Okoprene cables be installed?
Answer: In ducts, or buried directly in the ground, or
exposed to the elements.
Question: Is additional protection needed?
Answer: No..
Question: What are some of the ad:vantages contributed
by the design of Okolite-Okoprene cables?
Answer: Absence of tapes, braids or metallic coverings
that rot or corrode. Perfectly-centered condttctors.
Uniform thickness of insulation and of covering.
Uniform vulcanization throughout entire cable
length.
Question: What are some of the electrical operating advantage~ of Okolite insulation?

Answer: High d_ielectric strength a_nd moisture resistance.
Stable characteristics. Low specific inductive capacity. High current carrying capacity. (75 °C. copper temperature.)
Question: What electrical characteristics are contributed
by Okoprene; an Okonite-developed neoprene com.pound?
Answer: 4dditional dielectric strength. Additional ozone
resistance. High surface resistance which eliminates
charging current drainage from cable surface.
Question: What physical properties of Okoprene provide
operating advantages?
Answer: Lasting weather-resistance. Resistance to oil and
solvents. Resistance to acids, alkalies and corrosive
chemicals. Non-flammability.
Question: How about installation?
Answer: Okolite-Okoprene cables are simple to handle,
splice and terminate. They require no potheads. They
resist abrasion, are flexible at low temperatures.
Question: Where can I find out more about OkoliteOkoprene _cable and its relation to my problems of
electrical distribution?
Answer: By -t alking things over with a representative of
The Okonite Company, Passaic, New fersey or writing for Bulletin OK-2009.
* U. S. Pat. No. 2,312,058

TOUGH AND DURABLE

s1Nce 1878

JA NUARY 1948
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COPPER AND COMMON SENSE

TYPE A

TYPE D

CLEAT DETAJL

~¥.. "Lode

Jj .. "

/ •/ / /

r

Built up Roof Flashinq
Carried Over Top
of Plank

'I• " Lock

TYPE E

PATTERN FOR TYPE E

METHODS OF COVERING THE TOP OF
PARAPET WALLS WITH
These five detail drawings were prepared by the Revere
Research Laboratories to illustrate some of the
a pproved methods of covering the top of parapet walls
with copper coping covers. They are typical examples
of the work Revere is doing to help you provide the
finest sheet copper construction.
Revere's continuous research program, covering
every phase of sheet copper construction, has developed
important new facts that enable you to design oc
install copper flashing, roofs and gutter linings that
give extra years of service. Much of these data have
been compiled into a 96-page booklet* that has been
widely distcibutecf to architects a nd sheet metal contractors. In all probability, there is a copy in your
office files.
Look first to this Revere manual whenever you are
faced with a problem concerning the design oc instal-
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REVERE

COPPER

lation of copper. If you do not find the answer there,
the Revere Technical Advisory Service will be glad
to help you. The chances are that they have alread y
had experience in solving a similar problem. In any
case, they'll do their best to help solve yours.
Revere materials are available from leading distributors in all pacts of the country.
• ttResearch Solves Problems of Stress Fai lures in Sheet Copper Co11structio11."

llEl'ERE

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Fo11nded by Pa11l Revere in 1801
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New Yock
Mil/J: Ba ltimore, Md. ; Chicago, 111.; D etroit, Mich.; New Bedford, Mtiss.;
Rome, N. Y.-Saleo Offices in Principa l Cities. Distrib11tors E~e rywhere.
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THE FINEST BUILDINGS OF THE POSTWAR

HAVE Q

I

II
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-FLOORS

Mercantile National Bank,
Dallas, Texas. TaUest office
building in the South. ArchitectWalter Ahlschlager, Dallas.
Contractor-ffenger Construction, Dallas.
Jahn Hancock Mutual Ufe In·
surance Co., Boston, Mass.
largest office building in New
England. Architect-Cram and
Ferguson, Boston. Contrac:torTumer Construction Co., N. Y. C.

Burdlne's Store, lt\laml.,
Florida. largest department
store In Dixie. Architects-E.
L Robertson, Miamli J. R.
Weber, N. Y. C. Contractor
-Radney Miller, MiamL

Waterman Steamship Build·
ing, Mobile, Ala. Mast striking
office building of the postwar.
Architect-J. Platt Roberts,
Mobile. Contractor--J. P.
Ewin and Co., Mobile, Ala.

Federal Telecommunications
Laboratories, Nutley, N. J.
Largest aU-metal commercial
group in the world. Architects
-Louis S. Weeks, N. Y. C.
(groups 1 & 2), Giffels &
Valle!, L Rossetti, Detroit
(groups 3 & 4).

If you want to know why these architects specified
Robertson Q-Floors, please write for literature.

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY
2404 Farmers Bank Building
Pittslnirgh 22, Pennsylvania

J ANUARY 1948

~ · Offices in SO Principal Cities
~~, -:;., World-Wide Building Service
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FLOORING
I
FACTORS GOVERNING THE CUSTOM
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DESIGNING OF RESILIENT FLOORS
One of the mo t outstanding features found in all
types of resilient flooring is the wide freedom they
offer for custom designing. The economy with
which these materials can be worked into cu tom
designs makes this feature especially practical.
At relatively little cost, resilient floors can be designed to accomplish different things for different
rooms. They can be designed to make long, narrow
rooms appear wider or to overcome other architectural limitations. Economical resilient floor designs
also can be created to set off displays of merchandise and serve as traffic directors. Trade-marks,
names, monograms, and in ignia can be made into
resilient flooring insets at moderate cost.

FACTORS TO CONSIDER
Costs. While custom-designed resilient floors
are relatively less expensive than most other flooring
materials, the full cost of the installed floor depends upon the elaborateness of the design. As a
rule, the more intricate the design, the higher the
labor and material costs. Since most custom designs
involve hand cutting, the amount of labor required
by the design should be considered. Some designs,
sud1 as those using wide sweeping curves, scrolls,
and ribbon motifs often increase costs through
waste of material.
W orkmaoship. Skilled workmanship is also important. To insure the effectiveness and long wear
of a custom-designed floor, it must be installed by
skilled flooring mechanics. Where intricate floor
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designs are being planned, it is well to consult the
flooring contractor first on whether his floorin g
mechanics have the proper skill or training to in stall the floor design being considered.
Limitations. Any floor design that can be drawn
on paper can be duplicated in a resilient floor.
While there is practically no limit to the size of
the over-all design, there are several limitations on
the size of the individual piece of resilient flooring
material being used in the floor design or inset.
The narrowest strip that can be cut from linoleum
is Vs" "wide while %6 " is the narrowest that can be
cut from resilient tiles. In designs requiring strips or
lines narrower than the limitations mentioned, the
resilient flooring materials are scored to simulate the
lines desired in the inset. However, inset pieces as
small as Vs" x Ys" can be used successfully. Where
lettering is to be incorporated in the floor design,
characters Jess than 1" high should not be used.
Characters smaJler than one inch cannot be cut or
spaced successfully.
D esign Freedom. While floor designs can be
easily worked out in any type resilient flooring, linoleum offers the unusual freedom of design, especially over large areas requiring a minimum of
seams. Made in rolls six feet wide and up to one
hundred teet Jong, it permits the use of one-piece
feature insets over both large and smaJJ areas.
Resilient tiles, made in a variety of izes, offer unlimited opportunities for the unusual in geometric
designs. Hand set, one tile at a time, even the most

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

While geometric designs :ire the most commonly used in
custom floors of resilient tiles, sweepi ng curves, scrolls,
and simil ar designs can be executed equa ll y well in asphalt
ti le, Linotile®, or rubber tile. The picture above illustrates
how an attractive asphalt tile floor can be custom designed
to follow the curved contours of the interior layout.

intricate goemetric designs are practical. Resilient tile floors
also can be adapted to custom floor designs using curves.
Resilient tile custom designs can be simplified with the
use of factory cut diagonal half tiles and feature strips. Resilient tiles are usually manufactured in a number of sizes
ranging from 3" x 3" to 18" x 36". The 9" x 9" size is
the most commonly used. Factory cut feature strips are
available in widths ranging from l" to 4" in graduated
steps of %" . For both economy and ease of installation, it
is best to plan the dimensions of inset in multiples of the
tile size being used in the floor.
When planning special design insets in lobbies or near
entrance ways or other areas subject to exceptiona lly heavy
traffic, it is recommended that the traffic problem be considered in the planning of the design. Since the wear caused
by heavy traffic may require replacement of portions of th e
floor area, it is often practical to plan a floor design that
can be eas ily replaced.
When insets are cut in two colors, it is usually possible
to obtain a second in et of the same design but in the "rever e" colors of the original design. In many instances, the
"reverse" colors are considered waste. However, in floor
areas where the same style inset is repeated several times, the
architect can take advantage of the "reverse" inset when
planning the floor design and thus lower the cost of the
inset repeats.

Resilient tiporing material gives the architect many opportunities to carry out the theme of the interior in the floor
design. H ere the military motif of the room's decorative
scheme is picked up in the stripe and chevron design of the
floor. Two colors of jaspe lin oleum form the stripes, while
plain linoleum was used in the rambling chevron design.

This elaborate floor inset reproducing the Marine Air
Insigni a is a typical examp le of the unlimited decorative
possibilities of resilient flooring materials. Eight co lors and
more than two hundred individual pieces of asphalt tile were
used in the inset which was cut to designer's specification
and shipped as a complete unit from the Armstrong factory.

SPECIAL ARMSTRONG DESIGN SER VICES
For many years the Armstrong Cork Company has furnished a special floor design service through its Bureau of
Interior D ecoration. The Bureau, staffed with experienced
interior designers, will h elp architects so lve resilient flooring de ign problems, suggest designs for floors , and will
furnish complete color schemes for floors, walls, and
accessories upon request.
Special flooring designs, ongmating either with the
architect or Armstrong's Bureau of Interior Decoration , can
be cut to specifications at the Armstrong factory. These
services are available without obligation to architects and
flooring contractors by furnishing to any Armstrong office
the room dimensions, color preferences, and other information pertinent to the job. Or write directly
to the Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Diviion, 2401 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

JANUARY 1948

Floor designs can be used to tell stories as well as create
unusual effects. The clubroom floor above tells the story
of a card player caught with ex tra aces in his hand, resulting in the breaking up of the game and the strewing of
cards and chips over the floor. The fl oor design also
helps to establish the room's carefree atmosphere.
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Originally designed for industrial plant construction,
K&M "Century" Asbestos Corrugated now finds
increasing favor in such varied architectural usage
as theatres, cocktail lounges, restaurants ... and
even women's specialty shops, as shown above !
Seemingly, there's no limit to its application . . . it's
a "natural" wherever these three factors are desired:

1.

Appearance-Corrugations functionally provide structural strength •.. but also create a striking
yet dignified decorative pattern that's pleasing to
the eye .. . strikes either masculine or feminine
motifs, as desired. Its neutral gray color blends well
with any scheme . .. yet can be painted, if desired.

2. Versatility- Rugged asbestos-cement composition makes "Century" Corrugated equally well

KEASBEY &

suited for inside or outside construction, whether
factory or fashion shop. Climate, local atmospheric
conditions, other considerations are all the same to
this versatile material. Comes in wide variety of
sheet sizes.

3. Economy- It is moderately priced and keeps
maintenance costs at an absolute minimum. Painting
is unnecessary . . . it also resists fire, rot, rodents,
termites, and corrosion. Time only toughens it.
Yes, "Century" Asbestos Corrugated is the material
of the present ... and even more so of the future. Write
us for further information
on the application of this
time-defying material to your
specific problems.

MATTISON

COMPANY • AMBLER • PENNSYLVANIA
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Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
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Uncle Stokemore will be there ...
Will You •• • Hmm? You enter the massive portals on
Lexington Avenue. You hand your ticket to the guardian of
the gate. He bows, touches the visor of his gold encrusted cap,
and waves you on up the regal marble staircase. And then, just
at your right as you enter, you see THE exhibit of the 1948
Heating and Ventilating Exposition-the display of RICHMOND!
New? Mister, it's T op-Secret! Frankly, we can't tell you
now about the NEW Richmond heating equipment you' ll find
thc;re. Until the doors open on the show,
the secret specifications will be locked in
our safe. We can tell you this, however:
everything you see at the Richmond Dis-

play you can recommend to your most exacting clients. It will be
well worth your while to see this exhibit in person. If the pressure of business makes it impossible to attend, you can get a
copy of our special announcement bulletin, ready next month.
G uaranteed -As always, all gas-fired Richmond heating
equipment has both a one-year replacement guarantee and
also A. G. A. approval. All Richmond plumbing fixtures have
a full year's replacement guarantee, too, as recommended by
the U. S. Bureau of Standards. For complete details on any
Richmond plumbing or heating product,
address Richmond Radiator Company,
Dept. 1-A.R., 19 East 47th Street, New
York 17, N. Y.
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PACIFIC DISTRICT

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT

MIDWEST DISTRICT

5051 Santo Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 11 , Cal.

2 201 Texas Avenue, Hou ston 1, Texo

CENTRAL DISTRICT

117South11th Street, St.Louis 2,Mo.

185 N. Wabash Avenu e, Chicag o 1,111.

R. F. LAUER

A. C. EDWARDS

District Manager

E. F. EDWARDS

District Manager

J. J. FLORETH

District Manager

District Manager

Assisted by
J. N. Berger
E. J. Berlet

M. R. Overbye
G . F. Sainsbury
W.R. Eby
W. W. Sandholt
Maron Kennedy C. A. Shapiro
T. A. Marshall
F. H. Stephens
H. T. Orebaugh D. D. Stone
G. H. Walker

Assisted by

Assisted by

H. W. Broadwell, Sales Manager
Calvin Gore
W. R. McGinnis
F. D. Graham
C. H. Mcleod
R. P. James
J. F. Moss
W . K. Laster
R. S. Sandifer
H. Z. Thomas

C. S. McDorman,
Fred Downs
E. A. Froese
J. C. McDonald
H. W. Meinholtz
P. O'Daniel

Assisted by

Sales Manager
0 . A. Rohner
C. G. Skinner
H. W. Walling
E. F. Weber, Jr.
W . Wilder

G. W. Ashlock
W . E. Barnum
H. G . Chapin
L. J. DuBois
T. M. Hughey
E. N. Kerrigan
I. F. Lounsbury

R. E. Miller

S. M. Miner
C. G. Quermann
J. F. Raether
K. A. Roffman
G. A. Schuster
B. 0. Schwendener
D. C. Warfield
F. E. Wilkes

ro uc s•••
•
ea ers 1 •••
Backed by These York-Trained
AIR CONDITIONERS
Sprayed finned surface
dehumidifier single units
up to 60,000 C.F.M.

-----------------------

-- ---

Finned sections for
central station coil
b~nks.

ECONOMIZERS

{evaporative conde nsers)

Sizes to match compressor
capacities

Horizontal or vertical air
conditioners from 1500
to 10,000 C.F.M.
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EAST CENTRAL DISTRICT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT

MIDDLE ATLANTIC DISTRICT

NORTH ATLANTIC DISTRICT

2700 Wa shington Ave., N. W.,Cl evelond 13 1 0.

412 Houston Street, Atlanta I, Ga.

1616 Walnut Street, Philad elphia 3, Pa.

100 East 42nd Street, New York 17,N.Y.

H. S. YODER

M. M. CROUT

M. S. LEBAIR

A. CHRISTENSEN

District Manager

District Manager

District Manage r

District Manager

Assisted by
C. J. Schurman, Sales Manager
L. W . Cordrey
L. Lewis
L. R. Craig
L. P. Quinlivan
J. 0 . Currie
J. A. Schurman
C. G. Gillespie
G . 0. Weddell
F. J. Goff
A. P. Wolff
W. P. Kohn
D. J. Wood

Assisted by

Assisted by
R. C. Barnes
R. A. Chandler
M. P. Echols
E. C. Harper
0. W . Hogan, Jr.

J. C. Molone, Jr.
Walter Ma y
D. P. Schiwetz
Ned C. Scott
R. A. Warnock

R. G . Werden, Sales Manager
J. J. Seelaus
J. W . Chandler
W. E. Shuff
J. Ralph Custer
C. W. Hemphill
R. J. Sigel
W. R. Hollinger
R. L. Smith
J. S. McCollam
J. M. Stipp
W F. Otis
C. M. Taylor

W

HATEVER the refrigeration or air conditioning specification,
there's a complete ra nge of York equipment to meet it .. .
And wherever the locat ion of the job, there' a York-trained engineer wi thin easy reach for practical as istance in planning and
layout.

Assisted by
R. K. Serfass, Sa les Manager
W . Allen
J. W . Floreth
A. N. Barnes, Jr. C. P. Foley
H. W . Coon
L. J. Jacobson
A. J. Cordrey
J. Krsnak
L. S. Davis,
E. Lily gren
(Mgr. Boston)
R. C Niess
W . G . Davis
Thorfin Olsen
J. G . Doebrich
P. L. Sackett
C W . Egbe rt
E. Spence r
J. E. Fitzsimmons
H. E. Taylor
C. Weigand

Thi experienced, technically trained manpower - backed by
facts a nd figures from tho!lsands of successful York installations
-is a t the service of architects, co nsulta nts and contractors, from
the plan ning tage right through to final installation.
And installation is not the end of York responsibility. Through
a special maintenance service contract, yo u are assured uninterrupted, efficient operation of York equipment by your nearest
York-trained maintenance staff. York Corporation, York, Penna.

Staffs

--------- ---- _._-------------- --

-----

~~

------ ---
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TURBO SYSTEMS

vrw FREON
COMPRESSORS

9 compressor sizes .. . air

15 to 350 tons.

/

conditioning capacities
to 1600 tons.
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to every · con tractor . ..
and piping
Now,threads
for the first time, you can join iron pipe without
or welding-and have a "one-piece" system
as strong as the pipe itself - by using FLAGG-FLOW
Threadless Malleable Fittings.
These basically new and better fittings are precisionmachined for brazing to standard black steel or wrought
iron pipe. Simply CLEAN-FLUX-HEAT and the silver
brazing alloy flows by capillary action to form a seamless, permanently bonded joint.

introduces a new era in piping. And it is not surprising
that the originator of the threaded malleable fittin g in
America should be the first to produce the threadless
malleable fitting - for the name Stanley G. Flagg has
been associated with leadership in the quality fitting
field for nearly 100 years.
The whole story, with engineering and installation
data of value, is yours for the asking. Write today for
your copy of the new descriptive catalog.

QUALITY FEATURES AT MINIMUM COST

But beyond this simplicity of fabrication you gain
important advantages never before available. FLAGGFLOW means fr ee-fiow through smooth, unbroken,
pocketless channels that are. in effect, continuations of
the pipe itself . Thus FLAGG-FLOW gives to iron pipe
the streamli ned, low-friction loss advantages of copper
tubing or welding - at substantially lower cost.
In fact, you get qualities previously found only in the
costliest piping installations at a cost no higher than
for threaded jobs.

FLAGG+FLOW
&d4 ~e4e p,c:µn9 det~04
No pockets to create turbulence ... No threads to weaken pipe
wall . . . No distortion strains from strong-a rm wrenching . . .
No loose joints from vibration or water-hammer ... No special
skill required for installation . . .

No increased cost over screwed pipe installations.

MAKES TOUGH PIPING JOBS EASY

Moreover, FLAGG-FLOW gives you complete freedom in layout. No longer need you worry about tight,
inaccessible spaces - or making rights and lefts come
together - or forcing fittings to face properly by
wrenching them into position. FLAGG-FLOW will fit
wherever pipe will go, giving you tubing fl exibility with
piping strength - easily, permanently, cheaply.
EVERY

FITTING AIR-TESTED

.. •

FLAGG+ FLOW
.

..

.

~

;

.

This is THE FI R ST A IR -TESTE D , 15 0-PO UN D
MALLEABLE F I TTI G EVER T O BE S OLD F ROM
STOCK. Every FLAGG-FLOW Threadless Malleable

STANLEY G. FLAGG & CO., INC.

Fitting is air-tested under water. Truly, FLAGG-FLOW

1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa .

GROUND JOINT UNIONS
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BRONZE THREADED FITTINGS

•

BRONZE SOLDER FITTINGS

•

UNDERGROUND TANK FITTINGS
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FAIRCHILD AERIAL

SURVEYS

GARDEN ROOFS LIKE THIS
ARE SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL
Flowers, grass, shrubs and even trees now grow
where formerly the city dweller could only expect to see bare roof areas. Ruberoid's new specifications make installations like this not only
simple but practical and efficient.

• More efficient use of roof areas is the order of
the day. Garden roofs, outdoor decks for convalescents, recreational space for office workers, heavy
traffic and storage roofs for factories - these are
typical examples of this trend in modern architecture.
Ruberoid engineers have analyzed all these
new roof developments, divided them into three
basic types, and worked out sound practical specifications for each. No unfounded theorizing or
guesswork here- they've been tested and proved
in actual performance! Copies of these specifica-

tions and full details are available from your local
Ruberoid Approved Roofer.
Your Ruberoid Approved Roofer stands ready
to help you in the solution of any roof problem.
His "know-how" is backed by Ruberoid's years of
experience and complete line of all types of builtup roofing materials.

The

RUBEROID

Co.

Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

Asphalt ond Asbestos Building Materials

Remember that Ruberoid makes every type of built-up roofSmooth Surfaced Asbestos, Coal Tar Pitch with gravel or slag
surfacing, or smooth or gravel-and-slag surfaced Asphaltin specif1cations to meet any need. Hence a Ruberoid Approved Roofer is not prejudiced in favor of any one type. His
services assure you of one source for all materials, centralized responsibility, smoother operation, uniform quality!
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HOW MUCH FOR A SET OF HOUSE PLAN S?

HE current investigations into the high cost of housing and into the iniqujties
of the so-called "construction industry" are not likely to involve any implied
indictments of architects. The arcilltectural fee involved in most suburban low-cost
housing developments is usually found to be a negligible item in the overall costs.
The smaller developer can usually buy stock plans which he would consider satisfactory at a nominal cost, and these can be used over and over with such variations
as the carpenter foreman's ingenuity or imagination ma. deem advisable.
Even in larger developments of low-cost houses, the fact that a few tandard
plans and standard detail are developed and that merely variations, permutations
and combinations of the e stock designs are used for 100 or more houses, means
that the cost per house again is an almost negligible item. Thi standardization of
plan and design, when intelligently used, makes for a certain harmony of homogeneous design character. That may be a virtue rather than a drawback. This is
especially true when the site plan is intelligently and ingeniously designed to
eliminate the monotony of gridiron rectangles. Tills standardization and repetitive
use of plans makes the design cost per dwelling unit a practically negligible quantity.
On the other hand, the cost of the design for a custom-built house for an individual owner becomes a real factor in the total cost of the house. It is sometimes
hard for the prospective client to understand why a competent architect should
charge 8 or 10 per cent of the cost of the house for his services when the owner or
ills contractor can "buy a set of plans" for $25, $5, or a "house pattern" from certain magazines for a dollar or two. The profession still ha the tremendous task of
educating the public to a knowledge of what is involved in complete arcilltectural service for the custom-designed house and how much more is involved than the mere
"making a set of blueprints." The amount of the architect's time taken by client
conferences, determining actual requirements, studying and restudying plan and
design, supervising and administering the construction of a house, is rarely appreciated by the prospective owner, nor does he realize that to the architect, his time
is money.
The possible reduction in the de ign cost of the individual house is therefore
largely a matter of the reduction of the time involved. Time can he saved and fee
reduced only by increased efficiency in the arcilltect's office or reducing the extent
or quality of the service rendered. Increased efficiency might include such items
as comprehensive questionnaires to determine client ' requirements; improved
drafting techniques; greater standardization of the architect's own details; the use
of stock materials, sizes, and equipment; simplified specifications; modular design
and coordination; and perhaps last hut not lea t, the designer's ability to grasp
the requirements and reach the desired design olution without constant restudy
or laborious evolution. Let us strive for more efficient service rather than for
limited service or "the selling of blueprints."

T
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BERNARD RALPH

Notes from a forthcoming book
on Maybeck

by Jean Murray Bangs

Worden Collection Photo

Worden Collection Photo

MAYBECK, ARCHITECT, C 0 MES INT 0 H I S OWN

With every passing year, awareness deepens that the best contemporary architecture is in a special sense traditional. Wh oever
considers independently and imagines truly (or his own da y joins
that everlasting tradition of "well building" w hose ba sic va lues
never die . The central tradition is handed from one such independwnt spirit to another, transcending the accidents o( circum.stance and time . Never a seeker after quick publicity, Bernard

R. Maybeck is today, in his retirement, the liveliest single topic o(
conversation among architects in his own native region o( San
Francisco and the Bay. Miss Bangs has been patiently prodding
Mr. Maybeck and dig ging a mong the obscure records o( much
o( his work. Aided by the University of California and private individua ls, she has assembled the first compre hensive record of
his contribution

H E R E American li fe has most trul y developed al ong
its peculiar and most charac te ristic lines - le t us
a y roughl y alon g the Pacific Coast - where in general
A merican mores, as distinguished from those o( Europe,
are m ost freely accepted, there is evolving a kind of
dom estic architecture t hat is perhaps the mos t ad van <"ed
d omestic a rchitec ture in the world toda ~· . "
T albo t Hamlin wrot e these lines in 1942 . The. might
have been written a ny ti me after 1900 for from that
time on very ignificant and beautiful work wa s clone in
C alifornia- Some thing o f this early work is known , but
n ot all. The gaps in the documentation of A merican
a rchitecture are amazing.
One of t he distinguished American architec ts whose
work is still relati vely unknown is B ernard Ralph May beck. 0( course he is no t ac tually unknown. A nyone can
read of his achievements in W ho's TJ7ho. H e received
official recognition in many wa ys, had a go vernment
position, held civic offi ce and found ed the de partment
of architec ture in one of the s ta te universities. The
architectural profession ga ve him official recognition
through the Am erican In titute o f A rchitects. Archit ec ts who saw his wo rk ga ve unofficial recognition in the
form of imitation, t he inceres t fo rm of flatter yMos t tellin g of all he received important commissions,
of all fo rms of recognition the most important one. But
until his contribution to architecture is generall y realized, until be find a place in a rchitectural his tor y, until
the studen ts in architectural schools know his wo rk,
w1t il it i a ailabl e to t hem as part o ( their Cl1ltural

herita ge, until his work becomes part of the great tradition of American architecture, it i , in an import ant
sense, unknown.
Ma vbeck was born in ew York in 1862. After a ttending public and private schools in this country h e was
sent to Paris to finish his education at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts, in the atelier of M. A ndre.
After his return to the nited States h e worked for
Carrere & Ha s tings in Tew York and n. Page Brown in
San Francisco. In 1894 he was appointed Instructor in
Drawing at the U niversity of California. B etween 1896
and 1898 he was on leave of absence fro m the university,
tra veling in E urope, attending the Eco.le and actin g as
Profess ional Advisor for the lnternatibrlal Competition
for t he Ppoeb e Apperson H earst Architec tural Plan fo r
the Univer~ity of California. On his re turn from E urope
in 1898 he was a ppointed the first Ins truc to r in Archi tecture at the U niversity of California. This marked the
foundin g of the architec tural department there.
His private practice dates from 1903 when he left t h e
University . The Firs t Church of Chris t Scientis t in
B erkeley, which has drawn a st ead s tream of architectural v isitors since its comple tion, was finished in 1910.
In 1913 he designed the town of Brookings, Oregon, for
the Brookings Timber & Lumber Company . In 1915 his
Palace of Fine A rts at the Panama-Pacific International
E xposition in San Francisco became one of the m ost
adp:llred buildin gs in the country a nd the only one of
the Exposition builclings to be preserved. In 1918 M ay b eck was appointed Distric t H ousing R ep resentative of
the U nited States Shipping Board E mergency ;Fleet
Corporation and was put to wo rk as supervising architec t of th e t own of Cl ycle. His later work included t h e
design of the campus of The Principia at E lsah, Illinois.
After that came important commissions fo r E arl C.
A nthony; the P ackard bLllldings in Oakland and San
Francisco, and the Packard show room and a hou se for
M r. Anthon. , b oth in L os Angeles.
In 1900 the Am e1·ican In stitute of Architec ts gave
Mr. Mayb eck a memorial fo r his work in connection
with the H ea rs t Pla n fo r the U niversity of C alifornia.
Tn 1926 he wa given an honorary M . . from Mills

W

The best known vein in Maybeck's work is perhaps the richly
romantic handling o( classical themes found in the Pa/ace of Fine
Arts !middle pictures, across-page/ initially built (or the PanamaPacific International Exposition , 1915. It was seen by ten mi/lion
people during the Fair, ''is undoubtedly the most admired building in California ." less well known are modest groups such as
the Forest Hill School at Carmel, whose interior (/eft, acrosspage/ is still strictly contemporary
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Colifornio School of Fine Arts Photo

RANDOLPH SCHOOL, BERKELEY, CAL., 1911

Now used as a residence, this group is still full of instruction for the school
architect. The interior seen above makes use of that ·'clerestory ·· doy/1ghting
whose virtues ore still being explored, and displays a sensitive, direct, and
highly intelligent use of wood. Exterior trellis work makes beautiful organic use
of vines for shade. The treatment of each square room as a separate ·'little
house " confers that intimate child scale which most school plans miss conspicuously and entirely. The pion, with its square classrooms, its brilliant open
use of space, ifs avoidance of waste areas, is still full of useful suggestion

Colifornlo School of Fino Arts Photo

Collfornlo Schoo of Fine Arts Photo
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College and in 1930 the University of California gave
him an LL.D . H e served as member of the Berkeley
C ity Pla nnin g Commis ion.
i\1aybeck was one of " those gifted ones who e souls
a re fin ely a ttuned to the touching b eauty of nature and
humanity" in whose work Sullivan t elJs us to look for
the b eginnings of a characteris tical1y merican tyle.
His great reverence fo r and knowledge of the pas t never
resulted in a cop y of a ny thing which had gone before.
· To matler what the building was, whe ther the client
thought b e had a little German house from uremburg,
a Swiss chale t, or a Gothic hall , the building always
bore a s trongly individual tamp; it was Ma yb eck
b efore it was auy tbin g else.] Ce had too vivid an imagination , too great an interes t in new materials, was too
cager to provide for conte mporar~' life and too experi ment al in bis approach to allow for an y thing else.
llis b es t work wa alwa ys done when he was mos t free
to keep bis design broad , work in his own way, to ex-

CHICK HOUSE, BERKELEY

Maybeck's house work is a volume in itself. Our one
glimpse into the living room of the Ch ick house
(now owned by Mrs. John Mattias} shows a stately
grace, a bold use of component forms /fireplace in
glass wa/11 that makes one think of Mr. Gardner
Dailey. The exterior proiections of this house, such
as the gabled roof, the entrance canopy, small
porch roofs, dissolve remarkably into rich trellis work

periment and change. N othing daunted him. H e considered a mistake a creative opportunity . All bis work
shows bis freedom, bis escape from formulae, bis imaginative use of materials. The very qualities of imagination and originality which were bis greates t endowment
ometimes b ecame obstacles to achievem ent when
boards of trust ees and business, responsible for spending
large sums of money, were afraid to venture off the
b eaten track.
In bi houses, however, bi poetic imagination bad
free play. H e liked natural materials, left natural. H e
keeps wood looking as much a part of the tree as is possible and le ts it age the natural way. H e u es the trellis
and pergola to tie bis hou es to the land cape with vines.
H e says, " Houses simply built, depending on natural
proj ec tions and their shadows for ornamental effec t,
show a variet y of light and shade when een from the
distance and n eed no paint or artificial covering to call
attention to their details. The artificially finished house
must b e denuded ofren or look shabby, and unless a
work of art its brilliancy only advertises its weaknesse .
A house of natural material s repeats the color of the
rocks; made of plaster or concret e, stone, brick , t erra
cotta, rough wood, shingles or shake, stained or natural,
it absorbs the light and with the help of trellises and
vines hides among the greens and browns of the background and is finished for all time."
In his houses we find many tbing of intere t. His
large windows, with their extensive use of glass, his
de vices to save teps and make things easy for the
housewiJe, which are only now coming into common
use, make him one of the forerunners of the modern
work da y. It is largely because of tbis aspect of his work
that hi place in his tory will b e secure.

Stone and Steccati Photo

HEARST HALL, UNIVERSITY OF

BUILT 1900,

LOST BY FIRE, 1922
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CALIFORNIA , BERKELEY

This woman 's gymnasium for the University of California burnt down in 1922.
Originally built at some distance from its
ultimate site of the campus, the building
hod a fully laminated wooden arch construction that permitted it lo be cul apart
into sections and moved as seen be/ow.
The unconventional exterior not only expresses very directly the pion and the
construction, but also portrays that knowing use of screening wooden verticals
that hos been treated as ·'news'' when it
hos come to us from Finland or Sweden.
The low curved structure to the right (bottom picture, opposite page) is a pergola 'd
passage

GLEN ALPINE RESORT, LAKE TAHOE, 1921

Fire again ployed a role when it destroyed the buildings of the Glen
Alpine Mountain Resort on Lake Ta hoe, and Moybeck was commissioned
to design a new group that should be more nearly fireproof Released
from those irksome requirements of year-round insulation and heating
that burden urban building problems, Moybeck produced this delightful
fantasy . Massive stones, found on the site in abundance, were used for
the great buttresses. Great poles , also from nearby, were used as roof
purlins. These massive elements were then contrasted with the transparent weightlessness of gloss walls in standard sash , and the whole
sheltered under ·'tin·· roofs . To use such corrugated sheeting was more
daring then than it would be today . Rarely, even today, is its intrinsic
nature so copitolized, including the possibility of the graceful curve at
the ridge . The chimney is Moybeck's invention , sucking air through the
slits, aiding draft on the principle of a Venturi valve

On the interior we find not only a very
happy repetition of the pointed-arch construction in the longitudinal plane, but
Moybeck's pioneering use of natural
wood, at once functional /for rough
usage) and highly decorative . One notes
that the cedar shakes used as a lining ore
lopped to show the upper rather than the
lower edges, in a manner that not only
makes for on appearance of outward
radiation in the arches, but a/so catches
the sunlight like a beaded necklace.
Even the projecting brackets (top view),
apart from performing their functional
duty, help to declare and enrich the sense
of space. The very equipment, so familiar
in gymnasiums, is used, with no forcing , to
enhance both space and surface pattern
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MEN 'S FACULTY CLUB , 1902
Superficially, this well known interior of
the University of California, Berkeley,
owes more to ·'Gothic'' derivations than
other examples here included. Yet on
closer examination every element is found
to contribute to a magnificent interior
which has had its effect on countless
students and teachers

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
BERKELEY, 1910
The interior of this American masterpiece has so far defied
the efforts of photographers to convey its magnificent
grandeur. The square central hall is spanned by two
colossal diagonal arched timber beams which , in other
hands, could scarcely have failed to be oppressive. Instead, played against the glass screen walls, scaled with
absolute surety against complex minor structural elements,
seen against the mysterious extensions of the central space,
they speak of serenity and power. The exterior here seen
may be allowed to speak for itself, in terms of the fullest
architectural vocabulary, handled by a master

An exterior view of the Faculty Club
serves to illustrate the straightforward use
of wood, with the sawmorks on it. The
lightness of framing is remarkable for
1902, and the surface texture is subtle

California School o f Fine : Arts Photos
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Stone and Steccoti Photo

DETAILS IN WOOD

To study Moybeck, soys Miss Bongs, is to
gain on entirely new appreciation o( the
orchitecturol possibilities in wood. Few
ore likely today to copy these quotre(oils;
of/ the better; yet how many con equal
this sure-handed conviction o( this architectural possoge2 From the Chick house
(see also interior, p. 75)

Moybeck's infinite variety awaits a more
complete documentation . At least, Moybeck 's "book" hos now been crocked
open, helping to provide a ''usable
American post" for living designers
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LAUREL ELEMENTARY SCHOO L
San Mateo, Califo rnia

Franklin, Kump & Falk, Architect-Engineers

A NEW

SCHOOL CYCLE GRACEFULLY

BEGUN

a happy conjunction, this new sc hool ca n be preB sented
with th e opening of the new
It begins a
Y

~~ ear.

new technical cycle on th e Wes t Coast, the cycl e of top
lighting, or, as Mr. Kump call s it, " trilatera l" lightin g
of classrooms. F ew o f these new . chools have th e
finished charac ter, the accomplished architec ture, oJ
this initial ess a~T b~~ the Kump firm. The combined
drawing and photograph (right) shows th e essential
struc tura l sys tem . (Working de tail s, in cluding the sky light, appeared in the RECORD jus t a year ago.) But tb c
deeper m eaning of the school lies in th e fine chi ld scale,
the happier environm ent for children.

COVE QED
CORr?IDOIC'

Plan provides for an eight-grade program, using duplicate rooms . Through-passage does not interrupt roofs (see section, page 851
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ARClllTECTUHAL HECOHU

!lager Sturtevant Photos

Above, the first school wing as seen from the north; directly be/ow, its east end; bottom of page, inferior of the kindergarten
room in this east end The Fu/I-length skylight along the ridge is almost unnoticed against the red ferro cotto roof file . The stucco
walls and soffits ore stone gray exterior trim is dork orange, pipe columns ore gray
o worm quiet harmony

The wide south overhangs lleft) with their sensuous
plastic character, are cut off at exactly the point
that will eliminate sky view and sky glare from anywhere within the room, including the extreme opposite corner where the photographer stood in the
classroom below . Roof beams are steel, welded to
pipe columns ; pur/1ns are of wood

Interior view above shows egg-crate baffled skylight and transom lights of south wall. Across-page are seen the north
windows of the same interior. Up to 7-ft. height !height of doors) interiors are faced with plywood having a white lead
slain and wax finish ; white acoustic tile covers all surfaces above
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The narrower overhang looking north (os seen ot right) merely
gives protection ogoinst weather; it hos the some subtle shope.
Concentric nng type lighting fixtures , used with reflector bulbs,
seen in room below, ore very generally adopted in Colifornio
for indirect lighting because eosy to cleon rebulb ond mointoin .
Floors ore ospholt tile

Rear of room !seen at left} contains the archi-

tects · standard school furniture . Below, school
seen from the northeast; opposite page, fro m
the southeast, with the second wing under
construction in the foreground

Progress photo at right, from another school,
suggests the possibility o f using the stee/ beam and wood-purlin roof construction
/page 801 for o coffered ceiling and pierced
o verhang admitting slig htly more light

NEW
CLASSROOM

NEW
COVERED
PASSAGE
E')(tSTING
CLASSROOM
WING

WING

SECTION THROUG!-1

COVERED PASSAGE

Excerpt from a letter from Photographer Roger Sturtevant:
''The teacher turned around and I noticed she was wearing o great pair of dark glasses . 'Oh no,· soys I, 'we can't photograph that
room . After oil this talk about even light if we show o teacher wearing dork glosses it yvould be silly.· We chose the next room with
teacher sans glosses. Hof timidly asked her how the light was to work in. She rhapsodized about the joy of even light and subsequent
lack of strain, and she damned every other schoolroom she hod ever worked in . Thu s encouraged, and curiosity at boiling point, Hal
snored the goggled teacher. M ost apprehensively he asked her if she su ffered from glare in her room . ·Why, not of oil,· said she
'Then why,' asked Hal , 'do you wear dork glosses?' In on amazed tone she answered, 'Dork glosses, dork glosses, oh I do hove on my
dark glasses. I forgot to take them off after we were out in the yard for recess"
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HE

t en years which have elapsed since this Washing-

Tton Building Congress was founded have been years
of confusion , years of conflict , years of decision.
In 1937 our economy, barely convalescent from a
serious illness, suffered a relapse. It was a year of
industrial recession, a year of costly pump -priming
experiments, a year of court-packing and other attempts
to change our political , economic and social struc ture
into something n ew and different from that which it
bad always b een. In the mid st of perplexity and confusion the American people seem ed to have lost faith
in their destiny .
The defeatism of those years had not b een overcome
when the greatest war of history caught u s in its toils .
Our people entered into this gruesome enterprise with
a spirit of grim det ermination to win, but with , at first ,
little enthusiasm for the future that might lie b eyond a
military victory.
In a talk I gave before the Michigan Societ y of
Architects in April, 1942, I list ed four set s of fears that
so clouded the thinking of the American p eople at that
time that many of them who never doubted that we
could win the Wlllr were almost certain we could not
win the pea ce. Those fears were : fear of a depression
when all-out war produc tion stopped, fear of an unmanageable national debt, fear of Russia and fear of
socialism. E ven then there were people, of whom I
was one, who b elieved that those fears wer e exaggerated
and that those problem s would b e successfully m et.
Let u s look at the record.
R econver ion of our economy to the u ses of peace
has b een accomplish ed, not with a depression , but with
the greatest volume of production and of employment
in our p eacetime history . A b eginning has b een mad e
toward reduction of the federal debt; it is still a major
problem , but ever yon e knows that prudence and good
managem ent can handle it.
Russia' p ostwar b ehavior bas b een a shock to those
who b elieved it would b e comparatively ea y to find a
sati fac tory live-and-let-live ha is for ge tting along with
our on e-t ime ally. I do n ot con sider m yseli compet ent t o
appraise the m enace of Russia's postwar b ehavio r.
But, in thi connection , I would like to quote a state -
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m ent b y Walter Lippmann , one of o ur m os t intelligent
obser vers of international affairs, who recentl y returned
from E urope. On Tovcmber 4, he said :
.
"My strongest impression after a tour in eas tern and
in west ern E urope and in German) , is that the Russian s
have lost the cold war, and that .they know it. W e, on
the other hand, do not know this, and are afraid to
believe it, have mis taken the violence of Mr. Vishinsky's
language for Ru sian power, and are, therefore, ~n
prepared to use con s truc tively the opportunity fo r a
European settlement which is closer at band than we
think it is. . . . Our problem is not how t o contain
the Sovie ts. They are contained . It i to push toward
a settlem ent which permits the recovery of E urope and
of the world, and to relax the tension, to subdue the
anxie ty, and to end th e panic."
With the fourth m enace to their pos twar p eace time
progress, socialism , the American people have dealt
effectively . To b e sw-e, they were n ever ask ed outright
to vote for socialism , and thus have had no direct
opportunity to vote it down. But under the guise of
national economic planning various socialistic program s
have b een offered and tried out; most of them have b een
rej ected. The plann ers who tried to perpetuate OPA,
the ones who tried in 1946 a vas t government h ou sing
program and conspicuously failed with it, and ·the ones
who have recently concocted a n ew synthetic crisis out
of the Marshall plan and the current price inflation are,
I b elieve, in full r etreat. Our people have not onl y
poured many billion s of dollars into socialistic exp erim ents at home; they inves ted another three and three
quarter billions in the British national planning experim ent. P erhaps that final obj ect lesson in futility wa s
worth the price.
The idea of national planr:llng seem to thrive b es t
in an atmosphere of fear and defeatism . In the mighty
effort of war the American people r ediscovered their
own s trength and their own capacity . They conquered
fear . They recalled in time that their own freedom
was more precious than the supposed security offered
b y the planners. They recovered their ancient faith in
American ideas and in them selves. Again quoting
Walter Lippmann (and this is omething he wrote five
years ago) : "There has come out of the nation itself,
out of this people who have not b een very plea ed with
them selves for twenty years b ecause they were not
u sing their faculties for great end s, a veritable explosion
of national energy which w:ill shake and shape a nd
alter the world. " Another wtitet·, J ohn Gunther, concludes his r ecent book, Inside USA, with this statem ent :
"This country is, I once heard it put, absolutely ' lou sy
with gr eatness' - with not onl y the greatest responsibilities but with the greates t opportnnities ever !mown
to man."
This en ergy of which Mr. Lippmann sp ok e, this
energy which shakes and shape and alters the wo rld ,
is the stuff of which a great civilization and a great
societ y are made. It is the ingredient which cannot b e
m easured, weighed or enumerated in s tatistical tables.
It is, therefore, the fa ct or that the planners cannot
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·' Should not the constrLclion industry be v1tol ond dynamic, chorxterized by maximum diversity and flexibility

.. Should it not progress without becoming

standardized

Should it not live by rules that

guide but do not regiment?"

Wide World Photo

control; sometimes I wonder if it isn't something they
do not UJ1derstand.
In spite of our cen suses of population , our maps oJ
natural reso urces, our inventories of factories, school s,
churches, automobiles and t elephon es, our Am erican
societ is not easy to understand. H ere is what an
outstanding American , Da vid Lilienthal, said a short
while ago: "What we have, actually, is not a sys tem at
all , but almost its opposite, that is, a society of the
greatest imaginable diversit-y, and fl exibility, taking
things as they come, deciding bow to handle situations
'b y the fa c ts of each situation itself - 'doin g what
com es natural!~- . ' The onl~' way in which it can b e said
to h e a 'sys tem ' is to say our 'syst em ' is to have no
syst em ." I might um up b y sa ying that a system is
that which defines limitations, whereas our Ame rican
ociety is one which defies limitations. The American
econom y includes three and a half million ind epend ent
business enterpri ses and six and a half million farm s, a
total of ten milJion centers oI economic initiative. It
impossible to conceive any system originated by
planners with finite mind s which would not measurably
curtail the energy, resource fuln ess and inven Lion oJ
such a societ,-.
A friend of min e once de cribed to m e the difficult
of m1d erstanding our societ y and our free enterprise hy
asking m e to think of the bewilderment of an observer
frem Mars who might find himseli in "ew York's
Grand Central T erminal at the rush hour. Viewing the
milling crowd moving in aU directions at once, be
would likely say: " Tbis is chaos." But i t isn' t chaos.
Every man and woman and child knows exac tl y wher
he is going. His destination is his own business, whether
it b e Chicago, Montreal, Mamaroneck, or the Lexington
A venue exit. H e expect s the t erminal ~fficials to supply
him with an information booth , ticket windows, time
tables, gates with the trains plain ly marked, and a few
other essential services and convenien ces. H e decides
bis destination and find s the way to get there. An
excellent wa~- to produce chaos would be to try for
detai led regulation of tbe traffic. The chaos which the
Martian seem s to see rests in the limitations of his own
comprehen sion . Put an economic planner in there and
he wi ll soon turn out to b e a policeman.
To this societ y without a syst em history has passed
the torch of west ern civilization, the responsibilities and
opportunities of lead ership in the we t ern world. A
nation which, in b ewild erment, ran away from its
destiny twent) -five years ago, is now facin g its des tiny
in sober, quiet confid en ce. Can there h e any doubt that
this country will m eet its peacetime responsibilities?
Can there b e any doubt t hat, in m ee ting them , iL
takes advantage of the greatest opportunity for expanding prosperity that this or an y qountry ever had?
An expanding civilization must build. Every n ew
industrial enterprise, every n ew social organization,
eve ry new m eans of transportation, every new famil~- ,
every n ew program in the fi elds of religion, education
and public health , requires appropriate facilities of the
most advanced t ype. The opportunities for advance-
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lll!'11 t of the \ 111erican l' O llM rue lion ind LI S IT)' coineid c
with the oppo rtunities for ad vance men L of A merican
eiviliza lion and prosperil)-.
What kind oJ co11s Lruc Lio11 ind us lr) ean bes l se rv e
thi s vital and d . namic A me rican soeie l) ?
Sho uld no t the Am e rican cons truc tion iadus try b e
i tself vita l a nd d~ namic, charac terized b) maximum
di ve r il) a nd fl ex ibilil) ? Sho uld it no l progress thro ugh
deve lo pm ent of sound a nd eve r-impro in g landard ,
witho u l ever b ecomin g la nd a rdizcd"? Should il nol live
b) rul es tha t g uide hul do no t regiment ? Should it no l
he ca pa bl e of p roducin g, ''ith a minimum of Lim e a nd

of cons truc tion of any ) car in the coun Lr) 's hi Lor).
Man y of its proj ec ts were comple ted ahead of schedule.
Even while wo rk proceeded at breakneck peed , Lh er ·
we re adopted s larlling innovation s in design and
cons truction m e thods. Jn th e mid s t of war a m odern
effi cient home-buildin g indu s try wa s created. Builders
applied th eir assembly lin e technique to building
ships, their m ana gem ent know-how lo o peratin g indus trial town s and wholesale fo rwardin g an d shi pping
of mjlJions of ton s of war ma lerial abroad fo r account of
the a rmed ser vices. Within the armed se rvice th eme lves the army enginee rs a nd th e Seabee di pl a) cd

"Sh ould 11 ne t be capa ble o f
producing , with a minimum o f
time a nd e ffort, any kind o f
structure, an y time, anyw here?''

Wide W orld Photo

effort an~ kind o f s tru c ture, a l any time, anywhere?
[ am convi11ced tha t, of all our great American
ind us tr·ies, con s tru c tion is th e one which combin es
g reat es t dive rsity aad flexibility with high tec hnical
a nd man age rial co mpe ten ce. II prooJ i needed , the
vas t a nd ma nifold performance in war con s truc ti on can
hP citt'd . T his indus try didn ' t need Lo con ve rt lo war, o r
rceon vp rl to peace; it simpl)· did wha t came aai-urall~-.
T o mee l th e urgencies of war mobilization and war
producti on i l switched ove rnight from office buildin gs,
schools, churches and o ther ci vilian fa cilities to aaval
bases, cantonm ents, A)in g fi e ld s, hip)ard s, war plants
and war ho usin g. In a brief Lim!' il cl o uhled ils prewar
capa1 · it~ , comple tin g in 19'12 the la rge. t lo tal volum e
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ene rgy and resourceJuln ess nol surpa ssed b) an) oth er
branch.
nfortunatel y, th e greaL performance of th e A merican
eons lruc tion indu s try, in war and peace, i no t halJ
a ppreeiated b y the A merican peopl e. Thi people, with
i ls love oJ short-cu ls, bas grown in to easy acce ptan ce oJ
Flogans in lie u of truth; aad one oJ the mo L frequent!)
repealed logans is th e on e aboul the supposed back wa rdne of the con s lruc Lion indus try . So often has
thi s illy s lalem ent b een reiterated b y so-call ed ho usin g
<'Xperts, fa cile journalis ts and radio commen ta lo rs,
that the id ea of backwardn ess ha s beeome fi xed in th e
puhlic mind; e ven som e people in th r. indu s ln have
beg un lo believe iL
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I would like to ask this question: To what other country shall this backward industry look in order to get
its methods up to date, to improve its know-how and
to win the commendation of its critics? The fact is that
during the war such countries as Great Britain, Russia
and France sent official commissions of architects,
engineers and builders over here to find out how our
construction industry fu.nctions. They don't seem to
think we're backward.
Show me any other country which, during the war, ·
developed revolutionary new techniques of factory
rl esign and layout. Show me another country that can
match the parkway systems of Westchester County
and Connecticut. Show me another country where the
family of average income is better housed, in better
neighborhoods and with more comforts and conveniences, than in the United States. Show me another
country where an Empire State Building can be completed in eighteen months. And, finally, will you please
show me any other country which wastes so many
millions of words belittling the capacity and accomplishments of its builders?

'' . . . it switched overnight from office buildings, schools,
churches to naval bases, flying fields, shipyards, war plants"

"But," say the cnt1cs, "that isn't what we meant.
Just look at the automobile industry." Well, let's look
at it.
The American automotive industry is a marvelous
industry, one of America's modern industrial miracles.
It makes motor vehicles, and makes them b etter and
cheaper, than any other motor vehicle manufacturers
can make them. It makes a reasonable variety of
passenger cars, trucks and trailers. It has made them
so well that itB product haB wrought vast changes in th e
economic and social life of America.
But what does the construction industry make?
It makes the parts factories, and the assembling plants
where the automobiles are made. It builds the sales
rooms, the service stations, the public and the private
garages. It builds the hard-surfaced highways and the
scenic parkways, and the bridges over which the automobiles travel. It makes these and many other tirings.
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It builds passenger and freight t erminals and airports.
It builds schools and hospitals and churches. It builds
hotels and apartment buildings and houses. It lays down
water mains and sewers. In each of these many categories it builds to many different designs, to meet the
varying needs of ten million enterprises and a hundred
and forty million people.
For such an industry the criterion of competence i
its diversity and flexibility, its ability to do its own job
well, and its capacity to progress, not its similarity to or
dissimilarity from another industry whose functions
are totally different. I maintain that there is no common
yardstick by ~hich these two great mdustries can be
compared in order to evaluate their relative efficiency.
Seen in true perspective, the job of producing motor
vehicles is a very simple thing compared with the job
of designing and producing all the apparatus for a
diverse and complicated civilization. The construction
industry is called upon to create facilities for production,
transportation, commerce, education, religion, recreation and the 24-hour a day living requirements of
140,000,000 people.
Both industries are currently facing a common
problem, the problem of catching up with a backlog
of accumulated demand in a period of shortages and
price inflation. This year, second full year after cessation
of hostilities, housing completions will reach an estimated 85 to 90 per cent of previous peak production;
passenger automobile production will be 75 to 80 per
cent of its previous peak. The would-be car purchaser
is currently promised delivery in 12 to 14 months if he
is ordering a Ford, eight to 10 months if it is a Buick.
He can get immediate delivery of a new car by paying
a stiff premium price to a so-called used car dealer.
Many prospective purchasers of houses are also having
to wait. Purchasers of used houses have been paying
scarcity prices, just as purchasers of used cars have
been doing. Purchasers of new houses have had to pay
premium prices, not charged in any dealer's mark-up
but in the scores of excess cost items that the builder
has had to pay in the shortage market.
Here are two major industries, both operating under
the difficult conditions of transition from war to peacetime production, both as yet unable to meet current
demands. Yet I have heard no one charge the automotive industry with inefficiency or backwardness, or
suggest that the government could do a better job.
The automotive industry has a better press.
If the American people can b e persuaded to appraise
the construction industry b y the b est of its accomplishments, and by the high competence of its average
accomplishment, they wilJ learn to be proud of it. They
must somehow be brought to realize that you cannot
have diversity and flexibility without a large measure
of freedom, and that you cannot have freedom without
tolerating a fair degree of variation in competence and
in business practices. As I see it, the way to improve
the industry's efficiency is to liberate it from the little
monopolies and the petty restrictive sys tems that
impede its forward progress.
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Those abuses which are most frequently criticised
are only partly of the industry's making. They consist
principally of monopolistic or uneconomic practices at
the local level. Certain of them are deeply embedded in
federal, state and local laws. I am thinking of the
immunities of labor unions from anti-trust prosecution,
of licensing laws and laws restricting or regulating
bidding practices, and local building codes. Beyond
these outmoded laws are restrictive trade practices that
limit competition and block progress. It is to be hoped
that current Congressional investigations will point out
sound ways in which some, if not all, of these abuses
can be corrected.
Federal legislation may liberate the industry or it
may impose new shackles on it. The Federal Home
Loan Bank Sy tern and the FHA liberated home
building from the handicaps of horse-and-buggy home
finance. The standards they established contributed
greatly to the progress that bas been made in house
design and in home-building methods during the past
ten year . Use of these borne-financing facilities has
been voluntary, not compulsory. Therefore these institutions have served to widen opportunities for
building progress. Tiow different was the philosophy of
the veterans' emergency housing program, which sought
to accomplish its purposes by means of controls and
restrictions; it fail ed as it deserved to fail.
In his recent peech which I have already quoted
earlif'r in this talk, Mr. Lilienthal mentioned a third
characteristic of our society which is just as important
as its diversity and its flexibility. lie said: "I am asserting that the vitality of our distinctive institutions of
production and distribution of goods depends not upon
rigid and fixed economic principles, but upon ethica 1
and moral a sumptions and purposes; that our unparalleled productivity and standard of living are not
the consequence of an economic system, but rather the
other way around; that our economic success and our
flourishing economic institutions are the consequence
of our ethical and moral standards and precepts, of our
democratic faith in man. We have ethical guide lines in
this country. We have developed rather highly a sense
of what is right and what is wrong, of what is fair and
decent, and what is just crude use of arbitrary power."
Thi Washington Building Congress was founded ten
years ago, a free association of construction industry
men, dedicated to promotion of ethical standards in the
construction industry, to promotion of technical competence and improved relationships among the diverse
groups that form the industry. Your progress and the
progress of your industry throughout the nation ha
paralleled the progress of our great country. It has been
a progress from doubt and defeatism to renewed faith,
a progress from struggle to accomplishment. I congratulate you on the successes of the past ten years.
I congratulate you on the great future that lies ahead,
for our country, for our industry, for those organizations
and associations that work unceasi11gly for better
understanding, better service, and better accomplishment. The past is only prologue.
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'' Show me another country that can match the parkway
systems .

. Show me another country where the Fam-

ily of average income is better housed, in better neighborhoods and with more comforts and conveniences
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·----Many stoles already hove inventoried
existing hospitals and projected new ones
according to the coordinated hospital
system (see page 114) . Michigan was one
of the first to be ready with a proposed
program under the Hospital Survey and
Construction Act. M ap shows how hospitals of various sizes might be tied together in the coordinated system
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TY P E P LAN S F 0 R T H E G E N E R A L HOSPITAL

o score years o f research com e t o frujtion in
the hospital ty pe plans presented in this Building
T y pes S tud y . As far as architects a re con cerned , the
U . S. Public H ealth Se rvice has, in recent years, develo ped a kind of planning research which architect s
ha ve long b een asking for. ] rere is a group of architect s
and e ngin ee rs d oing fi eld research, consultation with
m edical and publi c health authorities, sociologist s, with
equipment sp ecialist s and material manufac turers, and
wo rkin g all their findin g down into specific planning
sugges tion s for architec ts.
While all o f this stud y is aimed at the obj ective of
b e tter hos pitals for th e nati on, for the architect it bas
h a d a b~- -produ c t - the selling of th e services of the individu al a rchitec t. H ospita l boards and medical personn el have gained a n ew appreciation of the impo rtance
of sound planning, and of higher standard s o f plan and
con s truc tion . M arshall Shaffer, chief architec t, and his
taff have always insis ted that their sugges tion s should
neve r be t a ken t oo literall y in an y give n projec t; there
mu s t alwa ys b e a pri vate a rchitec t t o b e tbe final arbiter ;
a n y thing of t he o rd er of a "'plan service" would b e unthinka bl e in hos pital design.
In a se n e th e " hospital type plan s" here presented
compl e te the firs t package on th e design of general hospital s. Fo r some time ARCHITECTURAL R F..co1rn ha s
been publishing interim reports : l. Public H ealth
Center , Jul y, 1942; 2. " Hospitals" (the coordinated
hospital service plan illu trated with som e t y pe plans),
A ug us t, 194·5; 3. "Ele ment of the General H ospital"
(det ailed room la youts for all departments ofth e gen eral
hospital) Jun e, Jul y, A ugust, 1946. This present s tud y
comple tes the t ype plans, which put the departments toge ther in integrated plans fo r the ty pes and sizes of
general hospital s which would ha ve a pl ace in the overall plan for hospital cons truc tion.
Includ ed here are : two small community clinics, one
with a n 8 -bed nursing unit, the o ther with a 10-bed unit
(these a re "outpost s" of the coordinated plan , are not
consid ered true h ospitals) ; and general hospitals of 30,
40, 75, 100, 150 b eds. Two o thers - general hospitals
of 50 a nd 200 b eds - are included in the list of su gges tions; t hese remain as published in the A ugus t, 1945,
stud y in ARCHITECTURAL R ECORD.
R elease of the t ype plans is tinted for the b eginning of
t he con s tructi on phase of the vast hospital program
made p ossible b y the Hospital Survey and Construction
0 31E L\
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Act (Public Law 725), passed b y Congress in Au gus t
1946. Thi s Act authorizes fede ral aid to s tates t otalin g
$3,000,000 fo r surveys of hospital n eeds, and $375,000,000 for con struction over a fi ve-year period. Since the
direct aid to st a tes amounts t o on e-third of the cos t,
these fond s will make the hospital program t ot a l
$1,125,000,000.
Alread y mos t of the states have set up the required
o rganizations t o survey their needs, plan a s ta te -wide
program of new cons truc tion and handle contrac ts fo r
hospital proj ect s. Many of the programs are s tarted.
T ext on tbe followin g pages deal s with s tate program s
and architect s' function s in state and local communities .
The hospital plans confo rm with the coordinated hospital sys tem developed b~- the U. S. Public H ealth
Service (chart, opposite page; for det ail see page 114) .
In brie f this plan calls for cons tant exchange b etween
hospitals of information, trainin g, personnel, and fo r th e
referral of patients from one unit to ano ther as their
n eeds dem and. Large and small hospital s wo uld b e knit
t oge ther into an integrated op eratin g syst em. New
buildings would b e planned and equipped according t o
their place in the sch em e, not as isolated compe tito rs.
Rarely ha s so comprehensive a program been fa vored
with such compl et e cooperation as this o ne bas engend ered. The whole vision , including su ch coordination
as m enti on ed above, far from b ein g a sudde n bureaucratic con coction , ha s developed over a period of several
yea rs. Since b efore the legislation was fo rmulated , every
interest ed group bas had its say, from health autho rities
to nurses, from hospital trus tees t o farm organizations,
from architect s to labor union s, from doctors to kitch en
help. In administering the cons truction program, the
H ealth Ser vice is guided b y a federal ad visor y council:
it bas eigb t m embers, four "experts" and four re prese ntatives of "conswner" groups. V arious sub-committees
serve the Council and the Surgeon Gen eral , including a
t echnical one beaded b y James R . E dmund s, A.I. ., and
three othe r architect s.
It is important to rem e mber, howe ver, that while t he
law requires that fed eral fund s b e handled under federal
supervision, the programmin g and planning and construction of hos pitals is handled b y the communit ies
them selves. It is at this level that the architec t mus t
exercise his initiative, t o the end that the whole plan will
realize its obj ectives of b etter hospital and heal th facilities, particularl y for th e rural areas.
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THE PRESENT OPPORTUNITY
By Thomas Parran, M.D.
Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health Service

U. S. Public Health Se rvice Ph o to

wo year ago, when the first plans in this series apTpeared
, I re marked on the great opportunity which
lies abead in the field of public h ealth . M ore than e ver
before, the American p eople are well-informed in bealth
matters and vocal in their demand for b e tter health
services. At the same time, our scientific and t eclmological achievem ents in wartime have given us n ew confidence in our ability to m eet the e demands.
On the other hand, I noted with concern that the increasing complexity of medical practice is having unfortunate consequences for our rural population. The
old-fashioned country doctor is vanishing; the y oung
physician, trained to depend on modern m edical facili ties, is not replacing him in areas where those facilities
are Jacking.
The situation remains the same toda y. But in the
meantime, the nation has taken a great st ep toward
the fulfillment of its health n eeds. The Rill-Burton Bill
- now the Hospital Survey and Cons truction Act ha b ecome law, and has set in motion a nation-wide
program to provide h ealth facilities for all citizens,
according to their n eed.
Under this program, the s tates, with federal assistan ce, are surveying their n eeds and developing longrange plans for construction of hospitals and health
centers. If the program is fully realized, the next four
years will see the exp enditure of 1,125,000,000 for construction , one-third of it from federal funds. Priority is

to b e given to areas having the greatest n eed - es pecially rural areas and those with low per capita income.
evertheless, this program will provide only a partial
answer to om· problem s. It will b e many years b efore
our basic n eeds for h ealth facilities can b e fully m et .
We are further hampered b y a shortage of physicians,
of nurses, and otb er personnel who cannot be trained
overnight. We cannot, in these circumstances, afford
any duplication of facilities, any inefficiency in the
organization of m edical services. We must plan soundly
for the maximum use of b oth p ersonnel and fa cilities.
The concept of the coordinated sys tem , which is illustrated herein, is thus doubly important at the present
time. This concept, while n ew to most areas of the
country, has b een successfull y applied in v arying form s
in a number of instances. It will doubtless be some time
b efore the interrelationships can b e fully worked out
in many areas. It is n evertheless important that our
future hospital construction should la y down a pattern
within which these relationships can develop logically
and effi ciently.
Such patterns are b eing laid clown in the State Plans
now b eing formulated under the Ro pita! Survey and
Construction Act. It is hoped that all concerned with
planning and construction of hospit a ls will work with
their State planning agencies, so that every institution
will h e designed to fit the pattern b eing established
for the area it will serve.

THE ARCHITECT ' S RESPONSIBILIT Y
By Henry H. Saylor, for Douglas William Orr, President, American Institute of Architects

0

T echnical Committee of the F ederal Hospital Council.
It is not going to h e easy to turn this vision into
achievement. Already the re are formidable obs tacles
rising t o challenge our progres . One of them is the
fact that we can design and build hospitals fa st er than
we can s taff them - walls of brick and the equipment
that goes within them are put in place more quickly
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E of the mos t ambitious programs this country bas
ever tackled, leading to a rational distribution of
our facilitie for hospitalization and public h ealth, is
now well under way . Architect s in private prac tice will
clo all the work. Advising the Surgeon General from the
inception of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act
i James R. E dmunds, Jr., A .I.A. as Chairman of the

than we can educate and train the doctors and nurses
t o make these plants function. Another obstacle, of
course, has b een mounting building and operating cos ts.
On the bright side is the record of accomplishments.
Most states have architectural representation on the
State H ospital Advisory Council. Many states ha ve
arranged for s tate-wide m ee tings with their regis tered
architect s in order to present to the profession the State
Hospital Plan. Still otbers have taken advantage of
their opportunity t o secure professional guidance from
the State A.I. . Chapters ancl Associations in formulating the t echnical and con truction phases of the State
Plan. Tbe S urgeon General has accomplished this at the
federal level b y the T echnical Committee of the F ederal
Hospital Council referred t o above. It has b een said
again and again, but it seems necessary t o rep eat it
here, that t his is a p rog ram fo r the individual s tates.
Theirs is t he responsibility. Tbe federal assistance i
av ailable fo r t hose states which are awake to their needs
and to this opportuni ty. The first requisite is a State
H ospital gency with a n adequate t echnical staff e mp owered t o handle the j ob - and the architec ts of the
state must realize that it is incumbent upon them to b ecom e familiar with t he S tate Hospital Plan in order
to b e in a p osition t o properly serve the people of their
state.
The resolution adopted b the G rand Rapids Con vention of The merican Institute of rchitect s is s till fresh
in our minds. It asked (1) that the profe sion b e kept
full y advised o f the progres of this program ; (2) that
a n architec t b e placed on each State Advisory Council;

(3) that t echnical assis tance b e ext ended b y Chapters
and State Associations to the State Agencies administering this program; and (4) that all Chapters en courage
an active educational program for their m embers on the
various phases of hospital design, seeking also the cooperation of colleges of architecture in this endea vor.
M eanwhile, since Grand Rapids, the seminars o f
hospital design have b ecome a widespread activi ty with the A .I.A . State Chapters and ssociation s of
Michigan, Mississippi, P ennsylvania, California, and
T exas p ointing the way. And i t is well that the p rofession is conscious of its n eed for t he m os t advanced
thinking in the hospital field. Someone has said that we
of today are setting the pattern for the hospitals of t h e
next qua rter century h ere in the U nited S tate . An d
they mus t b e good!
At this s tage of the Ilospital P rog ra m, every architect should know that there is a national clearing house
for t echnical information on h os pital and h ealth center
design; whether or not the project in which h e is int erest ed is in the present national program, be would
do well to make a note of its name and address: Division
of Hospital Facilities, United States Public Health
Service, Washing ton, D.C. Its Medical Direct or is
Dr. V . M. Hoge. It does not design hospitals; what it
does is to pass on t o the architec t, at hi reques t, the
fruits of the lates t thinking b y its personnel of specialis ts in hospital design, hospital adminis tration , nursing,
medicine, and equipment . And at the head of the Office
of T echnica l Services of the Divi ion is an A.I. A. architec t, Marshall Shaffer.

THE HOSPITALS ' PLACE IN THE PROGRAM
By George Bugbee, Executive Director, American Hospital Association
capacity t o serve its community depends
in no small degree upon careful func tional planning
and sound construction. F unds cont ributed in good
faith b y the community too frequently are was ted in
poorly planned and p oorl constructed h ospital plants.
The los es inc urred througb poor hospital construction,
great as they may b e, cannot b e calculated in dollars
and cents alone. The mos t important loss, which continues over the years, is in quantity aacl quality of
service that cannot b e delivered although paid for.
For these reasons t he Am erican H ospital Association
lon g has h ad a maj or intere t in hospital architecture.
T his is wh y it ha urged a nd en couraged architec ts to
specialize in hospital work. While h ospital cons truct ion in t he past has b een but a small part of the total
building industry, the backlog of n eed is now tre mendous. The H ospital Survey and Cons truction Act will
help t o provide 1,125,000,000 worth of hospitals and
ot h er health facilities in the next five years. Even this
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large sum, h owever, will m eet bat·ely 13 p er cent of t h e
need as disclosed b y s tate surveys.
A program of this magnitude - of su ch social and
economic significance - mus t employ the b est in scientific h ospital planning and design. The accompanying
section b y the Division of Hospital l<'acilities, U . S.
Public Ilealth Ser vice, is an important contribution
to the science of hospital planning. This division also
administ ers the H ospital Survey and Construction Act.
While the described units are built around the them e
of a coordinated h ospital syst em, each fa cility is phy sically comple te in itself. It is hoped, however, that t h e
designs ugges ted will no t b e followed blindly b y t he
architect of the community bospital. While basic principles are fairl y cons tant, details a re highly v ariable.
R equirem ents of the m edical s taff, t he comparative
resources of the community, the clima te, the site conditions, in fa ct a broad category of v ariables dem and
that each hos pital b e designed wit h its own individuality .
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8 BEDS

COMMUNITY CLINIC WITH NURSING UN IT
An Outpost for the Coorclinatecl Hospital S ys tem, for Rural A reas

NURSIN G UNIT-8 BEDS
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oo small t o qualify as a hospital, this minimum-sized
community clinic is intended onl y for rural communities which cannot support even a "community hospital."
Its pri mary function is to brin g public health facilities
to t he small community; its secondary one t o pro vide
nursing service, mainly fo r ob s te trica l care. Facilities
fo r surgery are not shown, since it is prac tica ll y impossible t o maintain an adequate standard of care for
surgical patients und er such circumstances. It is not
recommended that su ch a limited facility b e construct ed
in any community except in unusual circums ta nces.
Such a unit as this would operate as an outpost in
t h e coordinated health service scheme, bringin g either
resident or visiting physicians and technicia ns to the
locality, handling minor cases and referring o thers t o
"community," " district ," or " base" h ospitals.
The h ealth center wing provides limited fa cilities
for public h ealth work. The examination room would
ser ve for v arious clinics, pe1·haps scheduled t o coordinate with its u se b y private ph ysicians. Laboratory
fa cilities also would serve for multiple use, b y clinician ,
epidemiologist , nurse, and sanit ary en gineer.
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"ross area 8,514 s q . ft., exclutive of wings and basement area

community cLinic with a 10-bed nursing unit as illus trated he re e m-

Tbodies mos t of the basic needs of the small but fairly comple te public hea lth
HE

ce nter-communit clinic, and ye t is flexible enough to permit the loca l architec t to adapt it to specific community requirements. If initial con truction
is minimum, future ex pan ion i possible on any axi of circulation. It will be
noted that even in a com1mmity clinic of only 10 beds a comple te separa tion
has b een made be tween deliver y ancl minor surger y rooms. Offi ce space for
private ph ysician s, of course, ma y not be necessary or desirable in some ins tances. For this reason that area is not shown in comple te de tail and ma y
be omitted. The combining of all these fa cilitie does, however, promote
continuity of services, convenience, and econom y.
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30 BEDS

plan has been developed as an example of the smallest practicable general hospital. Normally, a community which cannot support a hospital of 40 to 50 b ed s
should build a community clinic, and depend on neighboring areas for in-patient
care. However, a 30-bed institution ma y b e desirable if the area is far removed from
other general hospitals. With reduced staff, equipment, and b ed capacity, this hospital is nevertheless designed to provide all of the services expect ed of the 50-bed or
larger community hospital in the coordinated hospital sys tem. General medical,
uncomplicated obst etrical, and minor and emergency surgical cases can h e adequately cared for; specialized diagnos tic services are obtained from the district
hospital, to which patients are referred when specialized care is required.
Out-patient and public health facilities are also includ ed in the plan, providing a
well-rounded community service. Since the X -ra y, laboratory, pharmacy, and den-

T

HIS

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTER

Too Small for Economical Operation, This One Is

Justifiable Only in Small Remote Communities

tal facilities are shared with the in-patient service, the costs of equipment and
operation are kept to a minimum.
Careful analysis of the services to be furnished is especially important in planning
a hospital of this size, where economy is paramount. For example, if adequate laundry service is available in the community, it may b e more economical to omit this
department in a hospital of this size.
All of the 30 beds are included in one convenient nursing unit, with standard
isolation facilities which can be used for general patients when not required for
communicable disease. T en additional b eds can b e accommodated in emergencies.
The one-floor plan permits more effi cient staffing and management of such a small
institution.
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The four wings of this one-story pion permit good segregation of the various deportments of the
hospital. The nursing wing, on the south and quiet side, hos on east-west exposure for the patients' rooms. Th e centrally locoted nurses ' station keeps too minimum the distances nurses must
trove/ in attending their patients . Though located in the same wing, the surgery, delivery, and
emergency suites are completely separated. The one-story plan , with all rooms above grade, hos
the advantages o f simple construction and economy . The total gross area of the hospital is 20, 936
sq . ft .; gross area per bed, 523 sq. ft.
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his tor y of mos t hospitals reveal s that eventually some expan-

Tsion b ecomes necessary. Hospitals of the 40-60 bed size constiHE

tute the largest group of such fa cilities in the U nited States. The
plan illus trated was designed primari ly to incorporate the basic
features of the good hospital in this general group and yet hold to
a minimum the design for cons truction and services. Such design
will permit future expansion in all direc tions without the 11ecessity
of complete remodeling in ord er Lo provide full central services.
Some modification of this t ype of plan will probably be mos t
freque11tly cons truct ed ill the initial pha se of the Na tional Hospital
Program. It is thi s size ins titution upon which, in large m easure,
will depend the success of the program in bringing adequate hos-

40 BEDS

GENERAL HOSPITAL OF MOST TYP ICAL SIZE

Though Hospitals ol This Size Are the Most Frequent,
Expansibility to 50 or 60 Beas is Essential

pita) services to the small community. It provides fa cilities for the
local ph ysician Lo rend er the highes t t ype of patient care consistent
with the general economic level of the region.
Some of the fa cilities shown as optional, such as the laundry and
autopsy, may b e includ ed or eliminated, depending upon local
services. Since n o hospital should b e cons trncted without a thorou gh s tud y of communiLy needs, careful consideration should b e
given t o every phase of services contemplated for present and
futme use b efore deleting any of the other elem ents shown on the
accompanying plan. It is practically certain t hat the future of the
successf·ul hospital will ent ail the addition of such services as might
b e omitted. Such later addition usually proves less satisfa ctory and
more costl y than incorporation in the initial design.
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Minimum facilities , ease of expansion, economy of construction with all rooms
above grade , ore dominating features of this pion. Surgery, delivery, and
emergency suites ore completely separated in a compact arrangement,
yet all ore convenient to central nurses' station; this will permit the nurses
to cover the emergency entrance at night when the main entrance is
closed. The design of the administration wing permits easy expansion , or the

addition of office space for private doctors or health deportment. The orientation should give nursing units southern exposure. Gross area, 26,556 sq. ft.;
664 sq. ft. per bed
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75 BEDS
GE NERAL HOSPITAL OF TYPICAL ONE - STORY DE SI GN
Recommenclecl for Mi/cl Climates ancl Open Sites
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MATER NI TY N UR SING UNIT-10 BEDS
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75-bed general ho pital exemplifies lhe
t ypical one-story institution. The design
permits a maximum capacity of 99 beds b y
use of additional b eds in single rooms and in
the solaria. Some question has arisen as to
t he economy in planning for all services in a
hospital of this size on one floor level. However, it has not proved to b e too difficult
from an adminis trative standpoint. This
general t ype of plan has been found to be
quite well suited to climates where beating
a nd total area are not particular problem s. It
permits simple and economical construction
and ma y easily b e expanded b y the addition
of a fo urth nmsing unit. E xperience bas
shown that there is much to recommend a
one-st ory plan for hospitals up to 100 beds.
The inclusion of rather complet e fa cilities
for out-patient services is an optional feature
t o which every community should give serious consideration. The a v~ ra ge hospita l
finds it almost imperative t o provide outpatient services if it is to discharge fully its
responsibility to the community. The arrangem ent of laboratory, X -ra y and related
services is such as to facilitate attention to
both in-patients and out-patients.
A rrangement of complet e nursing units in
the various wings allows for b etter separation
and control of t ypes of patients, although a
slightly larger staff may b e necessary for
adequate patient care.
It is the hospital of this size and larger
which is in a position more nearly to render
complet e services to patients in most of the
categories.
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Total gross area of hospital 49, 432 sq. ft.
Gross area per bed 659 sq. ft .
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100-BED

GENERAL HOSPITAL
A Typical Hospital of Average Size, for a "District" Hospital

HIS

multi-story 100-hed institution t ypifies the mod -

Tern concept of the average size hospital in the United

States. It is designed to provide practically all services
which are expected of the good gen eral hospital. It is
this t ype of hospital in the t y pical smaller urban community which can set the pattern for standards of pa t ient care necessary to improve the health of the nation
insofar as hospital facilities can contribute to that
m ovem ent.
H ere too are provided facilities for an out-patient
department without which the average community hos-

pital falls short of the full extent of possible services.
Services a vailable in an institution of this size place
it in a dominant role in the concept of an adequate coordinated hospital syst em. It is just such an institution
to which the smaller rural hospital and practitioners on
one hand and the large urban m edical center on the
other look as a common m eeting ground for the promotion of a program to enhance the welfare of patients
through continuity and for the correlation and practical
application of consultation, medical education, and
research.
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On the ground floor plan, service facilities
ore so located that boiler room, laundry, and
kitchen are not under nursing rooms. Service
entrance is well removed from main entran ce
and from the in-patient areas

GROUND FLOOR PLAN
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Total gross area of hospital 69,075 sq . ft .
Gross area per bed 691 sq . ft .
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This T-shaped plan has the nursing wing with
east-west exposure on the south and quiet side of
the building. Equal accessibility for out-patients
and in-patients to adiunct facilities department.
Patients · and ambulance entrances separated
FIRST FLOOR PLAN

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

THIRD FLOOR PLAN

FOURTH FLOOR PLAN
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FIFTH FLOOR PLAN

ARCHITE CT URAL RECORD

Arthu r W. Wareham, Del.

150 e·EDS
GENERAL HOSPITAL FOR URBAN DISTRICT S
In Conjunction with Complete Public Health Center

150-bed general hospital plan illustrated is an elaboration of the preceding 100-bed in titution showing variations in the area of service facilities, particularly in the ground floor area.
The general administrative area, out-patient and public health services,
sufficient to serve a lmost any collllilunity, are concentrated on the first floor.
Included in these facilities is an auditorium for health education and for large
clinical conferences and similar health meetings necessary to the promotion
of a well-rounded community hospital and health program. The public
health area is so situated as to permit coordination of its activities with the
hospital program but to allow separate administrative control.
A feature of the nursing floors is the concentration of service facilities in
the central corridor, and the placement of rooms on one side of the corridor
only, to make patient rooms as quiet as possible.
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN

Service facilities ore concentrated on the ground floor , but ore connected with all other deportments by centrally located elevators and dumbwaiters
The excavation of the service court provides adequately for ventilation and lighting . This design provides complete separation of entrances . Service
and ambulance entrances ore off their respective courts , while entrances for staff, out-patients, and the main entrance ore on the north or street s;de
of the building , ranged along the main entrance driveway
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN

Total gross area of hospital 112,902 s q. fl . ; gross a re a per bed 752 s q. ft.

In addition to the usuol deportments for odministrotion, nursing, ond out-patients, this hospital provides space for o health center, including on auditorium for health education . All rooms ore to hove o southern exposure, with only o quiet, well lighted and ventilated corridor on their north side.
Nurses ' station and the usual noisy service facilities ore grouped centrally in adjacent wing
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All adiuncl Facilities are located on the second floor, but are
readily accessible to the rest of the hospital either by direct passage or by elevator. The third or surgical floor is designed to
provide complete separation of the operating suite from the
nursing wing . Fourth Floor provides maternity beds, small nurseries with individual cubicles, and delivery Facilities . Nurseries
are concentrated or the end of the nursing wing, out of the Flow of
traffic . Delivery suite is isolated From the nursing wing
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Arthur W. Wareham, Del.

NURSING SCHOOL
COMBINED CLASSROOM AND DORMITORY FACILITIES
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SE·COND

FLOOR PLAN

Total gross area -

School of Nursing 5 , 733 sq. ft .

To t al gross area -

Nurses' Residence 16,967 sq . ft
SCHOOL
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facilitie and dormi lorics o f schools of nurs-

each ; the large lecture hall will hold the en tire tude nt
b od y of 64. R eference to the de tailed classroom drawing
will show bow the plan can b e readil y m odified fo r larger
or small er classes b y increasing or decreasing the number
of s tudents' units. Whenever possible the educational
facilities for instruction in ciences available in educational institutions (such as college and universit ie ) in
the community should be used b y the school of nursing.
This would include well trained in truc tors and labo ratory fa cilities and preclude the necessity of the duplication of cos tl y equipment and certain highl y trained pe rsonnel.
Th e tudents' quarters are bown with d ouble room
for economy, although single rooms are preferred fo r
the sake of morale, maintaining good standards o f
health, and b etter conditions for study. An important
dis tinc tion b etween housing for s tudent nurses and that
pro ided in the a verage college dormitor. is that in the
case of nurses, hours for tudy, duty, Jeeping, and
recreation vary widely .

Ting sho uld be separate unit , and should be separated

from th e hospita l building. Dormito rie or nurses' home
are today recommended onl y for s tud ent nurses. Graduate nurse no w prefer no t to b e ho used in the institution
or on it ground .
This pa rticular plan ha been de igned to a ccommod a tc 64 s tud ents and would probabl y b e in association
with a ho pita! ha ving a dail y a ve ra ge number of
patient in execs of 100 (exclusive of bassine ttes) .
\10 t a uthorities consid er it both economically and
e du ca ti o n a ll~- un ound fo r a mailer hospital to assume
primar~ responsibility for conducting a nursing educati on progra m. Such hospitals do not ha ve a daily average
numbe r o f patients sufficient lo gi ve every enrolled
s tud ent ad equat e and well-rounded experien ce in all
esse ntia l clinical pheres, nor can they usuall y obtain
and maintain a qualified in truc tional s taff.
Th e pl a ns presented prov id e for class room and
labo ra tori es to a ccomm odate sec tions of 16 s tudents

LEGEND
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Autoclove 8 X 1 6 in.
Blockboord
Bulletin Boord
Clinical Sink
Sink & Drain Boord
Fume Hood
Drain Pegs
Graduate Rock
Sliding Blackboard
Sink
Laboratory Tobie, 4 Students Each
Instructor's Tobie
Storage Cabinet
Gos
Electricity

16 Woll Outlet
17 Counter with Pull Shelves, Drowers & Cabinets Below
1 8 Counters with Drawers & Cobinets Below
19 Range With Oven
20 Moveable Tobie
21 Woll Cabinets
22 Refrigerator
23 Partition 4 1 O" High
24 Stool
25 Pull Shelves
26 Portable Utensil Rock
27 Bed Pon Sterilizer
28 Utensil Sterilizer

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Shelf with Wood Rod under
Locked Narcotics Cabinet
Sanitary Waste Receptacle
Medical Sink
Hot Plate
Instrument Sterilizer
Dressing Carriage
Linen Hamper
Overhead Curtain Rod
Choir
Bed
Bedside Cabinet
Sink with Elbow Control
W oste Receptacle
Door 3 ft. 10 in.
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THE COORDINATED HOSPITAL SYSTEM

The plan provides for constant exchange between hospitals o f in formation, training , and consultation service and
personnel, and for referral of patients when indicated

BASE HOSPITAL

COMMUNITY CLINIC

DISTRICT HOSPITAL

RURAL HOSPITAL
and Health Center

CANCER CLINIC

MAJOR SURGERY

INTERNAL MEDICINE

OBSTETRICS

PSYCHIATRIC SER VICE

OBSTETRICS

OBSTETRICS

HEART CLINIC

INTERNAL MEDICINE

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
AND SURGERY

MAJOR SURGERY

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Teaching Research
Consultation

INTERNAL MEDICINE
OBSTETRICS
PEDIATRICS
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Tuberculosis
Venerea l Disease
Other
TEACHING

Nurses
Interns
Residents
Post Graduates
LABORATORY

X-Ray
Pathology
Bacteriology
Chemical

Tuberculosis
Venereal Disease
Other
PEDIATRICS
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
DENTISTRY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
LABORATORY

X-Ra y
Pathology
Bacteriology
Chemical
TEACHING

Nurses
Interns
Dietetics

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
DENTISTRY
MINO R AND UNCOMPLICATED
SURGERY
LABORATORY

X-Ray
Bacteriology
ADMINISTRATIVE PUBLIC
HEALTH OFFICES

Hea lth Officer
Sa nitaria n

Public Health Nurses
Public Health Clinics
Maternal and
Child Health
Tuberculosis
Venereal Disease
Public Health Education

LABORATORY

X-Ray
Bacteriology
DENTISTRY
PRIVATE OFFICE OR OFFICES
FOR PRIVATE PH YSICIANS
ADMINISTRATIVE PUBLIC
HEALTH OFFICES

Health O fficer
Sanitarian
Public Health Nurses
Public Health Clinics
Maternal and
Child Health
Tuberculosis
Venereal Disease
Public Health Education

PHYSIOTHERAPY
DENTISTRY
EYE. EAR, NOSE, THROAT
DIETETICS

o improve hospital service along its three maj o r
preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic - the
Surgeon General has sugges ted the "coordinated ho pital syst em ." It proposes t ying all hospital s into a
cooperative hook-up, in which there would be a constant
exchange of information , trainiD g, consultation service
and personnel, and in which patients would be referred
from one hospital to another.

Tfronts -
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With the large " base" o r " teaching" hospital as the
center, next in line would be a large general hospital,
called here the " district " h ospital. Then a smaller one,
tbe " rural " hospital, of minimum size for genuine
hospi ta] service. For th e isolated community there
would be a communit~- clinic witb a small nursing unit
for obs tetrical or emergency cases, not really a hospital
at all , but an outpost at the far end of the line.
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POURED RESILIENT FLOORING FOR HOUSES
W BE h ardwood flooring was in extremely short supply following the
war, housing authorities sou ght a composition p lastic flooring that would be
attractive and durable and t hat coul d
be poured-in-placg over concret e, wood,
or steel ubfloors.
One t ype of such fl oorin g, approved
by F ederal H ousing Authority, was
composed of kiln-dried oak fl our, asbe t o fib ers, aud chemica l binding
agents. CbemicalJy it b elonged to the
m agnesite family of composition floorin g. Anoth er t yp e of composition poured
floorin g, n ow on the m arket , bas a base
of liquid rubber lat ex, t o which is add ed
either cork or ma rble chips. Installati on
and fini shing methods v ary, but all t ypes
are sa id t o answer the need for a fl ooring
t h at is resilient and non-slip, not t oo
exp ensive, fire-resist ant, wea r- resistant,
and readily clea ned. All the fl oorin g
typ e are con idered perm anent. Once

set, they form a one-piece monolithic
flooring bonded t o the subflooring.
Their finish ed appearance va ries according to the aggregate. The woodaggregate t yp es resemble light and dark
oak fl oors in color, although they are of
course seamless; the terrazzo t ypes combine rlifferent colored marble chips and
base materials; while tb e cork-a ggregate
floors present a natural dark cork color
against a darker background .
Magnesite Composition: This t y pe o f

flooring, made from m agnesium oxychloride cem ent, is n ew only in its adaptation to houses as a fini shed floor, and
in the development of wood aggregat es.
For many yea rs oxycbloride cem ent
fl oors with a mineral aggregate have
been used fo r industrial flooring, in
st ores, over ship deckin g, etc., where a
bard wear-resistant surface is required.
and in houses as an nnderl ay ment for

Below, pulverized wood bark, Silvacon , mixed with magnesium oxychloride cement,
forms this one-piece resilient flooring , poured-in -place and finished with a sander. Right,
other types of flooring, shown abo ut actual size: Iii O aktred, wood chips in oxychloride cement; 121 Dex-0-Tex rubber flooring with a cork chip filler , and 13) same with
marble chips for terrazzo effect. The rubber latex base sets hard yet resilient

2
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Steps in in stalling oxychloride cement floor over wood subflooring . Left, metal lath is na iled down over waterproo f paper (neith er is
required on concrete subflooring w hich is broom finished/ . Center, the plastic mix is leveled o ff about !12 in. thick. Righ t, ofter the cement
hos been trow eled and allow ed to set, the finished floor is sanded
linoleum a nd other fl oo r coverings.
The oxychl oriclc cc1:ucnts arc formed
by a 1-eaction between ma gnc ium ox ide
and a solutio n of ma gnesium chlorid e,
which , in unitin g, produce a dense,
bard material, crystalline in structure,
hut born-like in texture. To the cement
ca n be added a wide variety o[ aggregat es and fill ers prod ucing a finished floor
with a wide range o f pbysica l ch a ra ct eristics.
Fillers have included asb es tos, wood
chip and wood flOLir, silcx, marble flour,
a nd sawdu t. Aggregat e may include
sand, line crushed stone or other ch emicall y inert, low-absorb ent, physicall y
strong materi als. Formulations for t errazzo floor include marble chips of
selected colors. The wood t ypes of
magnesite floors arc particularly suited
t o houses, since they are comfortable
under foot, yet do n o t d e nt und er the
pressure of heavy furnitur e, and are
in ulatin g and sa nitary.
This fl ooring ca n b e laid over any
suhfloor such as wood, concret e, tile,
st eel, or ton e. New concrete subfloors
sho uld he broom fini shed to assure a
satisfactory bond , and allowed to c ure
for about 30 days b efore direct applica tion of the oxychlorid e coating or about
seven days i[ a bondin g m edium of rubber latex or pla ti c resin is used.
Over wood subfl oo rs, a laye r of aspbah-saturatcd felt is usually first
applied, and an a nchorin g med ium of
expanded metal lath nailed over the felt.
tccl s ubfloors nu.I' :t b e Cree fro m ru st
a nd oil , a nd th e anchor in g medium
(mesh, fabric, cli ps) ccurcly fa ste ned
and protected with a base coat in g.
The ingred ients of the fl oor in g com position a rc mixed with water at the itc,
tb en spread over the flo or to th e specifi ed
thi ckn ess, leveled b y darb y in g, and
finished usua ll y b y sa ndin g after a settin g period o f abo ut 48 h ours. C ustomary tbi ck11es for house fl oors is about

one-baH inch. After fmishing, th e flo ors
arc waxed and maintained in th e same
way as hardwood floorin g.

Rubber-Base Flooring: The resilience
a nd toughness of rubber make it a particu larly desirable fl oo r surfa cing material. By a new process, an aggregate
of either marble chips or cork cbip ca n
be mi xed with a liquid masti c of syntbcti c rubber latex, and s pread over a
subflooring to form a permanent fini shed
floor in bouscs. Tbc mi also conta ins a
dehydrat ing powder to co ntrol the etting, and pigments for base colorin g.
Installation is similar to that of
magnesite co mpos1t1on floorin g. No
primer membraue is required exce pt
over wood subfl oors or on co ncrete that
is cast on grade, to prevent moi turc
see page.
A fter spreadin g the flooring material

Lo the desired depth, usually _!,_[ Lo Vs
in. for the cork t ype a nd Vs in . fo r the
terrazzo, the mi x is trowelled to a level
surface, allowed to dry for from 1,8 to
72 ho urs, and th en sanded or polished
to a smooth finish. Maintenance requires
onl y cleaning with soap and hot water.
\\7J1 ile tb c cork flo oring is more generall y suitable for houses, t he terrazzo
t ype is som etimes used for drama tic
effect. One p a rticular installation features a black ·C arrara marble chip within
a dark gree n rubber base.
The cork t ype floor is particularly
quiet underfoot, and even the terrazzo
type is resilient clue to its cushioniug
rnbbcr base. Weight per sq. ft., Vs in.
thick, i about 3 lb. for the co rk floorin g
and 4,Y::i lb. for the terrazzo.
Photos courfesy of Crossfield Products Corp .; l<ompo/ite Building

Moteriols. Inc.; Oxych/oride Cement Association, Inc.; and
Raeco/lfh Flooring Co.

Composition floors con be panel heated. In this Seattle house , electric hea ting coils ore
laid directly in the oxychloride cement flooring . Pone/ heating with hot water is possible
when pipes ore laid near the surface of concrete subflooring
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PRODUCTS

for Be t ter Building

PLASTIC WALL TILE
Levill &. 'on s, Inc., i. using a n ew
type of plastic wall tile in kitch ens and
bathroom of houses being built in a
development on Long Island ,
. Y.,
\\here last yea r it produced and sold
1000 houses. ftcr th e rough p lastered
waUs are coa ted "ith a sp cial mastic
cem ent, th e tile, ca lled Piusburgh lnterloclring Wall Tile, is pressed into place
quickly a11d accurately du e to its seUaJi gnin g d e ign . Two edge o f each
4,l.i-in. sq ua re ha ve an alternately concave a nd convex overlap "hich erves
to align th em with precedin g tile . There
i also a sm all lockin g '"tlot" in th e center of one edge that frts into a notch
in th e edge of the opposing tile. These
fea tures lock the til e in horizonta l and
vertical alignment, a nd also form a sea l
bet"-ee n th e til es, elimin a tin g the need
for groutin g tb c joints. The til es ca n
be cut to fit "here necessa ry. They a re
now bein g mad e in ix fi eld colors (plain
"bite and ivory, and marbleized blue,
gree n, ye llo w, a;1d peac h) and three trim
color (black, d uhonn et, and blue), in
half-tile, fea ture s trips, cove base. and
outsid e corn ers. Pittsburgh Til e Co ..
Pittsb urgh. Pa .

PRECAST SYSTEM
A number of industria l bui ldin gs, employing th e Cemenstone System of precast reinforced co ncret e co nstruction,
have gon e up recentl y in the Pittsburgh
area. Jn thi s yst em , th e ar hitect is
offered a aricty of simplified and standardized framin g m emb ers, floor slabs,
and wall panels, that are factory cast
to specification within certain limits.
The building unit con si t of interior
coltrmns, wall columns, gi rd er or b e311ls,
JO•st s, flat s labs, long- pan chann el
slabs, wall pan els, and brack et s. Tables
simi lar to s tru c t u ral st eel load tables

Plastic tile has interlocking Feature For easy alignment, is cemented to wall with a mastic

are used to selec t th e ri ght size framin g
mem bers.
Concrete framin g has suffered in the
past from poor conn ecting m e thods.
llcre, welding is used to join embedd ed
pipe section s to tbe reiuforcing in other
members, and roof slabs and wall panels
are tongued and grooved.
crawler
crane is used to transport th e large precast units on th e job; and can pick up
and p lace a 5-ft. b y 20-ft. wa ll panel in
10 minutes.
tandardized casting procedures and
simplification in structural de ign are
said to make possible great savings in
con struct ion time. For example, the
s tructural frami ng un it s o( a one-story
building, covering 8500 sq. ft ., were
erect ed in about six weeks after receipt
o ( the initial order; actual erection time
''a four clay , u sing a crew of six men
and a mobile crane. Cemenstone Corp .,
eville I sland, P ittsburgh 25, Pa.

Standardized system of precast structural members speeds industrial building construction

THERMOPANE
Folio" in g a t\\ O) ear pe ri od in "hich
deliveri es o f Th erm opa11e ins1tlati1ig
glass " ere very slo" , the m anufa cturer
n°' announces that th e back-o rd er file
has bee n brought do" n to a ~5 -da y
basi , and tocks o f ta nd ard izc Thermopan e hav e bee n hipped to di s tributors a ll over th e Lnitcd tales. As a
result, orders for s tand a rd sizes ca n in
most cases be fi lled immediate!) a nd
ord ers for an ) size ca n b e fill ed in 45
cla ys. Libbey -0\• en -Ford Glass Co.,
Toledo 3, Ohio.

DUMB WAITER -CONVEYOR
D esigned for m ec hanized food ha ndling in ho pita! or institution., the
Olson ubveyor i a co mbination horizonta l conveyor and verti ca l dumb waiter. In the kitchen, trays are placed
on th e co nveyor b elt and food items
added to them while in motion . A each
tra reaches the dumbwaiter. it i automatica ll y p icked up a nd ca rri ed to th e
de ired Aoor above. Co ntrol is e ffec ted
through a pushbutton selector located in
th e kitchen and ti ed up with signa l button on t he Aoors above. Trays o( soiled
dishc are placed in the de ce ndin g machin e. and automaticalh- trans ferred to
a bell conveJor in Lhc df h" ashin g room
and ca rri ed to the scrapping tabl e.
am uel Olson Mfg. Co., Inc., 2 118
B loomin gda le H.cl ., C h icago 47. Ill.

STAIR PLANNING
A multiple scale on transpa ren t plasti c
contains 10 import a nt cales for s pacing
sta ir ri sers, tread s, rafters. studs, joists,
etc.; and a ca lcu lator for computin g factors in stair planning. A ll scales are ca librated Ys, ,Ji, and 7'2 in. lo th e foot.
Rapid e ign, Inc., D ept.
R , 111-B
. oulh Orange ve., Glendale ·I., Calif.
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(Continued from page 11 7)

Left, malleable pipe fittings, designed for brazing , eliminate need for
th reading a nd make
possible reduced wall
sections in pipe

THREADLESS FITTINGS
A new t ype of malleable fitting now
makes possible brazed connections with
small-diamet er steel and wrought iron
pipe. Described as a development that
opens the way to reducing the wall
tbfokn ess and weight of such pipe, FlaggFlow malleable iron fittings are threadJess
and enable the u se of plain end pipe.
Since none of the pipe wall is cut away
by threading, lighter piping can b e used
without loss of strength. D esigned for
brazing to standard black st eel or
wrou ght iron pipe, th e new fittings are
currently made in sizes up to and including 2 in., which comprise a large portion
of the piping now installed.
E ngin eers of th e Flagg Company point
out that in piping th e ideal has always
been to obtain the strength and ti ghtness
of a " one-piece" syst em. \Veldin g has
solved this problem to a large extent on hi gh -pressure and high-temperature lines, but has b een less practi cal for
non -critical pipiu g in the bulk of moderat e pressure and t emperature syst ems.
Complet e freedom i:n piping layout
is claimed, since Flagg-Flow fittin gs
can b e placed in exactly the position desired and brazed in that position . The
sil ver brazing alloy flows b y capillary
action t o form a seaml ess joint. If desired, joints can b e made flu sh again t
a wall or each other.
The fittings are appli cabl e for 150-lb.
workin g st eam pressure at 450° F. , or
300-lb. , n on-shock , oil, water, or gas
lines at 150° F . Stanl ey G . Flagg & Co.,
Inc., Philadelphia , Pa.

SHADING MEDIUM
For draftsmen and rend ereL·s, th ere is
a new type of mechanical shadin g m edium, a tissue-thin adhesive-back ed
transparent sh eet known as V -F ilm. The
sheet contains an invisib le shadin g pat t ern whi ch appea rs only when it is
brushed with a sp ecial d eveloper ; p ermitting a natural brn bing t echnique
and eliminatin g th e n eed for cuttin g out
p rinted p attern s. According to th e m anufacturer, rubbin g or erasing will not

ll8

injure th e shadin g since it is processed
into the sheet ; and th e fihn can b e
quickly stripped off the drawing wh en
desired. Craftint Mfg. Co., 1615 Collamer Ave., C levelaud 10, Ohio.

ACOUSTICAL ROOM
An a lmost completely echo-free room
has been built by Bell Telepboue Laboratories as a place for acoustical research. Here sounds are studied in their
pure unaltered state, unaffected by their
refl ection or echo. Walls, ceiling, and
floor are lined to a depth of 5 ft. with
" wedges" of glass fiber acoustical mat eria l, bonded with Bakelite phenolic
r esins. The work floor, susp ended iu
space, is formed from a m esh of thi:n st eel
cables, capable of supporting severa l
tons of equipment. The room 's unique
design is reported to elim inate 99.98
per cent of incident souncl.

Specia l acoustica l room is designed for
complete sound absorption . W ork floor
is steel net suspended in space

HOSPITAL FOOD CART
A new hospital meal service cart has
been announced which "moves the
serving pantry to the patient's door."
Known as Mealpack Tray Cart Model 20,
it provides service for 20 complet e m eals
assembled in the kitchen. The tray cart
is not heated ; food and b everages are
kept bot or chilled in insulated stainless
st eel containers. M ealpack Corp. of
America, 152 W . 42nd St. , ew York

18, N. Y.
AIR DIFFUSER

Mobile hospital canteen hos individual
insulated containers of stainless steel

Ease of adjustment is featured in th e
C-1 A nemostat A ir Diffiiser which proj ect s the desired air flow pattern at the
turn of a knob , from draft.l ess diffusion
to do wnward proj ection. Room air is
drawn into th e device a nd mixed with
uppl y air, at v ari ous rat ios, so th at th e
Anem ostat ca n b e used fo r heating,
ventilatin g, or cooling in combiu ation .
.Adjustment can also b e m ade hy remot e
automatic or manual contro l; a nd pn eunrnti cally operated control eq uip ment
ca n h e inst alled t o adjust any number of
Anemost at s sim ulta neously. A uem os tat
Corp. of A meri ca, 10 E. 39th St. , Ne w

York, N. Y.
(Continued on p age 140 )

Air diffuser

features

easy

odiustment
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MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE
DIFFUSING GLASS
Magnal ite Diffusing Gla ss (Cata log M -48 ). D escribes a t ype of t ex tured
glass "ith cylindricall y shaped " lenses"
covering the surface for e en light di ·
tribution; example of it u e for creen
and partition , skyli ghts. and a a
Auore ce nt lightin g shield. 4 pp. , mus.
J. Merrill Ri chard s, 25 Huntington
Ave., Bo t o n 16, Mass.*
KITCHEN PLANNING
The Key to Convenient Kitchen s
Styled in Steel . Cata log of kitchen sink,
co unter, a nd tora ge unit , and plan of
suggest ed kitchen arrangements in ariou izes and sh a pes. 16 pp. , illu . A merican Central Division, Avco . H g. Co.,
Conn ersYille, Ind.
SOUND CONTROL
Johns - Manville Sound Control.
Material and procedures for quieting
noise, correctin g aeon. tic , and i olating
vibration . P a rti cular attention i paid
to the design of acoustical ceilings combined with flu orescen t troffcrs; also
Transite aco usti cal panels, a nd acoustical treatment of broadcasting studios.
Provide. construction de tail and a data
chart gi ing basic information about th e
variou sound-control products. 16 pp.,
illus. Johns-Manv ille, 22 E. 40th St.,
ew York 16, . Y.*
GRANITE
Color in Granite. A de cription of
the va riou s kind s of architectural gra nite. accompanied b y photogra ph in
color. Availab le t ypes include not only
dom es ti c gr a nite but also the produ cts of
quarri e in Canada, South
meri ca,
Europe, and fri ca. 'Vhile not a design
manual, the booklet co ntain certain
es ential data on lab sizes, tolerances,
thick.ncsse . and finishes. ] 6 pp. , ill us.
H. E. Fletcher Co., West Chelmsford,
Mass.*
STORE FRONTS
Brasco Safety-Set Store Fronts
(Catalog 48 ). D etails o( sa h and sill
standard s tock m embers, in stainless
st eel or a nod ized al uminum , to support
and protect today's enlarged glas areas;
quarter-size details of safet y-set constru cti on for holding plate glas without pressure, sprin gs, or se t sc rews.
Brasco Mfg. Co. , Harvey, Ill .
PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER
Kodagraph Autopositive Paper.
Bookl et describing a silver- sensitized
paper for reproducing engineering draw* Other pro duct info rma tio n in Sweet's File, 1947.
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ings in normal room lighting using standard b lueprint or direct process printers;
especiall y designed for "plus" reproduction of poor tracings. 8 pp. , iUus. Indus·
trial Photographic Divi ion, Eastman
Kodak Co., 343 tate t. , Rochest er 4,

. Y.
LIGHTING
Fluorescent Fixture Selector. A
licle-rule device, offered as a time-saver
for estimating th e number of lighting
fixtures needed for desired ma intained
footcand les of light in a given area. \\7hi le
th e Selector features basic flXtu res of the
Mitchell line, it reported ly a lso ca n b e
used in connection with practi call y any
type of fluorescent fixture. Mitchell
Mfg. Co., 2525 C ly bourn ve., Chicago
l LJ,, Ill. *
( 1) Indirect Lighting at Its Best;
(2) Versa-Unit. D escribes suspension
type luminaires for shielded inca ndescent lighting; al o a new t ype of parabolic fixture with a fl ex ible arm or wive!
m o untin g. 8 and 2 pp., illus. Kurt
Versen Co., Englewood, . J.
Interior Lighting (B-3539) . A booklet for architect , electrica l contractors,
and lighting engineer , describin g the
n ew rece ed troffer lumina.ires, with
photographs, ket ches, schematic dia·
grams, illumination design data, and
suggest ed layouts for ariou co nditions.
12 pp., ill us. W es tinghouse E lectric
Corp., P.O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30. *

selec tin g proper conv ector s ize. 8 pp.,
illus. irtber m Mfg. Co., 702-F . pring
Ave., t. Louis 10, Mo.
Hoffman Controlled Heat Furnace.
Brochure describing an automatic oilfired furna ce for ' arm-air bea ting; designed c pecially for small house and
avai lable in two models, for ha ement
or utility room ins tallation . 4 pp., illus.
Hoffman pecialty Co., Indianapolis,
Incl. *
1- B-R Ratings for Cast Iron Bo ilers.
Inclnd e ratings for boilers b eing offered for sale b y 18 manufacturers:
gross and net rati ngs, burner capaciti es,
and chimney izcs. Ratin gs are based on
actua l output und er t c t , rega rdl es of
design, hea ting surface, or grate area.
Burner ca pacity is the hourly input rate
required lo develop th e gross output,
exp re eel in gallons of oil or pounds o[
coa l. Institute of Boil er and Radiator
Manu[acturers, 60 E. 42 nd S t. , 1ew
York 17, . Y . 50 cents.
Trane Presents 8 Pages of Heating
Products. Brief description of ava ilable heating and air-conditioning units:
heatin g coils, co nvector-radiator , unit
beaters, v al es and traps, hot-wat er circulator , fan s, and ventil a tor . 8 pp.,
illu . The Trane Co., LaCrosse, Wisc. *
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Over the Rough Spots. Handbook
of Aoor repair and re urfacin g material
for industrial plants; al o maintenance
procedures for walls, roo(s, and sidings;
and special problems in railroads, mfoes,
public utilities, and water works. 48 pp. ,
ill us. Stonhard Co., 401 . Broad S t.,
Philadelphia 8, Pa. *

Powerstat Theater Dimmers (Bulletin 347) . Equipment for the control of
lightin g intensities, " -itb ste pless variations from b lack-out to full bri ll iancy;
also description of a cu tom-built unit
for multipl e color blendin g in store display ";nclows. 4 pp. , ill us. Tbe Superior
Electric Co., Church St ., Bristol, Conn.

ELECTRICAL FUSES

Thompson Disconnecting and
Lowering Hangers. complete catalog
of lamp suspension equipment and accessories, chiefly for indus tria l ins ta ll ations. Includ es a section devot ed to app lica tion and climen ion diagrams. 82
pp., illus., in loo elea ( bind er. The
Thompson Electric Co., l.l 01-11 Power
Ave., C leveland 14, Ohio.

BLOWERS

HEATING

ELECTRIC PLANTS

Airtherm Modern Convector Radiation (Bulletin 701 ). Int roduces a new
line o[ co nvector rad iator for hot water
and steam sys tems; d imensional drawing of the three types: free tanding or
partiall y recessed, reg ular wa ll cabi net,
or sloping top wall cab inet; tables for

Electric Plants (Form A - 138).
Cata log of mod els ran ging from 350
to 35,000 watts, alternating current, in
all standard vo lta ge , freq uencies, and
phases. If direct current of the " direct
service" ty pe is required, selection ran ges

Pierce Balanced Lag. A description
of the signifi ca nce of balanced lag in
electrica l fu se , which reportedly avoids
unn ecessary blows, among other advan·
ta ges. 4 pp., illus. Pi erce R enewable
Fuses, rnc., 21 L- 219 H ertl e Ave., BuCfa lo, . Y.

Blowers and Exhausters (B- 5 Bulletin) . D escribes basic line of ce utrifugal-type blowet·s and exhau ters for a
va ri et y o[ industrial u es: ca pacity tables, design feature , and general specificati on . 20 pp., illus. Lamson Corp.,
Allen Billm yre Di vision, y ra cuse l ,

. Y.

*

(Continued on page ISO)
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INSULATION OF CONCRETE FLOORS IN DWELLINGS

0

I

I
I

Suggestions Based on Research by Housing ancl Home Finance Agency *
of e arth b e neath it throu gh which
heatmus l flow to r each th e outsid e air.
O ve r encl osed era " l spaces, hea t
loss also is principall y throu gh the
edge, though the loss through the
center is relalively hi gher than with
fl oors laid on tb e ground .
For co mfort, the fl oor temperature
should not fall below 60° F. at approximately 1 It. from the exterior
wall wh en room lemperature is m a intained at 70° F . Farther from tb e
wall , the floor will of course b e
warmer.
When properly insulated , a concrete fl oor pre cuts a more uniform
temperature over th e entire surface
than do most other floors. Cool air
drops down along the in ide of all
exterior · walls, cooling the floor at
th a t point. ince concrete is a better
conduc tor than most materials, h eat
is conducted more readily from the
warmer cenlral portion of the floor
to th e cooler edges.
In genera l, condition of comfort
can b e obtained b y:
1. Insulatin g the edges of the
concrete slab laid on th e ground and
ext ending th e insulati on for a di tan ce under its perimeter.
2. Insulating the slab ed ges of

in house cons lrucTti onexoft consi'ncree ulese slab
fl oors, cas t on
HE

th e grou nd or O\'er unh eated craw l
space , ca ll fo r special s truc tural
insulation to avo id cold fl oor.. T he
mos t effec ti ve "ay is b y insul ati ng
th e co ncrete fl oo r at its edge and
in ul a ting a ll era,,-1 s pace walls.
. ugges ted insul atio n d e tails gre w
out o [ a se ri es of t es ts** conduc ted
b y th e ::\ a ti onal Bureau o[ St a ndard s
to d et ermin e the thermal characteri stics of concre te fl oors. The findings
agai n gaH proof of the hi gh condu cti vity of co ncrete floor s which mak es
then; feel colder to the touch than
o th er fl oor material s at the same
t emperature.
T he actu al ( urface) t emperature
o f a concrete fl oor, however, can be
jus t a sa ti factor y as other fl oors
if resis tan ce is placed in the paths of
greates t b ea t flow.
The heat los of slab fl oors laid
on th e ground is primarily throu gh
the edge. H eat loss through the cen t er is r elatively small due to the
in ulatin g value of th e thick layer

* Abstrocled from o reporfby Lourence Shuman, Mechani.
cal Engineering Adviser, Ho using and Home finance Agency.
** Sponsored by Housing and Home Finance Ag ency;
then National Housing Agency. Details ore published in
Report BM S·103, Government Printing O ffice, 10 cents.

INSULATING

Material :

MATERIALS

FOR

CONCRETE

concrete floor laid over crawl space
and insulatin g the exposed wall of the
crawl space.
These m eth od are genera ll y more
effecti ve than insul ation p laced und er
the entire slab a nd are easier to intall satisfa c torily .

Insulating Materials: The

election
of insulating materials dep end s upon
several fa ct or : durability; strength
to withstand pressure of th e ea rth and
imposed load ; i·elati e in ulation
va lue; and cost.
Insulat in g materials placed in or
n ear the ground must resist moisture,
mild ew, t ermites, et c. \Vhere a material dep end s upon a coatin g of
asphalt or coal tar pitch for protection, it is necessary to select the
coating ca refully, b earing in mind
that th e sol vents in pitch will affect
aspha lt. This is important wh ere
such coated materials are to h e used
in contact with roofin g fe lt.
The accornpa ny ing table con tains
some information about several insulatin g materia ls which might b e
u ed; suggested detail of construction will b e found on th e followin g
Time-Saver pa ges.
(Continued on page 123)
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Cellular Glass Enclosing Sealed-in Gas, such as

Gla ss Fibers with Plastic Binder, such as Fiberglas,

Foamg/as

Coated ar Uncoated

Thickness :

2, 3 , 4, and 5 in .

%, 1, 1 V2,

R (Resistance Value ;

1.82 to 2.22

3.33 to 3.85

Crushing strength approximately 150 lb . per sq . in .

Supports about 12 lb. per sq . in. Water penetration into

and 2 in.

per 1 in. thick )
Characteristics :

Suggestion s:

Water absorption negligible . Easily cut, indented , etc.

uncoated board is slow and disintegrates the binder;

Will not adhere to masonry.

penetration into coated board is inconsequential unless
exposed to constant head of water.

Surface may gradually spell away if subjected to mois-

Use coated board or apply coal tar p itch or asphalt.

ture ond freezing . Dip in roofing pitch or asphalt for

Where moisture is expected, coat all cut edges. Follow
manufacturer's instructions for cutting .

protection . Use

Fe wires for attaching to masonry.

Material :

Cane or Wood Fiber Boards, such as Ce/orex

Hard Cellular Rubber Enclosing Sealed-in Ga s,
such as Hard Rubber Board or Rubatex

Thickness:

V2, 25 / 32, 1 in., etc.

y., '%, 1, 1 IA, 1Y2, and 2

R (Resistance Value;

2.50 ta 2.B6

4.00 to 5.00

Crushing strength is adequate . Boards are subject to

Crushing strength is approximately 70 lb . per sq . in.

moisture penetration . Deteriorate under damp conditions.

Water absorption negligible . Easily cut, indented, etc .
Does not adhere adequately to masonry.

Coo~

boards and all cut e dges heavily with coal tar

Split board with leather splitting machine to reduce

I
I/

pitch . Do not use in locations subject to considerable

costs. Coat with asphalt or p itch, or use metal ties
or cement keys where necessary to bond to masonry.

I

in .

per 1 i n . thick)
Characteristics :

Suggestions :

moisture .

0

I

I

------------------------------------------~
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ree mistal{en ideas
about Sound Conditioning . ••
THAT SOUND CONDITIONING IS EXPENSIVE •••
The f act is: The cost of Acousti-Celotex* treatment in many

installations hardly exceeds the budget for the finish coats
of plaster and paint that it can replace. And where a suspended
ceiling may be specified, Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning
can often be added for only a few cents more a square foot.
THAT SOUND CONDITIONING IS A LUXURY . . .
The fact is: Letters and figures from thousands of different
applications show that, far from being a luxury, Acousti-Celotex
sound conditioning is a sound investment ... because it increases
output, cuts down errors, and reduces employee turnover.

THAT THE USE OF SOUND CONDITIONING
IS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC AREAS . . •
The fact is: More and more architects are specifying overall use
of Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning for truly modern
buildings offices, hospitals, schools, banks, and other structures.
Incidentally, more sound conditioning has been done with

Acousti-Celotex products than with any other material.
YOU ARE INVITED lo submit your acoustical problems to a trained
sound technician-your nearest distributor of Acousti-Celotex products.
He brings you a judgment enriched by the accumulated experience
of a quarter century in sound conditioning ... and the proved
performance of Acousti-Celotex in more than 200,000 installations.
Look for him in your classified phone directory, or drop us a line saying
when you would like to see him. In the meantime, you'll find
Acousti-Celotex products listed in Sweet's File, Section 11-A3.
•" la . u. s .

~AT.

orr.

THE CELOTEX CORPORAT ION, CH IC AGO 3, ILLINOIS

ACOUSTl ·CELOIEX
l'"RAOE MARK

REG , U. S . PAT. OFF.

,el~~~
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ANY PROBLEMS?
OUR LAYOUT SERVICE
MAY HAVE THE ANSWERS
How to get the effects you want?
Day-Brite's lighting layout service can save you lots of time and
work by suggesting fixtures and layouts best suited to deliver the
desired maintained intensity and harmonize with your architectural treatment For many years our experienced illumination
engineers and designers have been assisting many foremost
architects with their planning. May we help you, too?
Send for your nearby Day-Brite representative and tell him your
needs. We'll do the rest!

Day-Brite lighting, In c., 54 65 Bulwer Ave nue, St. Lou is 7, Mo .
Nationally distributed through leadi ng e lectrica l supply houses.
In Canada : address all inquiri es to Amalgamated Ele ctric Corp., ltd. , Toronto 6, O nt.
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INSULATION OF CONCRETE FLOORS IN DWELLINGS

( Continued from pngr• 120 )

Suggestions Based on Research by Housing and Home Finance Agency

Suggested Details sbow ho"

INSULATION
FOUNDATION

AT INSIDE

heal
loss throu gh slab ed ges ca n b e redu ced satisfa c tori ly b y placing resistance in tb e pa l bs of grea tes t h ea l
flow . Tbe clra" ing show som e unconven tional types of con truction,
the in Len lion b ei1; g to sbow insulat ing
principles in graphfo form whi le
leaving tbe construction t y pe to tbc
choi ce of th e designer.
T bc in ulation sbown is based on
mm1m um de irab le result for a
hea ti ng design temperature of -20°
F. R esistan ce alues " R " are gfr en
rather t han a specific thi ck ness of

OF

WALL

in, ula t ion. (See Tablc of · 'faleriah
on page 120 for re i Lance value of
~ariou ma terial .)
Yarialions in requirements for
o th er design t empera tures a nd for
floor hea ting are given below.
Design

Re la t ive Perce ntage
fo r Valu es of R*

Te mpe ratu re

(No Floor Healing ) (Floor Heating)

- 20 ° F.
0 ° F.
20° F.

1003
753
503

1503
1133
753

*For any homogeneous mater1of. the res1slonce value
IRJ vanes 1n proportion to the thickness of the material.

Ff:.LT

. ·....... . <I :'
. Ci .

...

0

oil. .
0 u.
I

-

INSULATION

0

AT CENTER

OF FOUNDATION

WALL

FIH 15 M

6-"AOE

MATE.fl.IAL.

. ·-.;· :;I'
6 -:··
'¢;-:

( Q.OO~IN6
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CONCRETE SLAB ON GROUND

(Co ntinued on page 125)
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How many boilers do you
The nine-section Mills 44 boiler illustrated
above is actually 18 boilers, guaranteeing
you 18 times as much security as any other
type boiler. If, for any reason, a section
becomes disabled, 17 other boilers continue
t o function, without interruption!
Why so? Header type construction makes
each section a separate boiler - each receives returns uniformly from return drums
and each discharges to a steam drum. A

cracked section can be temporarily blocked
off by simply cutting its supply and return
nipples and plugging the drums. The replacing section can then be installed when
convenient.
There's a place for Smith-Mills boilers
wherever continual, uninterrupted, economical heating is necessary. Other unique and
exclusive advantages of Smith-Mills boilers
are described thoroughly in the H. B. Smith
Catalog ... write for it.

CAST-IRON BOILERS
THE H. 8. SMITH CO., INC., 62 Main Street, Westfield, Mass.
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11
I N15ULAT I O~ !>PACe.O 1 APAR.T
AT f2 " CE.)JT&Jt.!:i OR EQ Ul\/ALEfr•fr:,
TO FO~M COtJC.RETE:. KEYS .

Ml!.TA L Fl...ASl-fl)r,,jQ>
OP. 'i(OOO P Pr. lV

Where foo ting s or e not car·
ried below frost li ne 1 it is better
to permit insi de heat to travel
down to the bottom of the fit-

ting, a s shown above and of left

0
FLOATING SLAB FOUNDATIONS

CONCRETE SLAB OVER CRAWL SPACE

. ..:
.:.

0
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CAVITY WALLS
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Other Developments
H ere's a quick glance a t oth er cons truction developments:
l. The Vet erans Admicrs trn tion h as
inaugLLrated a n ew pla n o[ inspection
of houses whi le th ey are und er co nstruction. Optionally available to build ers,
lenders, et c., the plan p rov ides a definite
commitment as to " reason abl e va lue"
in ad an ce of co nstruc ti on for sa le t o
vet erans und er the G.I. Bill.
2. The Comm erce D epa rtm ent has
ext end ed its exp ort controls to include
additional iron and st eel p rodu ct s. It is
co ntinuin g its controls on lumber.
3. The Civ.il Aernnauti cs Administration ha s set maximums on length and
strength of airport runways for whi ch
federal mon ey will b e uppli ed .
4. HHFA bas announ ced a ne\\- publicatio n to b e issued at frequ ent intervals
ca lled " HHFA T echni cal Bulletin ." T he
lirst iss ue deals with lower cos ts throu gh
code , housing resea rch, insulati on of
co ncret e Aoors, and earth co nstru clio11s.

ON THE CALENDAR

Sine~ 1870 this organization
has manufactured bronze, aluminum and
nonferrous metal products to meet
virtually every building requirement.
During this time a large part of our
work has been the faithful reproduction,
in metal, of architects' creations and
plans. Today we are in an even better
position to handle this class of business. So, whether it be new construction
or. a remodeling job, don't overlook
the products and service offered by
Michaels. Write for more details. The
bronze door illustrated a bove is only
one of many Michaels products. A
partial list is given in the next column.

MICHAELS PRODUCTS
Fixtures for Banks a nd Offices J
Welded Bronze Doors
Elevator Doors
Eleva tor Enclosures
Check Des ks (standing a nd w a ll)
Lamp Sta nd ards
M arquise
T a blets and Signs
N a me Plates
Ascrag als (adjusta ble)
R a ilings (case a nd wrought)
Building Directories
Bulletin )3oard s
Case R adi ator Grilles
Grilles and \Vi c ker s
Kick and Pus h Places
Pus h Bar s
Case Thres ho lds
Extruded Thresholds
MI-CO Parkin g meters
Mus eum T rophy Cases

The Michaels Art Bronze Company, 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Member of the National Association of Ornamental
Nonferrous Metals Manufacturers
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Dec. 1- Feb. 29: E xhibition oJ F rench
tapestri es of the 14th to 20th Ce nturies,
lent by th e governm ent of France. M etropolitan Museum of A rt, 1\-e"' York
City. (See page 10.)
)an. 10- 2 9: "Arts of E arly P eople,"
exhibition from tb e antbropolog~' collection of the U ni versity, School of A rchit ecture and Allied A rts, U11i versity of
Oregon , Eugene, Ore.
]an. 12- 16: 2 nd
ati onal M at erials
H andling Exposition, Public A uditorium, Clevela11d , Ohio.
Jan. 21- 24: A nnual M ee tin g, American Societ y of Civil E ngineer , H otel
Commodore, e w York City.
Jan. 26- 29: 5th All-Indu try R efri geration and Air Conditionin g Expositi o11, Publi c A uditoriwn , Cleveland ,
Ohi o.
Jan. 26- 30: Winter General M eetin g,
A meri can Institute o[ E lec tri ca l E nginee rs, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Feb. 2- 6: A ir Conditionin g Expositio n
(8th Internation al H ea tin g a nd Verllilating Exposition ), Gra11cl Central P a lace, Ie w York C ity.
Feb. 7- 26: " French Prints from Co ro t
t o Picasso," exhibition of drawi11 g,
et chin g and lithograph y, School of
A rchitecture and Allied A rts, 'Cni ver. ity
of Oregon , E ugene, Ore.
Feb. 1 l - 12: Building Forum a nd
Clinic, P eunsyl ania State College,
State College, Pa. (R egistrati on limited ;
see page 136 for detail .)
Nlarch 2, tJ., 8, 10, 11: Seri e of public
( Continued on page 128 )
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IF YOU'RE SEEKING SAVINGS
in CONSTRUCTION and MAINTENANCE

k!ti~/Pa- t;/xJI/
If rocketing construction costs have brought you
budget problems, let Koppers pressure-treated wood
solve them. In applications from foundations to roof
decks, it brings present savings in building costsfuture savings through long, trouble-free life and
low maintenance.
PERMANENT FOUNDATION WORK. Koppers pressure-creosoted piles provide high load-bearing capacity at low
cost. Preservative treatment permits cut-offs to be
safely made above water table.
ROT-RESISTING FLOORS. A wood floor or sub-structure on
or near the ground faces a decay threat. Koppers
pressure-treated wood gives dependable protection
against this hazard.
ENDURING PLATFORMS, WALKS, STEPS, and OVERPASSES.

Koppers pressure-creosoted wood protects against
decay, which is the primary cause of much wear and
mechanical failure. It makes outside structures
serve longer.
FIRE-RETARDANT FRAMING. Koppers fire-retardant treatment, applied to vulnerable building
members, gives a high degre"e of
protection against fire, dependable
resistance to decay and insect attack
as well.
DECAY-DEFYING ROOFS. Wherever humid
atmospheres create a decay hazard,
Koppers pressure-treated wood provides essential protection for long dependable service.

J A VA R Y 1948

•

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD
KOPPERS
PITTSBURGH

COMPANY,
19,

INC:

PENNSYLVANIA

12 7

THE RECORD REPORTS
( Co11li11 ued from page 126 )

lecLL1res, "C ities jn Transition - The
Causes and Con sequences of Metropolitan D ecentralization . ., Frick Clwmical Laboratory, Princeton Univcr~i Ly,
Princeton, . J. (See p. 134.)
1Vlarch 6: Symposium on Educationa l
Buildings, spon orecl b y the Pennsylva nia Societ y o.f Architects, Houston
Hall, University of Pennsylva nia. Philadelprua.
11farch 6-20: "Eckho, Royston and
Williams," exhibition of landscape arch it ecture, School of Architecture a nd
Allied Art , Uruversity of Oregon,
Eugene, Ore.
Jlarch 15-19: 6th Annu al A..T.E.
Industrial Exposition, and 16th Annual
Meeting, American Societ y of Tool
E ngineers, Cleveland , Ohio.
March 22-24: 1948 Chicago Production Show and Technical Conference,
Chicago T echnical Societies Cou nci l.
Stevens Hotel, Chicago. Tll .
CONSTRUCTION REPOR T

SPEED PRODUCTION WITH THE
ECONOMICAL BURT MONOVENT
This hi gh ly efficient ventila to r may be installed on any typ e roof to
ex.haust heat, smo ke and f umes th e entire length of the build ing . Its
sim p licity a nd heavy construction assu re extremely long , trouble-free
life with p ractically no ma inte nance e x. pense. The Burt Monovent ma y be
the soluti o n to your ve ntilating p robl e ms. Write Burt-now-for furthe r
deta ils.

TYPICAL MOUNTING FOR PITCH ROOF. Showing Damper

MOUNTING FOR CURB ROOF. Showing Damper open

closed a nd Operator Control.

with Rack and Pinion Operator s.

WRITE FOR CATALO GS AND DATA SHEETS

fJlie

BURT MFG. [o.

48 E. South Street

Akron 11, Ohio, U. S. A .

VENTILATORS • LOUVERS • OIL FILTERS AND SHEET MET AL SPECIAL TIES

128

Jn,·cs lmcnls in construction amountin g to $79:1,286.000 in October in the 37
states east of the Rocb- Mountains,
reports F. \\'. Dod ge. Corporation,
pushed th e chart lines upward to a Len!
22 per cent higher than the volume
shown for the previous month a nd 38
per cent hi gher th a n in October of last
year, to bring the cumulative total fo r
th e first 10 months of 1947 to $6A 19,.397,000, almost even with that repor ted
for the corresponding period of 19'16.
Tbe great est October gains compa red
with September were shown for Texas,
up 85 per cent; so uth ern Ohio and Kentu cky, up 67 per cent; western Missouri,
Kan sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma, up 54
per cent ; ups ta te Iew York, 51 per cent;
and ew England , 41 per cent.
Ga ins in October construction contra ct ol urn e over September were reported for all other areas east of the
R ocky Mountain except western Pennsylva nia a nd West Virginia, down 12 per
cent; the northern and eastern areas of
Ohio, down 4 per cent; Minnesota and
the Dakotas, dow11 1 per cent.
The tron gest advances were in residential bui ldin g contract , October gains
of 30 per cent over September and 49
per cent over October of last year being
report ed, with the cumulative volume of
the first 10 months of the year being 3
per ce nt below Lhat for 1946.
1 onresiclential contracts in October
totaled 16 p er cent more than in September and 23 per cent more than in
October, 1946, the cumulati ve 10-month
total being 7 per cent less than that
shown for th e comparable period of last
(Continued on page 130)
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Hospital Architects . .. Send

For This Sterilizer and Operating Light Catalog

This easy-to-use catalog gives you all the information you need when specifying hospital sterilizers,
operating lights, infant incubators and laboratory
apparatus.
Castle engineers are also ready to assist you on
any specific problems. Their research and experience is yours for the as king .. . without any
obligation, of course.
Since 1883 Castle has pioneered the important
developments in hospital sterilization a nd surgical

lighting. Today the Castle trademark on any hospital unit is your guarantee of long-lived, satisfactory
service.
Use the attached coupon for your free copy of the
complete Castle Catalog. Wilmot Castle Co., 1258
University Ave., Rochester 7, N. Y.

1258 Universiry Ave.
Rochester 7, N. Y.

LIGHTS

Please send me Hospital A<chitect's Ca talo g of
Sterilizers and Opera ring Lights.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

AND

FIR ..~-------------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STERILIZERS

JANUARY 194·8

WILMOT CASTLE CO.

CITY_

_ __ __

~STATE

_ _ _ __
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year, \\ hilc heavy engineerin g Yolumc
was 17 per cent grea ter than in September and 1J,7 per cent higher than in October, 1916. "iLb the JO-month total up
] 2 per cent.
Various govern mental agencies a" ardcd
con lract. amounting to $208,9 ri,000 in
the ea tern states in October, to bring
the cnmu lali,·e total of contract le t for
project classified as publicly O\\ ned this
year to • 1,865.363,000. which is 29 per
cen t ofall constru ction con traC'ts a " a rd ed.

WHAT THEY SAY

About Housing
" fn attempting to speed up co nstruction o[ homes it should be und ers tood
that it is not pos ible to . uccess [ully
divorce housing from th e rest o( the contruc tion industry. Any attempt lo make
the buildin g o( hou es a hea lth. , v igorous enterprise and, at the ame tiJne,
neglect or cripple the rest o[ th e industry
by artificial re tri ctions cannot succeed .

·----------------------------------------------------~

KITCHEN PLAN NO. 44:

•

Forty-fourth of a series of
successful mass-feeding

installations.

Smooth, easy traffic flow to general restaurants and
banquet service characterizes this modernized kitchen
in the Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke, Virginia.

KEEP FOR

[ -==i 1 - - 1

HANDY
REFERENCE

The indus lr) doe not work tltal \\aY .
Such an attempt is like trying t~ build. a
man 's ri ght arm into a hea lth y ,·igorow
member and at Lhe sa me tim e kill th e
res t o( his body .'"
-

MAX II . FOLEY

Architect

" The go ernment "-ill ha\ C to makr a
choi ce as to wh ether it is goi ng to enco ura ge C'onstruction o( the maximum
number of homes for ve terans or eut
back the ,-olu me of home building by
curtailing mortgage credit as part of an
o~era ll campaign to combat inAati o nar~
forces . . . . Hom e building reached an
all-time peak . l'Veral months ago and
has co ntinued at a rate approaching one
million homl's a year for several months.
Tlw spurt came almost immediate))
after Lh e C'umbersome em<'rgency co ntrol on res id ential co nstruction were
removed.
'" In just four mon Lhs after .Tune :10,
1917, th e number of new housi ng unit ~
s tarted rose from 75,000 to 92,000 a
month , a ga in of 23 per ce nt. Ob,-iou ly
no action should be taken to reduce this
high level o[ hom e buildin g until alternative possihilitiPs have been weighed
carefu ll y .
'"Shou ld the vo lume of private bui ld ing b e red uced , there is sure to be a rene" eel in istence on a large program of
public housing t o be finan ced by the
go ' crnm ent, and the building of additional homes at public expense would be
just as inflationary as an eq ual amount
of pri' a te l~ built housing:·
7

-

DO GLA

WlllTLOCK

Cliair111a11, B11ildi11g Produ cts ln s1i1111e

•

About Materials
COOKING EQUIPMENT USED:
Main Kitchen
(a) 1 No. 952 Blodgett Gas-fired Roasting Oven
(b) 6 Gas-fired Ranges with 1 Salamander
(c) 1 Gas-fired Deep Fat Fryer
(d) 2 Broilers
(e) 3 Stock Kettles
(f) 1 Vegetable Steamer
Bakeshop
(g) 2 No . 963 Blodgett Gas-fired Baking
Ovens (and 1 existing oven)
(h) 1 Trunnion Kettle
(j) 2 Burner Gas-fired Hot Plate
(k) 1 Gas-fired Bakers' Stove
Designed by Jo hn G. Kolbe, John G. Kolbe, Inc., R ichmond, Virginia
Fabricated by The John Van Range Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

•

The Hotel Roanoke service ranges from typical coffee shop and counter feeding
through a la ca.rte and banquet service. One notably clever arrangement is that
which elim.ina.tes entry of banquet waiters into the kitchen area. The 952 Blodgett
Gas-fired Oven used in the roasting section has two separately controlled sections
loading as much as 360 pounds. In the bakeshop (plan of which is superimposed
on elevator and passageway area) two 3 section No. 963 Blodqett G as.fired Baking
Ovens totalling 12 pans capacity furnish the bakers extreme flexibility and ease of
operation.

The G. S. BLODGETT CO., Inc.
50 Lakeside A venue

Burlington, Vermont

Send for your copy of the new, deluxe '' Case Histories
of Successful Mass Feeding Operations'' now/

L--·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
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"The coming yea r will see a furth er
improvement in th e suppl y of the vast
majority of material , and a co nlinu ecl
building up of dealers' inve ntories. This
forecast must be qualified. however, in
view o[ th e announcement that the
dministration is seekin g authority for
allocation and control over the use of
basic produc ts. Even though housing or
construc tion as a whole might re ee i,~ e
favorabl e trea tm ent in such a control
syst e m, th e imposition of co ntrol ~
could seriously interfere with th e progressive recstabli hment of orderly markets.
"The degree of materials sborlages
next yea r a lso will partly depend upon
ultimate decis ions in respect lo foreig11
aicl. So far as building materials arr
co ncerned. tb e indirect impact of a
foreign-aid program, accompanied by
s teel and freight ca r shortages, is lik e!~
to be more important than direct demand for building produ cts . . .
"For 19-1·8 we anticipate a smaller
list o[ short produc ts. Structural teel,
reinforcing hars, heet s teel for warm
(Continu.e<l
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HAL RECOHD

When you plan larger daylighting areas, why not take advantage of the opportunity the larger wall opening affords for
better ven tila ti on?
With Fencraft Projected Windows, large steel-strengthened
areas of glass flood the room with daylight. All-weather ventilation is provided by two vents in each window unit. One opens
out to form a canopy over the opening-to shed rain and snow.
A sill vent opens in-deflecting incoming air upwards to
prevent direct drafts. This vent likewise sheds rain and snow
to the outside.
They're economical windows, too. Lower cost-in both
manufacturing and installation-has been accomplished by
standardization. Fencraft Window units conform with modular
dimensions of modern construction practice. Yet the variety
that is achieved in making these windows of standard sections
enables you to have all the design flexibility you wish, without
the cost of "specials". There's a great range of types and sizesin Projected, Combination and Casement Windows. That
means a right window for every use-designed right ... made
right. See your Sweet's Architectural File for full information.
Or mail the coupon.

FENCRAFT COMBINATION
WINDOW
Generous fresh-air ventilation .
Swing leaves deflect breezes into
the room. In-tilting sill vent protects ogainst drafts. Both sides
easily and safely washed from
inside.

FENCRAFT CASEMENT
WINDOW
Safe washing on outside,
from inside. Easy to operate .
Interchangeable inside screens,
protected from outside dirt.

r----------

1

I'

COMBINATION

L.________

. . :. - -_. - - - - - - C~A-S_EM.1 ;1:EN=T.L: .pdl." ~ .1!=!~ :!;1

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS
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UAHY 1948
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Detroit Steel p d
Dept. AR-!
ro ucts Company,
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D
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ai1· furnaces, duct work, down spouts and
gutters and nails will remain hard to
ge t. Cast iron soil pipe ma y sti ll b e tigh1
during the first few months of th e yea r.
The freight-car shorta ge wi ll not b e
fully O \ ercome during 1948, which m eans
con tinuation of distribution problems
eve n where output is ad equate.
''Lumber including millwork and
h ard wood floorin g promises to b e in
sufficient supply . . .. Inventori es will
impro,·e though th ey will probably not

be up to norma l s tandard ."
-

DAVlD S . MILLER

President, Th e Produ cers' Coirncil
" In 1947 th e industria l eco nomy of
th e U nited States " ·as strength ened b y
the production of more than 84,000,000
ton s of st eel, a tonnage greater than ever
mad e before in a peacetime year . . . .
" The supply of ce rtain types of st eel
is still less than current abnormal de1nand despite th e industry's prodigious

FO R THE HOSPITALS
YOU DESIGN

1. STREAMLINED EFFICIENCY
Kewaunee's beautifully streamlined Casework, Cabinets and Laboratory Furniture give you increased convenience, resulting in time and money saved.

2. GRACEFUL EXPANSION
Each Kewaunee Unit is built to standard size, allowing
che hospital laboratory to "grow gracefully." Kewaunee's "Cut-Cost" Plan of Unit Assembly gives, at no
extra cost, full flexibility in the choice and combination
of pieces.

3. KEWAUNEE QUALITY
42 years of experienced leadership, plus high-grade

materials and workmanship, assure you finest quality
in every unit. All working surfaces are of Kewaunee's
patented KemROCK for defiant resistance to acids,
alkalies, solvents, abrasion and shock.
Our Hospital Engineering Staff is available to Architects without cost or obligation. WRITEHOSPITAL D IVISI ON

feat in 1947. The principal reason for
continu ed inability t o m ee t every deman\1 for s teel has b een the loss of more
than 18,000,000 ton s since the end of th e
war as th e result of strik es and work
stoppa ges.
"St eel production in ] 948 should
equa l or exceed th e output of 194-7. . . . "
-

WALT ERS . TOWER

President. American Iron and
Steel Tnstit11te

NEW WELL - DRILLING LAWS
IN NEW JERSE Y
The attention o f a ll contra ctors doin g
work in New .J er ey has been called t o
new laws regulating th e drillin g of wells
for water upply in that sta le. The laws
" ere ena ct ed b eca use the water supplies
of a number of com munities was serio us!y threatened by encroachin g salt
\\·ater: as the res ult o f o ,·er-pumpa ge.
Chapter 375. Laws of 194<. is an ct
whi ch give th e Division of W at er Policy
a nd Suppl y, State D epa rtm ent of Conservation. the ri ght '"t o d elineate . . .
a reas . . . wh ere di,·er. ion of sub-surface waters exceeds or threate11s to
exceed . . . th e natural replenishment
o f uch wate rs.,. \\ithin such areas 110
one shall hereafter pump jn excess of
100,000 gal. of water a Ja~- without first
obta inin g a permit from the Division.
The seco nd act, Chapter 377, Laws of
1947, was clesig11ed t o control the drilling o f n ew we lls throu gh tb e li censing
o( we ll dri llers. a nd it a lso makes it
obli gato ry for th e o wn er to secure a permit from th e Di v ision of \\ ater Policv
a nd Supply before com menci ng any ne;v
well. Copies o f the n ew law. may be obtai11 ed from th e Division of Water Policy
and Suppl y. 28 \ V. St ate t. , Trenton,

N.

J.

NEW A .S.A . SECRETARY
Vice-Admira l George F rederi ck Hussey, .Tr., U N (Ret.), has been appointed
secretary of th e A meri ca n Standard s
Ass a. to succeed Dr. P. G. Agnew,
secretary and head of th e A.S.A. staff
for the past 28 yea rs. Dr. Agnew is remaining with the As. ocia ti on as consultant.
Ad miral Hussey. a graduate of the
Naval Academ y. was Chief of the Bureau o f Ordnance of the J'ia ,-y Departm ent from D ecemb er. 1943. until his
retirement o n December 1. Admiral
Ilussey "ill be assis ted in his A.S.A.
duties b y Cyril A ins\\·orth, for many
yea rs in charge of the technical activities o f the Association . who h as b een
appointed director of operations of th e
A.S.A. staff.

TOWN PLANNERS UNITE

5046 S. Center St., Adrian, Michigan
RePresentalives in Principa l Cities
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Thirty-five consultants, architects and
en gineers engaged in one phase or an( Continued on page 134)
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From the sketch by Barber & McMurry, architects ,
showing how the hospital appears with the new wing added.

PROFESSIONALLY PREFERRED ..

THE multiple function wall finish
.I/ere is another case where architects and hospital authorities, discriminating in their tastes and opinions, selected FABRON for the finish of interior walls and ceilings
of the new building they had planned. FABRON was thus
included in the architect's original specifications .
To the architect, FABRON offers a finish that completes
the structure and decorates the wall . . . that reinforces
sub-surface materials .•. that serves as a wall-protective
agent.
To hospital authorities, FABRON appeals because it can
be easily deaned ... because it prevents plaster cracks ..•

because it affords years of uninterrupted service, eliminating periodic redecorations,-all of which result in operating economies.
Furthermore, FABRON colors are sunfast and are based
on advanced . ideas of color therapy. And FABRON
prevents fire spread, thereby increasing fire safety.
FABRON fits well within the average appropriation. Its
initial cost need not be higher than that of conventional
good-quality decorative treatments on new walls. Its costto-use makes FABRON the most economical finish for
walls and ceilings of all types of buildings.

Our Advisory Department will gladly cooperate with architects and their decorators in .
estimating costs, establishing color schemes, submitting samples etc. Cost froe, of course.

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC.

Established 1913

230 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

H ospi ta ls

D

H otels

D

BLA NK & Co., Inc
AR- 1/48
230 P a rk Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
I n reference to t ype of building checked please send fu r the r infOrmation about F a bron.

S chools

D

T heat res

O

F R EDE KJ C

JA~ UA RY

1948

D

O ffi ces

D

A part ments

Name ---- - ------- ---- - -------- -------------------------------- - - -----

D

R esta ura nts

Address ----··-- - -------- -- --- ·--- --- - - ---- - ----------------- - --------City - - - ----------------- ---- Zone ________ __ __ State -------- --------

D

Reside nces
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other of town pla rm ing in Ca nada already have joined the newl y fo rmed
Institute of Professio rrn l Town P lann e1·s
in Ontario. The Inst itute wa s form ed
" for th e p1irpose of promoting the
science and art of town and community
planning and th e knowledge of the
m embers in th e prac ti ce of t he profes ion
of town am! colllJnunity p larming."
Officers are: president, Tracy 0. LeMa y;
vice-president, John Kitchen ; secrelary 1reas11rer, E. G. Fal udi; directors, Jobn

Lay ng, John van N ostrand and Gordon
Cu lham. Hea dquarter of th e Inst itute
has been estab lished at 24· Bloor St. E.,
Toronto 5, Canada.

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Additional instru ctors in A rchitectura l D esign a nd related co urses are
needed at tb e schools of architec ture for
th e spring and fa lJ semest ers, reports
Paul Weigel, chairman, COLnmittee on
Employment fo r the Association o[

Collegiate Schoo ls of Architecture. Requ est s fo r furth er inform ation and applications fo r the t eaching position
shou ld be sent to Mr. Weigel at Kan sas
State College, Manhattan, Kan as.

COURSES PLANNED
FOR GRADUATE ENGINEERS
D esigned to aid tbe enginee r just out
of colJege and s tartin g his professional
career; a seri es of " universitie " in key
cities throughout th e nation, staffed b y
practicin g m en1bers of th e profe sion,
bas b een am1ounced by The A meri can
Societ y o[ Mechanica l Engineers.
The Engineers' Co un cil for Professional D evelopment is sponsor of tb e
plan. U nder its chairman , James \V.
Parker o( D etroit, th e pilot operation o (
th e plan is already und er way in Detroit, wh ere tb e Council will work with
the loca l engin eerin g ociety and its
affiliates to give co urses, lectures and
co n ultations to engineer graduates.
Several other cities are initiatin g similar
programs.

AT THE COLLEGES

Available in 12 beautiful colors: Gleaming W hite, ·
Cream, Peach, Dubonnet,

Apple Green, Dark Green,
Can,;ry Yellow, Black, Light
Blue, Dark Blue, Ivory and
Flame Red-from which virtually unlimited color combinations are obtainable.
SIZES: Field Tiles, 5" x 5" ;
Trim Tile, Cap., 2\/2" x 5";
Stripe, o/a" x 5 11 ; Base 5" x
5". Also outside earners and
wall plates far e lectrical outlets, available in matching
colors.
For
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Fellowship Revived
For the first tinie since 1942 the James
Harrison St eedman Memorial Fellowship Competition sponsored by the School
of Architecture of Washington U niversity is to b e beld in the sprin g of I 948.
Carrying an award of $3000 for a year
of travel and stud y abroad, the St eedman Fellow h ip is open to all graduates
in architecture o( accredited architectura l chools of tbe U nited States.
Candidates must be American citizens,
between 21 and 31 yea r old, a nd must
have had at least one yea r of practical
work it1 the office of an architect, incl uding one year's residence in St . Louis, Mo.
R equest s for furth er information aml
for application b lanks should be sent t o
th e Chairman o( th e D epartm ent o f
Archfrecture of Washin gton U Di ver ity,
St. Louis 5, Mo. Applica tions must be
returned not later tban January 31, 1948.
Public Lectures at Princeton
The Princeton U niversity Burea u o f
U rban R esea rch is sponso rin g a series
of pub lic lectures ca lled "C itii:s in Transition - The Causes and Co nseq uences
of Metropolitan D ece ntralization ." Five
in number, the lectures will be held in
the audito rium of tb e Frick Chemi ca l
Laboratory at Princeton. The scbedul e
is as fo llows:
ll farch 2, 7:45 p.m. - "The C han ging
Pattern of th e Mod ern City." Spea ker,
Philip M. H a u ei-, Ass i taut Director,
Burea u of th e Census (o n lea ve),a nd Professo r of Sociology, U niversity of Chi cago.
March 4, 4 p .m. - "Time, Space, aml
th e City's Ph ysical Readjustment. "
Speaker, H enry S. Churchi ll , A rchitect ,
City P lanner, and m ember of firm of
(Continued on page 136)
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COUNTS

Here's a drawing combination that's hard to beat-GENERAL'S
Kimberly (graphite) and Multichrome (colored) Drawing Pencils.
Try a few details or sketches with Kimberly-fee/ the smoothness of
every stroke ... notice the clarity of line and mass.

22 degrees, 6B-9H , Tracing 1-2-3-4
and Extra B layout pencil

Then try Multichrome's 50 vibrant shades. Let the color flow. Make
your rendering a symphony of blending tones ... enjoy an unusual
freedom of expression.

COLORED DRAWING PENCILS

Draw with pencils correctly suited to every drawing purpose Kimberly and Multichrome from your dealer today.
If not available, write lo us -

GENERAL
ARY 1948

buy

Dept. R.

ef. 9<M.e- ?_..._~~/.fr~
PENCIL COMPANY

~

JAN

KIMBERLY
DRAWING PENCILS

MULTICHROME
50 brilliant colors . Also in sets of
12-24-36-48 assorted colors to the box

0

67-73 FLEET STREET, JERSEY CITY 6, N. J,

,
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Churchill-Fulrner Associates.
\larch H. I/ 11.111.. - "The Economic
Theory of Lrhan Expansion." Speaker,
Hom er Hoy t, Urban R eal Estate Cons ultant. Economist, L ec turer, and member of firm of Mamer Hoyt Associates.
\larch 10. 7:4..S p.m. - ·"Governmental Problems of U rban Dece ntra lizatio11:· Spea kf'r", Austin J. Tobin , Executive Dirt>c tor. The Port of Ne w York
Authority.
\Tarch 11. 7: l.S p .111 . - "'The "Defe nse

of Cities in Aeria l Warfare." pea ker,
Ans ley J. Coa le, Assistant Professo r of
Economics, Princeton University.
A di scussion period wi ll fo llow each
of th e five lec tures.

Building Forum and Clinic
The Department o( Architecture of
Pennsy lva nia State College has a11noun ced a Bui lding} orum a11d Clinic to
be held on the College's ca mpus at State
College, Pa. , February 11- 12. Spea kers

and their subj ec ts wi ll include: \V. 11.
Scheick, Coordinator, Sma ll Homes
Council, University of lll inois, .. Housin g
D e ign Trends"; Prof. \V. Coutu, Pennsylva nia State College, "Sociologica l
Aspects of Housing'·; T y ler S. Rogers,
past president, Producers' Council, and
now with th e O" ens-Corning Fiber
G lass Co., '" Materials Development";
G. J. Lauter, Director, Associated Genera l Co ntra ctors of America, "Architec tCo ntra ctor Relation s.'· Heca usf' of limited accommodations, regis tration is
open only to resid ents of Pennsylva nia.

Appo intment
Western Resen e L:nivl'rsity has annorm ced th e appointment o( Hermann
11 . Field. A. LA. , as Di rector of Bui ldin g
Pl a ns for C lenland College. Mr. Field,
form erly with Antonin Ra y mond and
L. L. Rado, Ne w York architects, will
develop th e requirements and ove rall
plan for a new dom1town college ce nter
in Cleveland , and "-ill also participate
iu the "-ork of the architectural faculty
o ( \\-est ern R esl' rTe School of Architect ure.
OFFICE NOTES

Offices Opened, Reopened

How much air at 4th and Main?
You can't affo rd gold-braided doormen
for that score at 4th and Main . No luxuri ous " extras" of any kind.
And yet you know, from costly experience, that air conditioning for this score
is a 11111st. You know that next summer
will be hot and sticky ... that shopping
is wearying work ... and that women
will give their patronage to scores and
s hops that are comfortably cooled .
So it isn't a question of whether you
need comfort cooling at 4 th and Main.
The question is: How much can your
score afford?
USAIRCO has the profitable, business
building answer in its 3 great comfort
cooling systems .. . eacb a pre-engineered

package unit ... each available in a variety of sizes co meet any requirement.
Refrigerated Kooler-aire delivers the ultimate in air conditioning ... Cold J17ater
Kooler-flire is designed for those locations
where 5 5° water is available ... Evflporative Kooler-fl ire gives washed and filtered
air cooling at " pen11ies-a-dfly" costs.
US AIRco co-operating engineering
counsel is avai lable for correct installation.
Wou ld you like co see exactly what
these systems are and what each one can
do for you? Write and we 'll send you all
the facts.
UNITED STATES AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Como Ave. S. E. at 33rd, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Richard R. llan sr n. Architec t, bas
opened ofTices for th e practi ce of architecture and co mmunity planning at
1201 E. 63 rd St.. Kan sas City 5, Mo.
F. Albert llunt. Architert. has opened
a n offi ce for th e practice of arrhitecture
a t 4 Purdy A, e .. Rn. 'I. Y.
Leon tl yze n. A.rchitrrt. associated
with Ha y mond Loew,- Assof'iates for th e
past five years as head of th e Chi cago
office architPrtural and store planning
di vision , has opened his 0 11 n offi ces at
53 W. Burton Pl.. Chi cago l I. lll. , for
co nsultation in architecture. st ore plannin g and indust rial d("sign. llt> plans to
coo perate with outside firms in these
va ri ous fi elds. During th (' 11 ar Mr.
lfy zen served as site planner on the
Bermuda A rm y Post, chi e f siu planner
o[ the Bai11brid ge :.' iaval Training Station, and as ass ista nt con struc tion
manager of th e Dodge Chi cago Plant.
George Nelso n ha s open ed an offi ce
for the praf'tice of architecture and
industrial d esign at .3-1.:1 Lexington Ave.,
ew York ·16. N. Y.
Seiichi \\- ashizuka. Architect, form erly with the John B. Pierce Foundation , has reo pened his office for th e
general practi ce o( architecture at 16
1-chome, .Shimbasbi, Minato-kn , Tokyo,
Japan.

New Addresses

l!sA/Rcl!
3 COMFORT COOLING SYSTEMS .. . AT 3 BUDGET LEVELS
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The following n ew addresses have
been announ ced :
Van Evera Bailey, A.I.A., 826 Brent
Ave., S. Pasad ena, Calif.
Carl W. C lark, A. T.A. , 625 James t.,
Syracu se 3, . Y.
(Continued on page 138)
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Why leading

architects

repeatedly specify

Carrara Glass
• Prim a ril y . Ame ri ca n a rchitects prefer Carrara Structural Glass because
it i a quality product. It is th e onl y structural glass that is mechanically
g round an d poli shed in all colors an d thi ckn esses. Its ri ch, perfect brilli a nce
of surface ad ds charm and a ppea l to a ny install a ti on.
Precision-made, Carrara Glas can be depend ed upon to be entirely free
from warpage. And it assures joints th a t are tru e a nd eve n-without lipp age.
M o reove r, Ca rra ra has exce ption al sa nitary properti es. It is easy to
clea n. It is perm a nent. Offering a wide choice of thickn esses and decora tive
trea tm ents, it is obtaina ble in ten attractive color to complement or harmoni ze with any architectural sch eme.
When you pecify Carrara Gl ass-wheth er for toilet roo m walls a nd partitions, bathroom or kitch en walls, in lobbi es. co rrid ors, hospital ope ra ting
rooms. laboratories-you a re sure of gettin g structural glass at its best. We
have a ve ry interes ting a nd inform a tive booklet for yo u. entitl ed "Carrara,
th e Modern Structural Glass of Infinite Possibiliti es. " It is fully illu stra ted.
Wh y not fill in a nd retu rn the co up on below for yo ur free copy, now?

Overh ea d suppor ted Carrara Class
toilet co mpa rtm e nt s offer a cl ean -cut de ..
sig n an d s ubs tantial s uppor t. Ease of clea ning is noteworthy. No meta l mo ldings are required . The inherent
characteristics of Corraro Glass , plus good des ign. produc e
a lostinli! modern appearance. Architect: R . A. Spohn.

r -------------------1

I
I

carrara
1

THE ~~STRUCTURAL GLASS

I
I
l
I
I
I

Pl ease send me a FREE copy of your bro('hure.
··cnrrara. the Mooern StructuraJ Glass of I n li nite

.I

Citl'- ------ - ----- ------------- Sta le ______ -- --·

I
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GLASS

CHEMICALS

Pittsb urgh Plate G la ss Compan y
t 071-8 Grant Building, PitL•burgh 19, P n.
l' o!':sib ilities.''
:\a rne __ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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C la y ewer Pipe Assn. , Mich iga n Office, 610 Eddy Bld g., Saginaw, Mich.
Wilfred L. Kee l, A. I .A. , 843 P eachtree L , .E., Atlanta , Ga.
George E. McDona ld , A. I. A., 171.5
Madison Rd ., C incinnati 6, Ohio.
Ralph P. Minich , A.LA .. I 06 Pennsy lva nia Bldg. , Wi lmin gton 50, Del.
Clarence L. P et erson , \~' e n dell R .
packman, Architect s, 45 Second t. ,
San Francisco 5, CaliI.
H.u sell & Axo n, Consultin g Engineers,

Merchants-Laclede Bld g., cJ.08 Olive St.,
St . Louis 2, Mo.
Roy M. Scboenbrod and Associates,
Architects aod Engineers, 1253 N . LaSalle St., Ch icago, m.
Firm Changes

Announcement bas bee n made by
G. J. Maguolo and G. E. Quick, partners
in the firm of P. M. O"Meara Associates,
tbat the name of th eir firm bas bee n
chan ged to Maguolo & Quick, Arcbi-

Lccts-En gincers. pecializing in ecclesiasti cal and ins titutional arcliitec turc and
engineerin g, th e firm maintains offi ces
at: 4908 Delmar Bldg. , St. Louis; l 00 ~
Marquetle Ave. , Minneapolis: 130-L
Macahee Bld g., D etroit; and 936 Temple Bar Bldg. , Cincinnati. Associates are
Sa mu el .I. Farlow, A.E .; Ralph P. Ranft,
Joseph J. Christie, Leon Zai tzevsky,
Alfred W idm an, Edwin F.
o lh . a nd
Laurens P. Cotter, a ll A.I. .
E lie] Saa rinen, F.A.T.A. , and Ecro
Saarin e n, A.T.A. , have a nnou nced th e
formation of a new partnership fo r th e
practice o f a rchitecture und er the na me
of Saa rin en Saa rinen and A ocia lcs,
with offices at West Lonu Lake Rd .,
Bloo mfield LI ill s, Mich.
ELECTIONS, APPOINTMENTS

CONTRAST OR BLEND
With the many smart colors available
in Amlico Rubber Tile any decorative

mood can be created. Whether a soft
toned background or a sharply pal·
terned feature, these· mllrbleized rubber tiles are a distinctive answer to
your flooring problems. To the eye
appeal of fine marble can be added
carpet-like comfort und.erloot. Footsteps are hushed by the resilient surface. Pleasant to stand or walk on,
body-fatigue is reduced to a min·
imum. .The plus values of easy main·
tenance and lo.n g life make the
"Aristocrat of Floors" your first con·
sideration for premium flooring. Send
for your samples today!

James D. Edmunds, Jr. , A. T.A .• of
Baltimore, has been elected chairm a n of
th e Co nstru ction fodu stry Advisory
Co uncil of th e U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Edmunds is past presid ent
of th e Ameri can fo stitnte o f Archilec ls.
C lair W. Ditch y, of D etroit, bas bee n
elected ec re tary of The America n fnstitute o f A rchitect s, by action o f th e
Institule's Board of Directors. H e succeeds lexa nd er C. Robinson. I If, of
C leveland , who resigoed because o f the
pre sure of business. Mr. Ditcbv, a
practi c in g archilect, form erl y had ·been
a member of tb e Board.
H enry Drey fu ss ha been elected president o f th e ociety of Industrial Designer for th e 194 7-48 year. E lected
to en c " -ith him were: . Harold Yan
Doren, vice president; Egmo n t Arcns,
secrcla ry; and Ra y Patten. treas urer.
James William Gaynor, form erl y
associaLcd with H. A. H opf & Co .• Co nsultin g Management Engioec rs of l cw
York, has b ee n app ointed Director of
Manage ment for th e Ne w York C it
H ousing A uthority.
·
CORRECTIONS

RUBBER
TILE

SEND FOR COLOR LITERATURE AND SAMPLES TO-DAY!

AMERICAN

TILE & RUBBER CO.

TRENTON, N. J.
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An inad vertenl om ission occ w-rcd in
tb c article in th e November iss ue (pp.
86- 88) clesrribiog th e duplex apa rtm ent
schemc dcvc loped by Harvcy \\ iley
Corbett and Charles H . Sacks, Architecls, fo r rnulti-s lory maximum-economy ho usin g. o mention was made o f
th e fact Lh a l the scheme is patentee!
( Patcnl
o. 2,390,179, Dec. k 19"15).
Letlcrs received from Gra ham, A nderson, Probs t & 'fhite, Architect • of
Chi cago, and Small, Smith & R eeb,
Architec ts, o f C leveland, call atten ti on
to an erron eo us credit in th e ad,-cr tiscment of I• reclcri c Bla nk & Co., fn e., on
p. 169 of the Iovc mher ARCHLTECT HAL
R ECOR D. A rchitect for th e Cleveland
T err:nioal group o f buildin gs show n in
th e advertisement were Graham, A nderso n, Probs t & White. Small, Smilh &
Reeb were architect s for various remodclings in th e Hotel Cleveland , whi ch is
a part of th e T erminal group.
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• • • the new Beniamin

LUMINOUS

LOUVER

CEILING

SYSTEM

KY-GLO is the answer to the Lighting Plan that calls for Inconspicuous
Lighting with low brightness ... More Beauty with greater seeing
comfort! Designed expressly for offices, stores, show windows and other
commercial locations, the new
Benjamin Sky-Glo System is the latest deBenjamin development features ...

of low brightness with pleasing architectural and decorative patterns.

NEW LUMINOUS VINYLITE LOUVERS

velopment in "louveroll" lighting. With this
system it becomes practical to provide ...

Write now for complete Data Bulletin on
this new Benjamin development.

This new system of translucent louvers does
more than reflect light ... it actually glows
with light lo form a luminous ceiling of
unique beauty and atmosphere. This new

of uniform, diffused and comfortable lighting. Crosswise and lengthwise shielding
of 45° eliminates glare and uncomfortable

S

STANDARDIZED STOCK SECTIONS OF
LOUVERS, CHANNELS and FITTINGS

simplify the layout and installation of
the new Benjamin Sky-Glo System. The
four sizes of louver sections and the
various channel lengths make possible
geometric arrangements which provide
wide flexibility of design for various
ceilings. Louvers are made of Vinylite, a
product of The Bakelite Corporation,
which has a light transmission factor
of approximately 71%. These sections
are easily removed for lamp and fixture
maintenance and for easy cleaning.

JAN A R Y 1948

brightness. The Sky-Glo System conceals
pipes, ducts and fixtures and substitutes at
reasonable cost a ...

MODERN STREAMLINED CEILING

100 TO 125 FOOTCANDLES

BENJAMI N ELECTRIC MFG . CO .
DEPT. 0 -1, DES PLAINES 12, ILLINOIS

BENZ~MIN
l,U;hti#UJ

e~

Distributed Exclusively through Electrical Wholesalers

R· 2604 11,
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(Cu11ti11u etl from page 118)

Site-assembled and prefabricated steel wall
panels hove 2-in. fill of
Fiberglas; erection is
by welding and interlocking pone/ edges

~

I MP L E ME N T

0f

ARCHITECTURE

A new sys lc rn of st eel ex lcrior wall
panels is de igncd for rapid assembly an d
deri' e good insulating qualitil's from
a 2-in . fill of Fiberglas. There arc t\I o
Ly pes o f walls : Lhe sidewall type which
is fie ld fah ri ea led from inside a nd outsid e '" 'II plates, rolled from 18- and
20-ga ugC' ga lva nized st eel, stainleso steel.
or a luminum ; a nd a prefab wall panel
"hich is faclor y assembled from galYanizC'd s tee l or tainJess steel. with
F ihC' rg las insulation already in place.
The heat transmis ion of the former iF
quoted a th e equi va lent of a 28-in.
solid m asonry wa ll, and of th e latter,
an 18- in . wall. E rection at the site is h y
welding to main structural members.
and by interlockin g panel edges. The
R . C. Mahon Co., D etroit ll, Mich.

ASSOC&A TIONS

Certification Program

SCHLAGE

T he Ame ri ca n Gas Associa tion has announ ced a certification program in the
interes ts o f cicntific kitchen planning.
a utom a tic gas cooking, automatic gas
refrigeration , and automatic gas wa ter
hea tin g. Ce rtifi ca tes will he issued to a rchitects a nd builders h y t he Association
upo11 recommendation of authorized pcrons in loca l gas utility companies, attesting that the specific installation is a
Certified Gas Kitchen . American Gas
1\ ssociat ion, 420 Lexington Ave..
rew
York 17. N. Y.

CRAHSMANSHIP

Maple Flooring

The skill of Schlage craftsmen is evident in every Schlage lock. Their experienced hands expertly guid e precision
machinery through exacting Schlage
manufacturing processes. This ideal
combination of modern machines and
skilled craftsmen provides locks that
give a long life of dependable operation.

L 0 C K COMPANY
SAN

ORIGINATORS
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row celebrating its 50th year of Association acti vitie , the Maple Floorin g
lVIanufacturcrs Association ha8 ecn
northern ha rd maple, beech, and birch
timber progress from a "give-away"
item to a sta nd a rd flooring material, of
which fo ur billion feet were produced
in fiv e d ccaclc . The Association was
formed to improve manufacturing pro·
cedures. and has instituted advancem ents in kiln dryi ng on a scientific basis,
added blocks a nd patterns to 'lrigina l
strip flooring, intensified research in
fl oor fini sh fi eld., and now sup plies
technical data on floor construction.
Maple F loorin g Manufacturers Assn.,
332 . Michi ga n Ave., Chicago I. Ill .

Shingles and Shakes
The advantage of red cedar hingles
and shakes wi ll he publicized hy a newly
formed S tained Shingle and Shake Manufa c turers ssn. While these products
have long enjoyed popularity on the
W e t Coast , particularly in the ::\orthwes t, th eir use is only now coming into
promin ence ea t of the Rockier>. uch
shin gle a nd shakes are pre-stained and
requ ire no painting upon application.
P erman ent headquarters of the .\5sociation will b e establish ed in Seattle. Wash.
Presid ent ·is Philip W . Bailey of West
Coast Sta nd ard Shingle Co., cattle.
( Continued on page 142)
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"GET THE IDEA, MR. ARCHITECT? • . .
"PLEASE, sir, when you design your next schoolhouse, will you
keep this picture of The Nesbitt Classroom before you

?

The well known Nesbitt Syncretizer unit ventilator is available
in a special square casing to match up with steel shelving and
storage cabinets made by Nesbitt. This arrangement makes perfect
use of the space along the windows. It provides not only for the
comfort and health of the pupils, but for their convenience also:
'A place for everything, and everything in its place.'
You have designed wonderful streamlined kitchens for homemakers
and efficient work areas for office folk. Please remember that
we teachers also do our best work under ideal working conditions.
Most superintendents and school board members know Nesbitt equipment
by experience or reputation, and they'll be glad for the inclusion
of The Nesbitt Package in your plans.- Thank you, sir.''

PACKAGE
THE NESBITT PACKAGE IS MADE BY JOHN J. NESBITT, INC., PHILADELPHIA 36, PA., AND SOLD BY NESBITTS AND AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION

JA'.\IUARY 1948
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FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

MINIMUM BATHROOM

There is a 97-in. Slimline fixture in the
LinolitP line of fluorescent units; available with Pithcr two or four lamps. The
fixturP is .'l,Ys in. dcPp, and has glass side
pa1wls and an interPhangcahle hinged
louver or glass door bottom. Also announced is a 49-in. waffle type fixture,
with t\\o, three, or four lamps, for ceiling
or hanger mounting, single or in continuous runs. The Frink Corp., Long l sland
City,_!\\. Y.

For that f'Xlra bathroom in extremely
limited spaPr, a minimum size corner
lavatory, small low bathtub, and toilet
pan he installed in a space as small as
.') ft. by 6 ft. Overall dimrnsions of the
bathtub, "ith corner seat, are 42 in. by
:H in. In really cramped quarters, a
bathroom "ith the same fixturrs can he
achirved in a space 3Yz ft. by 6Yz ft., by
fitting thr ·1.2-in. bathtub between two
'1 alls and placing the corner lavatory m

Minimum size bathtub and earner lavatory
the corner diagonally opposite that
shown in the photograph, or by using a
small shower stall in place of the tub.
Crane Co., 8J6 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago .), Ill.

Packaged cellar bulkhead is aluminum

CELLAR DOORS

IT'S A GOOD IDEA TO USE

Barcol OYERdoors
FOR TWO-CAR GARAGES ••.

SEE OUR
CATALOG
IN SWEET'S

NO CENTER POST. When planning the
doors for a two· car garage (either new
construction or remodeling), a doublewidth Barco! OVERdoor offers several
worthwhile advantages. The center post
is eliminated, amount of door mechanism is reduced, and appearance is better,
especially for long and low structures.
EASIER, SAFER DRIVING. With the
center post gone, it is a lot more con·
venient to get cars in and out, particu·
larly if a turn near the door is involved.
Clearances are greater, and the chances
of colliding with the door frame are reduced. With the present trend in auto
design, this is a considerable help.

ELECTRIC OPERATOR. More and more,
electric door operators are being used
in residence garages. A double-width
door offers a saving here, because only
one operator is needed. It is not man·
datory to use an electric operator with
a double-width Barco! OVERdoor since
tailored counterbalancing makes it easy
to handle. For installations with electric
operators, the Barco[ Radio Control
gives the :final touch of convenience control of the door by radio from the
car ! Write for information on all Bar·
col products, or ask your Barber-Colman
representative for details.

FACTORY-TRAINED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES

vA
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BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY
102 MILL ST.•

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

\\'ith basements becoming more arnl
more a part of the living quarters of the
house, ecllar bulkheads provide easier
and safer access to the outdoors. ;'\ow
av ailahle as a packaged unit are Rilco
Celladoors, constructed of copper-steel
or aluminum hulkhrads and doors. The
aluminum mmlels are designed for light
weight and easy opPning. Cnits are
shipped knocked down in five parts with
the nrcessary assembly bolts and can he
constructed in less than an hour when
provision is made to receive them, in
Pither frame or masonry construction.
There are six different de~ign types, with
thnc sizes in each type. The Bilco Co.,
164 Hallock Ave., ~rw Haven. Conn.

HEATING

Steel Boiler
The newly announePd Fitzgibbons 400
Series of jacketed steel boilers operate
on either gas, oil, or hand-fired or stokerfpd coal, for house heating. The boiler
is said to be designed on the same
principle as steamship and locomotive
boilers; and features good combustion
and po\\erful watrr circulation. No storagP tank is required for year-round domestic hot water, which in winter is
(Continued on page 144)
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Wiring Briefs from
your G-E Distributors
Are you familiar with the great variety
of products in General Elecrric's full line
of wiring devices? Do you know rhe
interesting features rhar help ro make
them easy to use and safe co specify?
Keep an eye on this column, and you
may discover a !or of useful facts and
information. We'll keep dishing rhem
our for you.

Now, the entire Warch
Dog• line of starters
meets a new, hi gh-temperature raring. Maxim um recommended
operating temperature
has been increased from 14 0 F co 160 F.
This is important in installations that
are enclosed, or that are subject to high
ambient temperatures.

This switch says plenty
by keeping silent
Shhh! Here's silence that's really golden- for you. Quieter
than the drop of a pin (you can hear that), yet the G-E
Silent Switch's very lack of noise is one of the loudest-talking salesmen you can have on the job .
Think a minute. What builds your customers' confidence
in you? It's your reputation and the quality of work you
do, of course . But did you ever stop to consider how important, too, is the reputation and performance of the wiring you specify?
That's where G-E Silent Switches come in, and all the
other products in the full line of G-E wiring devices. They
are the visible evidence of qttality on every job . Their name
signifies long life and reliable service to every user . Why
not specify General Electric throughout, and let that big
name go to work for you?

WIRING DEVICES by

GENERALf/j ELECTRIC
say "G.E." and he'll agree
JAN UA RY 1948

Whether you already
include fluorescent
lighting in your plans,
or just want more information for your files,
you need this new folder on "G-E Fluorescent Accessories." Ir
shows you-and your clients-what
products G.E. is making, and how they
can be used co advantage. Tells about
Watch Dog* and standard starters;
Slimline, Circline, and Twin Turret
lampholders; and fluorescent starters
and switches. Ask us for a supply today,

A certain well-known soap h as nothing
on those boys in G.E.'s "fuse factory."
Do you know char the zinc used in
General Electric fuse links has co be
99.98 per cent pure by laboratory test?
Good point co remember when you
specify fuses for that next job.
IF you want additional informarion on these
or orher G-E Wiring Devices, ask us-your
G.E. Merchandise Distributor-or write to Section D52-15, Appliance and Merchandise
Dept., General Electric Co.,Bridgeport 2 , Conn.

•Trad<-marlt Reg. U.S. Pat. 01.
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ht>ated simultaneously with the house
heating system and in summer by a reduced burnf'r setting. Fitzgibbons Boiler
Co .. Im·., 101 Park Ave., i\ew York
17. ~. Y.

staggen'd tulws. thus prevf'nting an excessive lwal or stack loss. Units are
available for gas or oil firing. The Coroairc lleatcr Corp., Clt'vrland 15, Ohio.

Warm Air

Uesigncd for the small house, the
Hoffman Controlled /Teat fumace comes
in two models, for basement or utility
room. Both operate with a two-stage
oil burner. thermostatically controlled;
anrl han• a stainless steel. flame baffle

CoroairP for<"ed warm air nnits feature
a venturi tube heat exchanger which reportedly results in more efficient, larger
ht'ating capacity. Inside, the hot fhw
gases take a retarded course around

Oil-Burner

for increased lwat transfer, and a tubular
radiator for the rec·merv of extra heat
from the hot fine gasc·s: The warm air
circulated from it is filterf'cl. The basenwnt moclf'] has a 7;).000 Btu caparity;
tlw utility room model, a 70,000 Btu
capacity. I loffman Specialty Co., Tndianapolis, Incl.

Improved outlet has standard threading
UNDERFLOOR DUCTS

OVAL OR HEMISPHERICAL
SINKS IN FUME HOODS
OR LABORATORY TABLES

The sinks, strainers, traps, pipe, fittings
and fume exhaust fan in this chemical laboratory corrosive-waste disposal system are
made of Duriron. The high silicon iron
composition of Duriron gives it a wider
range of corrosion-resistance than any
other commercially available alloy. Duriron can be expected to outlast the building.
Some other cost-reducing advantages of
this high silicon iron are: Uniform corrosion-resistance through entire wall thickness; no lining to chip, spall or crack ...
abrasion resistance ... will not warp or
sag from heat.
For complete details of Durco products
for the chemical laboratory, write for new
bulletins 703 and 1102.
THE DURIRON CO., INC., DAYTON 1,0HIO
Branch Offices in Principal Cities

Tlw _\qwod11ct Svstem of simplificcl
elertrical fl om· outlets now has a ] Yz-in.
starnlard pipf' threaded outlet. This
outlet has sufficient wall thickness to
permit a standard pipe thread of sufficient length for good mechanical and
grouncled connf'rtion. The coarse threacls
permit desired tolf'rance with assurance
against thread stripping. These features
are particularly important for industrial
installations of undf'l'floor ducts where
conduit nipplPs are used in a run to disronncct s'1itches, or Lo machinery splice
boxt·s. For tdPphonr work or othPr
specific applications, a 2%-in. 'T'' t) pe
outlt't can he supplied. ~ ational EIPctric
Products Corp., Chamber of Commerce
Blclg., Pittsburgh ] 9, Pa.

WIRED MOLDING
For incrf'ased con' f'llif'nce in locating
t'leetrical outlets, the ll'ired l'lugmold,
\1ith outlets on 6-in. or 18-in. rcntf'rs,
can he installf'cl aronrnl the room, above
the baseboard or at any desired wall
height. The molcling is ;mder l in. in
width; lengths are :l ft. and 6 ft. The
\Yircmolcl Co., 11 art ford I 0, Conn.

DRAWING PERSPECTIVES
DUR IRON
CENTRIFUGAL
DRUM TRAPS

DUR IRON
PIPE AND
FITTINGS
SIZES 1 1/," to 15"

~2-GM

lH

Il·

ACID PROOF

All

!PU IE

The l'ersru•rti~mf was designecl by
Lle11t>lh11 Pric·e. Architc>ct, as a mechanirnl mf'~ns of dra\\ing perspectives. The
dra\\ing kit consists of the following
units: a l't'rspectisealf' with four differPnt sealt's. each with subdivisions in
regularly diminishing perspPctivf' values:
1110 tnnplatcs or guides, with a total of
four arcuate edges (Yanishing Arcs)
which complement the four scales; a
l'erspPctiverlge or straightedge with an
(Continued on puµ,e 11,6)
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What's this ..

••

delivering Roddiscraft doors from an
Architect's office?

yEs - delivery of Roddiscraft Flush
Veneer Doors actually begins at your
door. The pattern for delivery is laid
down on the architect's board, because
delivery largely depends on the specification of stock sizes by the architect.
Concentration on stock sizes permits
us to get maximum production from men

WIDE

and materials. It means more doors for
everyone - On the other hand, odd sizes
and special details are a serious brake
on door output.
Plan for stock sizes when you draw
your ·plans. Then we can plan to meet
your needs with warehouse stocks ready for
delivery when and where you want them.

ltobbi~craft WAREH<'.>U~E s~~~-'-~-~

y
229 Vassar St.
long lslondR C•.tv,;, & . G;~.~poinl Ave.
Cambridge 39 , Moss . . •
C
ok Rd
• •. • .... ev1C rt 2860 E. 54th St.
Chicago 8 , Ill . .._1440 W.E eS~xth St:
los An!jeles ~ ! a\
S. Palmetto St.
Ci ncinnati 2, Oh10 .. 4Vsoo· M~dill St.
Morshfoeld,8
4601 W. State St.
Dedios , 0, Texas . . . . . J Herson Ave.
Milwaukee . '
920 E. 1.49th St.
Detroit, ~ich . .Ml 1825752~So:thwest Blvd.
NewAYot rk.~•tt~xo·s . . 721 N. Cherry St.
K_onsas City 8 , o .
S 15th St
Son n oni ,
l oulsvllle 10, Ky . .. 1201 -5 . All. PRINCIPAl ClllES
DEALERS IN

NAT\ 0 N

W
;· v·is.
N'·

ltobbi,craft

ieoddt4 L~ & "t'eHU't (fo.
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN
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Hospital Saves on
Cost of Heating

(Continuer/ from page l ·U )
especially patterned head Lhat guides
upon the \Tanishin g re; and the Ra edge whi ch ac l a a guid e for drawing
verti ca l lines. Letterite Co m pa ny, Fort
\X a hin gt on , Pa .

HOSPll AlS NEED
MODERN STEAM HEAT

CENTR A L MI C HI G'\ N COMM UN ITY H O SPITAL M t. Pleasam, M1 ch 1gan . J. Wal ce r Leonard,
C h air ma n, Hospica l Boa rd . Bu ilc 1942. A rch itect:
Jam es Ga mbl e Ro ge rs, lnc ., New Yo rk . Consulting
Eng inee r: Ja ros, Ba um & Bo lles, New Yo rk. Heating
C o n t racto r : A . W. Eurich, Bay Ci ry, Mich iga n.
Uclawarc Hos pical, Wilm ingto n. Delaware.
H eated by 6-zo n e We b:.te r M od era to r System
of Steam Hea ting. Com p leted in 1942. Unit
No. I, ce nte r . occu pied in 1940. Arc hi tects :
Massena & duPo nc , Wil mmglo n . C o nsulting Engin ee rs Ja ros, Ba u m & Bo lles , Ne w
Yo rk . Ge n e ra l Con trac t o r : Turn t. r Con structio n Co. , Ph ilad e lph ia. Heating Co ntra ct o r:
Be nj a m in F. S haw o .. Wilmingto n .

When a hospital spends in the
neighborhood of $30,000 ann ually
for fuel oil, that's big busin ess. It
calls for a "con trollable" steam heating s'ys t em and careful heating
plan t operation to effect maximum
economies.
The outstanding heating record of
the new Delaware Hosp ital is based
on a "Conb·oll ed-by-the-Weather"
W e bster 1oderator System of
Steam Heating, d es igned by Jaros,
Baum & Boll es, ew York Consulting Engineers.
At the time fuel-rationing wen t into
effect it was estimated tha t 620,000
gall ons of fuel oil would be required
.. . a fuel rationing board allotted
500,000 gallons for all purposes heating, sterilizers, laundry, kitch en
equipment.
Records show that the Hospital did
not require a supplementary ration.
This sp lendid performance was
obtained by a comb in a ti on of a
soundly designed Webster Moderator System , a craf t sman lik e
installation by H eatin g Contractor
Benjamin F. Shaw and skill ed
operation under Chief Engineer
Carl A. Baehr.
Let Webster experience h elp you
in your heating system management
problems.
WARREN WEBSTER & CO .. Cnmdcn,N . J.
R ep resencatives in principal U. S. Cities : : Est. 1888
Jn Canada : Darling Broth ers, Limiced , Monrreal

WEBSTER

ODERATO
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Vest·pocket guide

for drawing curves

DRAWING AID
mall ves l-poc kc l Lempla le of \ "inylile plastic, known as th e Circ-L- cctle,
en es as a mecha ni ca l dra\\ ing tool.
On one idc is a rul e, gradua ted into
X s -in. ca libra tions. A pivot button and a
seri c of holes for th e penciI point permit
th e drawin g o [ circles from ~ / Lo 6 in .
diam.; and cul-ou l
en e as a guide
for circle o r ma iler di a me Ler. Da nat
o., 3 15 \\' es l Van Buren t., C hi cago 7,
Ill.
WALL PAINT
Rubber-ba se painl, ori gin a ll y de ' lo ped as an a lka li-proo r a nd chcmicalrc i tarll coa tin g for conc rc le, i now
being produced in a sp cia l fo rm for
painLing interior walls. Known as ParaLex Wall Coating, this self- ea tin g paint
reported ly ca n be applied equall y " ell Lo
pain Led or unpa inted wa ll o f" all boa rd ,
IJJ·ick, concrc le, ro ugh or smoo th plast er,
over o il-resin-emulsion paints, and eve n
ove r wallpaper. l o priming coa l is required. It gives a so rt no n- glo s fini sh.
Tru con Laboratories, D etroit, Mich.

STAIR NOSING
A n on- lip abra IH 1s incorpora ted
in Tujf-Tred ajety ·1air Yo ings, " ·hicb
co nta in no rid ges to cause possible Lripping. They ca n be in tall cl "ith a ll
L) pes o r resilienl fl oor covering . ra bbeted into " ood fl oo rs, or placed in co ncrete or terrazzo s ta irs. There is a choice
o r sq ua re edge a nd round edge designs,
"ilh treads in differenl colors. Good loe
E. .'.Vfoore Co. , Dall\ illc, Ill.
STAGING BRACKETS
Two new Lypcs or tecl taging brackets for roors h<n-e been introd uced: one is
fl at, pierced "ith three holes for holding
lo th e roo r and a l 0 pierced for a llac hin g
(Con tinu ed 011page1 18 )

Modern Steam Heating is almost
a synonym for the ·w ebster Moderator System of Steam Heating.
In the Cenb·al 1ichigan Cornmun i ty Hospital , illustrated , the
Webster Moderator System is proving its worth in a small hospital
building. In the D elaware Hospital,
Wilmington, D el. , and in the U. S.
Navy's h·emendous Bethesda, Md.,
installation, Moderator Systems are
proving their desirability in larger
hospitals.
The Mo d era tor System giv e s
the Cenb·al Michigan Community
Hospital:
(1) Quick heat everywhere in proportion to need.
(2) No override. When sun sb·eams
in, a turn of the wrist shuts off
steam. No stored heat to run
the t emperature up, to tempt
excessive window openings .
(3) Automatic control-by-theweather through an outdoor
thermostat.
(4) Low radiator temperatures in
mild weather due to the jet orifice rnixtme of steam and air in
each radiator or convector.
(5) A simpl e system whose mechanical and elecb·ical el ments
are easy to maintain.
When discussing heating of a new
hospital or revamping of an old
heating plant, the nearest Webster
representative is ready to work with
you. He is experienced and interested in helping owner, architect,
engineer and installing conb·actor.
WARREN WEB S TER & C O .. Cam d e n , N. }.
R e prese ntacives in principal U.S. C ities : : Est. 1888
In Canada, Darling Brorhen , Lim iud, Mone rea l

WEBSTER

SYSTEM
F. STEAM

H EAY

"Contro~Vl1e weather"
A R C H ITECT
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WHEN PLANNING HOSPITAL

MATER.N.l-T-Y:::::IJEP-1\R~l

~N-T-S

• Competent planning for the practice
of strict techniques of asepsis in maternity
departments (as well as surgeries) calls for
comprehensive knowledge of hospital
requirements and equipment.
As designers and manufacturers, for more than
40 years, of major hospital equipment including
sterilizers, surgical lights and tables, and recessed
custom-built metal cabinets, Scanlan-Morris is qualified
to give valuable assistance and authentic guidance in
hospital planning installation of suitable equipment.
Our Technical Sales Service Department will be glad to
supply specific information, suggested layouts, and
recommendations for efficient, economical installations.
This service is available to hospital architects, without
obligation. Mail the coupon for detailed information.
SCANLAN-MORRIS
Recessed Water Sterilizers and Autoclave

SCANLAN-MORRIS
Recessed Soh.ition Warming Cabinet

MANUFACTURERS OF MEDICAL APPARATUS,
GASES ANO SUPPLIES FOR THE PROFESSION,

HOSPITALS ANO RESEARCH LABORATORIES

THIE OHIO CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
1400 last Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wisconsin
Represented in Canada by Oxygen Company of Canada, limited, Toronto and Montreal and
1..ternationally by Airco Export Corporation, 33 West 42nd Street, New York
BRANCH

JAl\L\R Y

19·111

OFFICES

SCANLAN-ORBIT
Bedpan Washer-Sterilizer

SCANLAN-MORRIS
Nursing Bottle Sterilizers

IN

PRINCIPAL

CITIES

r---------------------

1 THE

I

I
I
I
II
I
i

OHIO CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
1400 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wis.
Send information on D Scanlon-Morris Sterilizers
0 Scanlan-Orbit Bedpan Apparatus.
(Please attach profeosional card or letterhead)

Name ••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•
Address .•••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
City •.......••••.•••••••.•••..•. State •••••....

~~
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Quick, easy, push-button con·
trol featured by Kinnear Motor
Operated Rolling Doors gives
you a tighter grip on all door
costs. It helps cut heating and
air-conditioning costs through
prompt, rapid closing of doors.
It saves time and steps (you
can have any needed number
of additional controls at remote
points). It avoids traffic bottlenecks at doorways, and along
with these operating advantages, you get the extra durability, protection and space-saving
efficiency of these rugged, all.
steel doors with their world• famous coiling upward action.

•

•
with MOTOR OPERATED

KINNEAR DOORS
Built any size, for installation
in old or new buildings. Write
today for complete information.

a trian gul ar pi ece o f 2·hy·4 lwnhcr t o
form a p la tform res t ; th e other is pierced
for holding t o the roo f, but bent to hold
a 2-by-4· s trin ger. pcci al Device , Inc.,
Berlin , Co1111 .

PLYWOOD PANELING
IJ7eldLl'oocl is a new type o ( pl) 11 ood
p an eling, con i tin g o f 16 in. 11 idc panels
of birch wood with grom·cd edges that
give an on·rla ppin g C'ffecl. The pl ywood
face is prcfini sht'd in th e fa ctory. [.
Ply wood Corp., 55 \\' . I Ith l. , ~c w
York 18, X . Y .

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Th e Feather- Touch linr of plumbing
fixture foa turcs trcamlirwd a ppea ran ce
through th e elimination o ( met al val ve
eat , washer , and ordinary J ackin g,
which arc replaced 11 i tlr .. 0 ,. rin gs. This
constru ction is said lo give ··t' asy t ouch"
openin g and clo ing, long operatin g life,
and simplified rcplaf"ement. U. B. alter
Manufacturin g Co .. I 0 Main t .. Marysv ille, Ohio.

STANDARDS
Prefabricated Houses
A new commercial stand ard, CS L25-47,
" Prefabri cated llomf". (Sct'ond Editiou )," ba been adopted, effecti ve for
n ew produc tion from i\ o,. 25, 1947. The
tandard ets forth minimum requiremeut for such houst's, coverin g Light
and ventilation , s pace a cc s and pri .
vacy, tru ctural trcngth , in ulatiou ,
conden sation control, hea ting, plumbing, a nd wirin g; also. m a terial a nd
workm a n hip, site erection. a nd assembly of prefabri cat d units.
ational
Bureau o [ ta nd ard s. L . ·. D ept. of
Comm crcC', W as hin gt on 25, D . C.

STANDARDS
Asphalt Tile
. A new sta nd ard, .. ' implified Prac ti ce

Costly wall sweating
this inexpensive way
• Bird N eponset Blac k Vapor
Barrier applied on the w a rm side
of insulation prevents "in· wall "
moisture damage-it repels vapor,
keeps insulation at peak efficiency
and stops othe r condensation evils.
Bird Neponset Blac k Vapor
Barrier costs only about $ 20. 00 to
protect a $10,000 house . Consult
Sweet's Architectural F ile 9b-2.
For sam ple write Bird & Son, inc. ,
180 Washington Street, East
Walpole, Mass.

OUTSIDE

R ecomm enda ti on, H.225-17,
phalt
Tile," h a be n pnblished by the D epart ment o( Comm erce. a nd r pre ents a
volunta ry reco rnrn cnd a ti on o ( tb e t rade.
It covers color gro ups a nd dim ensions fo r
both a pha lt til e and as phalt cove base.
uperintcnd t' nt o( D ocum ent , ·~ a bing·
ton 25, D . C. 5 cents.

Specifications - Roll wid t h :
36'': s q ua re feet: 500 ; a p p rox ima t e w e ight: 501bs. A s p ha lt
satura t ed. C oated both sides
w it h g lossy asphalt su r fac e .
M eets F e d eral S pecification s
UU - P -536 G rade B .

Pipe Fittings

The

KINNEAR MFG. COMPANY

FACTORIES
1860-80 Fields Ave. • Columbus 16, Oh io
1742 Yosemite Ave.• San Francisco 24, Colif.
Offices and Agents in Principal Cities

J.18

Printed copi e of "Simplified Practice
R ecommend ati on, R 185- 17, Pipe F ittin g ,.. arc now ava ila ble. T he recommend a tion applies t o gray cast iron, mallea bl iron, and bra s or bronze fitting .
comp rehen ive group o( fittin g for
s prinkler fittin g is in cl ud ed, in additio n
to th e regular line fo r o th er purpo es.
Superin tcnclen t o ( Docum ent . \V ashin g10 11 25, 0 . C. 10 cents.

BI RD

NEPONSET BLA
VAPOR BARRIER

BIRD & SON, inc., East Walpole , M
Chicago

•

New York

•

Shr&ve
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;New•.• Jmprovements

•

In PRECISE SURGICAL

LIGHTING ... PRODUCED

BY HOLOPHANE RESEARCH

In the field of surgery, precision lighting is of crucial importance.
Holophane engineering has provided outstanding improvements in
this specialized illumination. Consider the features that distinguish
new Holophane surgical lighting systems from all others:
EFFICIENT •.. Scientific grouping of enclosed multi-lens optics
assures maintenance of intense illumination-without sacrifice of
correct brightness throughout the entire field of view.
SAFE ... Location of lighting systems remote from anaesthetization
zone eliminates hazards of explosion; multiple lamping avoids
danger of interruption from lamp burnouts.
ASEPTIC ... Permanently flushed into tight ceiling enclosures. No
moving parts to dislodge dust.
MODERN . . . Diredion and pattern of light are pre-set--<an be
changed, without distracting surgeon, by remote wall switches.

•o

10

•o'

70

VISUAL COMFORT-Diagram al left shows that brightness
contrasts throughout the operating room are extremely low.
The lenses that could conceivably cross the surgeon's glance
are only 1V2 times brighter than the minimum wound bright·
ness; are less bright than the maximum wound brightness.

ILLUMINEERING PERSPECTIVE OF A SURGERY
LIGHTED BY 6 HOLOPHANE F-1715-3

THERMAL COMFORT-No molter what the surgeon's position,
lights that his body blocks can be switched off to reduce
temperature rise on surgeon's bock-important in lengthy
operations. In addition, the use of heat-absorbing lenses
accomplishes two purposes: reduces the direct infra-red
transmission (heat waves) and corrects the light color toward
true white.
Write for engineering dala on Holophane's " New Surgical lighting Syslems" including special inslallalions.

HOl. OPHANE COMPANY, INC.
Lighting Allihorities Since 1898 • 342 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17. N · Y.
THE HOLOPHANl COMl'ANY, LTD., THE QUEENSWAY, TO.ONTO 14, ONTARIO

..

( Conti1111ed from pap,e 119 )

in 115-voll mod l run from 600 lo] 0,000
"att s and in 230- voll mod Is, from 500
lo 10,000 watls. Baltcry chargin g pl ants
arc also described. 16 pp., ill us. Adverli ing D ept., D. \V. Onan &. 011s, fo e.,
Minneapoli 5, Minn.
V OLTAGE CONTROL
Superior Voltage Control. Engineering data book on Powcrstal variable
lrans form crs and labilin e automatic
voltage regu lator ; complete with ratin gs, detail dra"·ing , photogra ph , and
performance and engineerin g data. 12
pp. , ill us. The uperior E lectric Co.,
266 bur ·b l. , Bristol, onn.
PAGING SERVICE
The Great Time Saver: Autocall
Paging Service. Brief pre cnlation in
word and piclurc of ad antages of indu trial pagin g yslcms that operate
chimes and gongs local cl strategica ll y
throu ghout the plant, tore, or office.
12 pp., illu . The utocall o., 4,713
Tucker ve., Shelby, Ohio.
VALVES AND FITTINGS
(1) " Electroflo" Valve; (2) " Measurflo "
Control ;
(3)
" Straitflo"
Strainer. Three nc' fittin g for in tallation on ervi ce line . The va lve operates
electricall .. The trainer and control
offer a mea ns of mai n taining a clean uninterrupted now, al a predetermined
rate. Each i pp. , ill u . flay Mfg. Co.,
Erie, Pa.
Jenkins Bronze Gate Valves. Folder introducing a bronze gate valve ,\;tb
Moue! sea t rings, design ed for 200- lb.
servi ce where condilions arc chemica ll y
evere; al o a description of other available types. 2 pp. , ill us. Jenkins Bro .,
80 White t., - C,\ ork 12,
LITERATURE REQUESTED
The foUo ,\; ng indi vidual aud firm
rcque t mauufa Lurer ' literature:
E. A. Hami ltou , Hami lton-Dau gherty,
lnc., Build ers ( fedi cal Con tru ction),
4 10 S. Bever! Dr. , Beverly Hi ll , Ca lif.
Home Owners ooperativc, Inc., R.
0. o. l, Ca mi ll us, · . Y.
John C. Kerr, Architect, 513;1
Broadway, Room218, Plain view, Texas.
C. lI. MacMahon, Jr., .T. ., 18330
Kelly Rd. , D etroit 2 1·, Micb.
George E. McDonald, Architect, 1715
Madi on Rd. , Cincinnati 6, Ohio.
Roy M . cboenbrod & Assoc., rchitect & Engineer , 1253 . La alle L. ,
Chicago, Ill.
Louis A. \\7arncr, tud ent, Yale niversity, Graduate S bool , cw llav eu,
Conn.

l!'iO
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RESTORATION

o/
COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG
.A 1{.eprint
of the "December, 1935
Issue of
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

104 pages, bound in cloth
$2.00 per copy

•
The Colonial Williamsburg
Number of AR CHITECTURAL R ECORD - issue
of D ecember 1935 - was
so ld out soon after publication but the entire editorial contents h ave been
reprinted and bound in
permanent book form with
blue cloth co vers.
M any thousands of these
William sburg reprints
have been sold but the demand co ntinues unabated.

.... .. ..... ... ........
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
119 W. 40ch Sueet, New York, N. Y.
Enclosed is $ ...•... for which send . . ...•

copies of your reprint, The Restoration of
Colonial Williamsburg, bound in cloth, at
$2.00 per copy. (Add 2% Sales Tax for
New York City deliveries.}

Name . .. . • . .• ..... • ..... •••.•••. •.•.•••
Address .. ...... . ... .•••.•... ..... .•. ...
City and State • ....•..•....•.... A.R. 1·48
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Look how

ARKETEX
CERAMIC

GLAZED

STRUCTURAL

TILE

Your picture will be "completed as planned" with versatile,
beautiful Arketex Ceramic Glazed Structural Tile.
Arketex, with its wide range of sizes and textures, in your colors,
is ideal for interior and exterior use ... for partitions or
load-bearing walls. The first cost is the only cost - Arketex is
a permanent wall and finish all in one.

or Modern
Jes Rooms

For Durable
School Interiors

VISIT OUR DISPLAY-BOOTH 48

For Dramatic
Theater Construction

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF

HOME BUILDERS' CONVENTION

,,,,,,.,-...._....._...._
/

I

.............. -.........,.
.......

ELECTRO-CELL
I

\

shows surprise saving

\

\
\
\

for iewelry store
users of AAF filters obtain some
M OST
unforeseen ben efits from super-clean

I

\
\
VISIT AAF EXHIBIT
Booths 18-19
International Heating & Ventilating Exposition
New York City, February 2-6.

\
\

\
\

\

\
\
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air that represent worthwhile savings. The
Bromberg Company, Birmingham, Ala. , is
no exception. One of the South's leading
retailers of fine jewelry, silver and home furnishings, this company occupies a new store
built shortly after the close of the war. The
air conditioning system includes AAF Electro-Cell Electronic Precipitators.
The obvious advantages of filtered air are
many for a store of this type. Freedom from
dust, dirt and smoke means less cleaning
and maintenance of store fixtures and interiors - merchandise is protected against
soilage and there is less danger of damage
resulting from frequent cleaning.
But here is the surprise saving. Formerly,
polishing silver was a full time operation.
Now the silver retains its sparkle and lustre
much longer and polishing has been reduced
to a part time job. This jewelry store is but
one example of the many small businesses
which are experiencing the benefits of electronic air filtration. Every· business, regardless of size, can benefit from clean air.
Architects and Consulting Engineers are
assured of satisfied clients when they specify
AAF Electro nic P recipitators. American Air
Filter offers a complete line of products to
meet every air cleani ng need. For complete
catalo g d ata contact your lo cal AAF R epresentative or wri te d irect to :

AMERICAN AIR FILTER CO., INC.
389 Central Ave., Louisville 8, Ky.
In Canada: Darling Broa. Ltd., Montreal, P. Q.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Ounces of Prevention
Prevent Rounds of Epidemic

Magn ified cutaway view of
No . 50 (as shown in hand to
left) installed in a DELANY
FLUSHBOY VALVE.

-thru the use ol No. SO
DELANY VACUUM BREAKER with
ANY llushometer installation.

By preventing back-syphonagefrom entering the fresh water supply lines you STOP
COMPLETELY one of the commonest
sources of possible contamination with
probably transmission of water borne
diseases.

SIMPLICITY IS TRUTH
Bacillus Dysenteriol Shigo:
Causes human dysentery

Bacillus Typhosus , the causative organism of Typhoid

JANUARY 1948

Everyone accepts the fact that the maximum of
top performance derives from simpli city. The
long life and iron clad protection provided in our
o. 50 Vacuum Breaker has been proved in many
laboratories of national repute. (Send for copies).
Also, its simpli city of design, free of numerous
parts, emphasizes its low cost maintenance. When
necessary, the accessibi lity and the replacement
of one part (rubber sleeve) regains instantly the
initial efficiency and is accomplished in less than
t h ree minutes. The o. 50 is alwa ys self-policing.
The o. 50 Delany Vacuum Breaker meets the
requirements of the U. S. Bureau of Standards
a nd is fully approved by most States and
municipalities.

Write for Folder
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HIGH QUALITY

puts first floor traffic
on every floor
• Small and medium size tores all over the country
have long asked for a high quality electric tairway at a
price they could afford to pay.

ow ... Westinghouse engi-

neering and research have supplied the answer to their demand.
Priced at a level to make the u e of moving
stairways profitable in mailer tore , the new We tinghouse
"Limited Budget" Electric Stairway is high quality.
It ha deluxe feature proved in year of large stairway
operation. Two-step leveling at top and bottom, trip-proof
combplates, extended handrail at top and bottom, two brake ... all

"deluxe" appearance. Its beautiful etched and anodized aluminum
balu trade will harmonize with and enhance the eye appeal of any
store interior. Roomy in width, generous in capacity, it speeds
customers to upper floors effortle ly, wiftly and dependably.
For complete information, write to the Westinghou e Electric Corporation,
Elevator Divi ion, 150 Pacific Avenue, Jersey City 4,

. J., on your letterhead please.

~stinghouse
Write to Westinghouse for your copy of "The

New limited Budget Electric Stairwa y Brings First
Floor Trofflc to Every Floor." Address the West·
i nghouse Electric Corporation, Elevator Division,

150 Pociflc Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., on your

ELEVATOR@

DIVISION

Jetterheod please.
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tai
ITH DELUXE FEATURES AT
LIMITED BUDGET PRICE

509
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Sweet '1oflle

Sweet '• file

Sweet tflle

Sweet•lfll•

Sweet•1of1le

00000
orchltecturol

orchlteclurot

orchllec:turol

orchltecturot

SWEET'S FILE, ARCHITECTURAL

You need information on certain kind s
of building ma terials and equipment,
according t o tb e type of work handl ed
b y your firm. Other firm , acti e in
other t yp es of proj ec ts, need informati on on produc ts, ome of wbicb are of
little or no iutere t t o you.
T o gi e each firm of arcbitect , ngin e rs, contractor or builders the product information it require , and to do
o ' ithout ' a tin g the money o f the
manufac turers who pa y for thi s catal og
ser vice, s, eet ' is ues three separate
fil e of catalog . The e three catalog
fil e - A rchitectural, Builders and E 11gi11eeri11 g - are di s tributed in accordance with the t yp e of work don e, an I
the volume of such work.
Thu , a firm of ar hitect s de ignin g
commercial , educational , in tituti onal ,
public, religious, recreational or res id ential building (o ther than small hou ses)
rchitectural.
receive Sweet ' F ile,
n o ther architectural firm , acti ve a lmost exclu ively in the malJ hou e
field , receives wee t's F il e for Builder ,
which is compil ed especiall y for lesigners and builders of li ght tructure .

00

for builden

orchlteclurol

Sweet '•file

engineering

SWEET'S FILE for BUILDERS

engineering

SWEET'S FILE, ENGINEERING

Archite ts predominantl y ac ti ve in designin g in d u tri al t yp e huildin gs recei e
weet' s Fil e, E n gin eerin g. Ji'irm s of
en gineers, con trac tor or buil der a re
imilarl y q ualifi ed in direct in g th e
di stribution of the files.
We a k all recipi ents of Sweet ' Files
lo con sid er that thi ser i e ca n be
effec ti vely rendered only with the cooperation of hundred of manufac turers.
Although som e of the m have p roduc ts
for all t yp es of building , many have
more restri ct ed market . For these,
the econ omies of employ in g weet's
er ice would b e lo t in excessive di tributi on of their catalogs. Sp ecialized
catal og distribut ion in three maj or d ivisions of the building m arket er ves
th e interes t of all concerned- buildin g
designer and con truc tors on one hand ,
and manufacturers of buildin g material and equipm ent on the o ther.
Sweet ' is working con tantly to get
more catal og a nd b etter ca talogs in
each of tb e files. One of tb e first thin gs
manufac tu rers want to b e ure of is that
their ca talog in weet 's will be placed,
without wa t e, in the right hands.

Sweet's Catalog Service
division of F. W. Dodge Corporation

11 9
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How to select, install and adjust diffusers
for greater control of a ir conditioning performance

The new handbook contains the latest engineering data
on air diffusion in general and the use of adjustable
air diffusers as a positive means of eliminating drafts,
hot spots, cold spots, poor humidity control, stratification, air noise, ceiling smudge and other complaints. It

is profusely illustrated with photographs, sketches,
charts and dimension prims for quick, accurate Selection - Application - Location - Assembly- ErectionTesting-Adjustment of Air Diffusers and of Accessory
Equipment such as air equalizing grids, mounting rings
l ltt,stration from handbook showing
industrial application of Kno- Dr<lft Dif]nsers.

and air seccorizing bafHes.

UTILITY: The air direction and volume on each Kno-Drafc
D iffuser can be altered after installation. This elimi nates the
cough job of deciding everything about the air movement in
advance. Also, you can change the air pattern with che seasons
or when processes, people or partitions are relocated.

/l/11stratio11 from handbook showing h(JW
K110-Draft Adjmtable Diffusers blend with interior.
BEAUTY for an air diffuser lies in its simpliciry and abi lity to
blend with an interior. Koo-Draft Diffusers in their original
aluminum furnish an interesting and unobtrusive decorative
accent. Painted co match the ceiling, they become self-effacing.
Because of chis simplicity of design, Koo-Draft Diffusers
blend easily with modern or period interiors.

ECONOMY: Kno-Drafc Adjustable Diffusers save time and
money three ways. 1. Installation - Special self-contained
inner unit construction saves installation time-some contractors report up to fifry per cent. 2. Balancing - Capacities
of diffusers may be read directly and simply on a velometer
and the air volume change can be made by simpl y turning
a screw. 3. Adjustment -No "after -i nstallation" worry. Complaints are adjusted simply and qui ckl y.

r----------- - ------------1
:

I
~==========================!
I
W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. I
I
I
Air Diffusion • Air Purification • Air Recovery
I
New York 16, New York I
112 East 32nd Street
I
I
IN CANADA : Douglas Engi nee ring Co . , ltd., 190 Murray St., Montreal 3, P. Q .
I

1.b.-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~1I

W. B. Connor Engin eering Corp.
De pt. 5-18, 112 East 32nd Street

iI

Please send me a copy of che new Kno-Draft Handbook on Adjusrable Air Diffusers.

I
I
I

NAME

I
I

New York 16, Ne w York

I
I
I
I
I

PO ITION
COMPANY
STREET
CITY

ONB.____ST AT

I

I

L- -----------------------~
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COMPLETE
WEATHER
PROTECTION
FOR

is here in

MASONRY

;'/~ tfoade.
Cabot's Clear Brick Waterprooflng

Here is quality in shower cabinets that's never
been known before. Tilewne has designed new
modern machinery to manufacture shower cabinets
of MODERN DESIGN! Tiletone's Model 75 is the
result of better manufacturing metho ds. Ir's unexcelled in quality with improved receptor baselonger lasting finish.

For red brick and dark
colored masonry.
Cabot's Clear Cement
Waterprooflng

For ce ment, stucco, cast stone
and light colored masonry.
Cabot's Clear Waterproofings
pe netrate deep into voids and
pores of masonry walls . ..
provide a complete and long
lasting moisture-proof seal ...
prevent unsightly effloresce nce ... protect walls from
damage caused by freezing and
thawing. Walls treated more
than twenty years ago with
Cabot's Clear Waterproofings
are as moisture-proof today as
when built.

Cabot's Foundation Coating

A black, bituminous, elastic
coating which makes foundation walls completely watertight ... assures dry basements
.. . protects masonry from the
weakening effects of water
seepage. Cabot's Foundation
Coating is an efficient termite
and insect repellent. Inexpensive and easy to apply.

Write Today
for free samples of these efficient waterproofings and
complete information.
Terr azzo receptor .
White Oura-Uond

Samuel Cabot, Inc.
2180 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass.

r

-P;:se-:n~~f;: s:iple 07"

- - -

-

I

0

I
I

NAME. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ADORE $. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

L
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Cabot"s Clear Brick Waterproofing

0 Cabot's Clear Cement Waterproofing
O Cabot's Foundation Coating

enameled aluminum
cabinet.Interior li g hts.

Aaodiz.cd aluminum
glass doors . Adiusta bl e shower head.
Dial type mixing ,•alve.

--,
I
I
I

I
I
I

~I LETO NE
Ts~rr~
TILETONE COMPANY
WAYNE AVENUE•

CHICAGO

14, llllNOIS

_J
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The

enthusiastic, unsolicited testimonial
by The Seaboard Citizens National Bank of Nor·
folk, reproduced (with permission) here, points
out on~ of the impor tant advantages of H.H.M.
Stainless Steel Vault Equipment.

This 7-inch Lami11ated
Stainless Steel V a11/t E11tra11ce is. helpi11g to c11t
mai11te11a11ce costs f or the
Seaboard Citzens Na tio11al
Ba11k of No rfolk.

Whether .you are located fo a coastal city or in an inland town, there are other great
advantages of this modern equipment w hich deserve careful consideration. Stainless
steel finish for bank vault entrances . .. interlocking chan nel frame vestibule ... stain·
less steel safe deposit boxes . . . instantly ch angea ble k eys for safety deposit box
locks . .. these are just a few of the many improvements pioneered by Herring-Hall·
Marvin engineers. If you are consideri ng new construction or remodel·
iog, write, wir e or telephone us tod ay. Your inquiry will be referred
promptly to a competent, technically trained representative in your
own section of the country.

HERRING ··HALL · M~ VIN SAFE CO.
General Offices
Manufacturers of Bonk Vault Equipment- Bonk Counters
- Tellers' Buses and lockers- Safe Deposit
Night Depositories- Bonk and Office Safes
BUILDER.S OF THE UNITED STATES SILVER STORAGE
VAULTS AT WEST POINT

J A UA R Y 1948

HAMILTON ,
BRANCH OFFICES

O HI O

In New York, Chicago , Boston, Wash•
ington , St. Lou is, Atlanta, Hovston,
Philade lph ia , Sa n 'franc11co, Los
A ngeles, Detro it, Pittsburgh, Omaha,
lnd lanapo Hs, MJnneapoll1, Char•

loll•
OTHER A GENCIES
THE WORLD

ALL OVER
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SERVEL IS THE CHOICE YEAR AFTER YEAR BECAUSE

11

' WAY BACK IN 1933 • • •

we chose Servel for our 56-room apartment
house. Thanks to that wise choice, my tenants have enjoyed 15 years of silent, dependable service . . . at very low cost."

fo:1::::::t

President of the 6930-62nd Street Corp.
Ridgewood, Long Island, N ew York

with families moving into apartments
T and housing
developments as fast as they're
ODAY,

made available, there's a greater appreciation for
silent refrigeration than ever before. Tenants associate silence with modernity. They reason that
every step away from mechanical noise is a step
toward happier home life. And the owners and
architects want refrigerators that give dependable,
y ear-after-year service ... at low cost. That's why
more and more tenants prefer-and more and
more owners are ordering-Servel.
Unlike other type refrigerators, Servel operates
with no moving parts. A tiny, silent gas flame does
the complete job of circulating the refrigerant
through the Gas Refrigerator's simpler, basically

l 60

different freezing system. There's nothing to make
the slightest sound . . . no machinery to wear or
break. That's why it costs so little to operate and
maintain a Servel ... why repair and replacement
bills remain low.
Besides the famous "no noise, no wear" freezing
system, Servel has all the worthwhile, up-to-date
cabinet features tenants and owners are looking for,
including a big frozen food compartment .. . plenty
of ice cubes .•• moist-cold, dry-cold for fresh foods
... large, flexible interior with adjustable shelves
. . . and a host of other modern conveniences.
For installation data and complete information,
see Sweet's catalog . . . or write to Servel, Inc.,
Evansville 20, Indiana.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

IT'S THE ONLY REFRIGERATOR THAT-

II

JUST 12 MONTHS AGO •••
we installed 89 new Servels. What sold me
on the Gas Refrigerator? Why, no noise, no
wear, low operating cost, and longer life, of
course."

MORRIS LAINOFF

Agent for Kings Tower Realty Co.
1525 E. 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

-----

•-l

...

ua~i

~~

:=::=::= •ltOftM""ts

--

I II!lli!ii i 11111111i iiiiJliillliiiiif

Here's WHY Servel freezes with ..•
n.

NONO/BE
NO WEAR
The refrigerant is hermetically sealed in a set of vessels
connected by pipes. A tiny
gas flame is applied to the
lowest vessel (A) . Owing to
the evaporation properties of
the refrigerant and the law of
gravity, ice forms in an upper
vessel (a). No machinerynot a single moving part-is
needed. Thus, Servel stays
silent, lasts longer.

J
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Sewing the cam·a ·-or applying metal trapping-the e
time-consuming- operation arc no longer necessary. The

including the

1'6/1 one!

Creo-Dipt has just published it new Comp le te
Reference Data B ulletin, written e pressly to an wer
all questions pertaining to the u e of Double Wal)
Zephyr and Stained Shingle for roofs or sidewall .
All data concerning recomm nded expo ure , coverage charts, meth od of laying, in ulating qualities, a nd
data concerning t h e preparation of estimates for D ouble
Wall Zephyr and tained shingle for roof a nd ide wall is conveniently and conci ely el fo r th for a y
reference.

~ The coupon b<'l.ow will b ri ng you your
~copy . end for tl now!

,--------CttEO-D I PT CO'IPANY,

orlh Tonawa nda,

I'
I
II

I c.
. Y.

Please send me my copy o f your
and Reference Bulletin.
~'ame

omp le te Da ta

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addre.<s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L __

CD-E-202

~an

a, asbe to . liberglas or other non-conductor can be

securely bonded 11·ith Arabol Lagging Adhe ive.
This adhesi,·e dries in 4 to 6 hour ; leaves a sized fi11 ish
011

the lagging material . . . the job i completed. "No

paint need be used on this sized fini h, unle s you prefer
to add one coat for appearance. Maintenance i simplified-gr a e, oil. oot and dirt \Va h off ea ily.

nd the

adhesive i vermin-proof ... fire-retardant, Loo.
Arabol Lagging Adhesive ha succes fully passed rigorou

tests by independent laboratories. The rcsu l ts

show that it r ta ins its aclhe ive powers despite exposure
to extreme temperatures, to immersion in water and to

-,
I
I
I
I
I
_J

li ve steam.
' Vrite us today for detailed facts and figures. Don't
place open specifications on lagging work - ask for
Arabol Lagging Adhesive. You can depend on it to fill
your most exacting requirements for both utility and
appearance. Al o, ask about our cork cement for adhering cork to cork on refrigerator lines.

THE

ARABOL

MANUFACTURING

co.

Executive Offices : 110 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
CHICAG0- 54thAve. & 18th St. SAN FRANCISC0-1950 16th St.
ST. lOUIS-2500 Tex a s Ave.
Branches. in Principal Citiei
Factoriei in Brooklyn, Cicero, Son Francisco, St. Louis
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•
Hospitals with a modern air
Many leading hospitals are enhancing their prestige with a complete
Carrier air conditioning system. Close control of temperature and humidity in
bedrooms increases patient comfort, speeds recovery . . . . Modern
Carrier systems can be as readily installed in old structures as in new.
Compact Carrier design keeps space requirements at a minimum . ...
For operating rooms, nurseries and other special rooms,
Carrier self-contained air conditioning units are available. And fo r
refrigeration in laboratory and kitchen there's a Carrier refrigerating unit to
meet any need . ... Carrier leadership in air conditioning and
refrigeration engineering assures dependable, low-cost service . Carrier
engineers for years have teamed up with architects and their
consulting engineers to create the finest possible air conditioning and refrigeration
for each individual installation. Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

AIR CONDITIONING

•

REFRIGERATION

•

INDUSTRIAL HEATING.

-

W ithout exception, masonr y surfaces deterio rate becouse
of excessive moisture. Rain water, vapor, a ir-borne acids,
salts, ice and dust- capillarity, efflorescence, condensation,
oxidation and expansion ... settlement and local overstressing- all cause the disintegration of porous masonry surfaces . .
This natural and wasteful destruction can be prevented
and structures protected through remed ial restoration and
weatherproofing. Properly handled, these treatments will
add many years of use to any type build ing and reduce
interio r and exterior maintenance costs. Western's materials
-Resto-Crete and lronite- and Western service-a comb ination of technical knowledge, proper methods, adequate
equipment and 35 years of experience- can be safely
specified for the protection and maintenance of your
client's structures.
Let us assume complete responsibility for weatherproofing
your buildi ng s.

See our catalog in Sweets file for Architects
Specifications for
these exclusive
Western materials
are available at all
Wes tern offices. No
materials for sale;
contract work only.

Gives new charm to
walls overnight!
When clients want lustrous
colorful .. lasri11g beauty for
bat hroom , powder room and
kitchen walls, tell them about
Prcs rilc. This modern q11ality
tileboard can be applied in one
day-rigltr over prcsrnt wall s,
making it ideal for remodeling
as well as for new construction.
Prcstilc is perfect , too, for commerci al and institutional walls
and coun ters wherever eye
appeal , eco nom y, du rab ilit y
and maximum sani tation are
required. Write for literature
and free sa mple of Prcstil c tod ay.
PRESTILE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2 860 Lincoln Avenu e . . Ch ic a g o 13, Il lino is

was ha bIe

(f)JttJtR.u

Cl e ans eas ily a s china
with a damp cloth .

economical (j),,w~

Goe s on in large, labor-

saving pane ls.

Advertised in American Home, Better Homes and Gar d e ns, House one/
Gorden, Small Homes Guid e and oth e r le ading m a g a zi nes .
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In the radiant he3tinJt ins tallation
for th e Coun1rr Club Dairy Com·
pan\ & l!nrnge. l\onsas Cil) . )Jo ..
n Vi " bed or mortar wos laid on the
soil and 0 layer or 4 " hollow build·
in~ tile. 12" wide and 2" a part wns
laid on the mortar bed. NA I Ill" \I.

the~b;u~il;d~in;g==l!!~ll~l~~l~ll~lllllilliilliiil

tile o n 18" cen ters. Pipe \\BS then
CO\'ered hr concrete floorin g wi th
a thi ck ness of 6'' abo\'c the til e.
11 4,, pipe

\\OS

laid on

"Planning a radiant heating installation?
.-

. . make sure the pipe

•

IS

floors, so detrimental to
uccessfully eliminated in this Missouri
dairy garage by radiant heating. It
has also eliminated hot and cold temperature zones . . . minimized the
chilling caused by door openings ...
provided a larger working area.
Steel pipe is ideal for radiant heating installations just as it is ideal for
other hot water or steam heating systems. It expands at the same rate as
concrete and plaster; it is easy to
weld, easy to bend and, with its
maximum of advantages, costs less.
NATIO AL, the lead er in steel pipe
OLD

C garage personnel, have been

This 48-pagc book brings you
an easy to understand story on
radiant heating and gives you
practical information as a basis
for planning and installing an
effi cient pipe system. lt will
an wer many question s about
radiant heating that you may
have. For your free copy address: National Tube Company,
Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

NATIONAL

for many years, offers the additional
advantages of th e cale Free and
Spellerizing Processes. These processes mean that th e pipe interior is
clean, smooth, free from mill scale,
with minimum frictional res i tance.
They also mean superior corrosion
resistance, and increased weld
strength through extra rolling.
For detailed information on th e
use of
ATIO AL Pipe in radiant
heating installations, write for Bulletin - " Radiant Heating with NATIONAL Pipe." Address
ationa!Tube
Company, Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH , PA.
Columbia te el Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distrib11tors
United totes teel Export Company, New York

UNITED
JA

ARY 1948
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YEAR after year Halsey Taylor D rinking
Fountains are the preferred specification of
architects and school authorities who know
and appreciate their unique advantages.
Modern in design, their distinctive features spell convenience and sanitation, and
they are available in a wide variety of types.
Write for latest literature.

The Halsey W Taylor Co., Warren, 0 .

•

HA.LSEY TAYLOR
..- -Drinking Fountains- s-i

There is no floor problem too large or too small for Hillyard Floor Treatment
Engineers. Hillyord's hove products for every type surface In every type of
institution , from the basement floor to the roof top and Hillyard trained men
to give you the utmost In economical Floor Treatment, Safety and Sanitation

Write or wire us today for the Hillyard
Floor Treatment Specialist nearest you, his

Maintenance.

advice is entirely FREE.

l:~I HI LL YA.RD SALES COM PAN IESl:~:j
470 A LABAMA ST.
SAN FIUNCISCO 2,CAUF. DISTRIBUTORS
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HILLYARD CHEMICAL

co.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BRANCHES IH PRINCIPAL CITIES

ARCHITECT

1947 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK Zl, N. Y.
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SEAPORCEL-the-beautifier is also Seaporcel-the-sales-

S~P~m
JOHN VAN'S
Fl RST CENTURY
Twenty years before Pasteur demonstrated the theory of bacterial pathology, the founder of this Company was
applying the basic principles of sanitation to the construction of kitchen
equipment for hospitals, in 1847!
Every advance of the metallurgist,
the engineer, the fabricator, Van has
applied to the design and manufacture
of the ideal hospital kitchen.

maker. Not only for your clientele, but for you.
What more natural prospect-question than "Who
did that job?" And what more natural self-promise
than ''That's for me, too!"?
See how Seaporcel* becomes the back11;round of perfection for letters of distinction in the front portrayed
here. See how Seaporcel, in turquoise terra cotta,
blends daringly, dramatically, adroitly, with white
metal, Kasota stone-yes, even wood, utilized in the
upright fins as shown in the above photo.
With unlimited color range, from delicate pastels to

jet black ... with numerous finishes, including gloss,
semi-matte, terra cotta, granite and limestone •..
Seaporcel offers you a material at once versatile,
economical, and enduring. For Seaporcel is porcelain
enamel de luxe-not painted, but fused to steel for
lasting newness.

Get The Facts-And You'll Get
SEAPORCEL

While the expansion program of
your hospital clients may be delayed, use the time meanwhile to
insure that all recent refinements
are incorporated into the new
John Van kitchen plan.

" "'ITE TODAY ltW bulletins, sltowing applico. 'lloM and cu"•nt ;ohs. .

°" •

. .'l!lf!l~lrilJ$ fr~m lntere~ •s•nts Invited; there
feW -•In which Seaporcel Porcel•ln Metals, Inc.,
desires representation.

SEAPORCEL PORCELAIN METALS, INC.

c!JfieJohnYanRanfe&
£qUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD
DIVISION OF THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

Branches In Principal Cities

429 CULVERT STREET, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

1611

Formerly Porcelain Metals, Inc.
28-02 Borden Ave., Long Island City 1, N. Y.
*Seaporcel (Reg. U.S. Pat Off.l is a ceramic
fused into its metal base at 1550 deiirees F.

oreel
Member: Porcelain Enamel Institute, Inc.
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Here's a quick way

to find a doctor
• Page doccors, nurses, supervisors
and other staff personnel by name
when you want quick action.

ORDER
YOUR
COPY

NOWI

Th e Arch itects Manual o f
Enginee r e d Sound Systems
The most authoritative work book and
reference manual published on sound
sy terns. Typical plans and speci fications for all rypes of buildings. 288
pa_i:es. Price 5.00 ( 5.50 foreign).

Voice paging, via an RCA Hospital
Sound System, in selected areas or in
many hospital zones, at once contacts
your party ... directs him to where
he is needed ... in a matter of split
seconds. It is a matter of record that
voice paging with an RCA Sound
System handles four times the number
of calls and locates the person twentyfive times faster th an conventional
coded signal systems.

ADDED BENEFITS OF RCA SOUND SYSTEM
In addition co their paging and announcement facilities, RCA Sound
Systems provide the finest music and

entertainment . . . from recordings,
radio and your recreational programs. They provide relaxation for
patients and off-duty staff members.
Hospitals find an RCA Sound System
ideal for the use of musical therapy
in the treatment of psychiatric and
other cases.

PRACTICAL HELP FOR ARCHITECTS
No matte r what size hospital you have
on your drawing board there is an
RCA Sound System that will fit your
architectural plan. Call upon RCA
sound engineers co assist you with
sound system planning and specifications. No obligation of course. Write:
SoNnd Prod11cts Section, Dept. 3-A,
RCA, Camden, N.J.

SOUND SYSTEMS

RADIO CORPORATION

o, AMERICA

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT, CAMDEN,N.J.
In Cana da : RC A VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal
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NowDuty
Molded SAFETY

Heavy

"Cold" down to 130 degrees
below zero F. is now common
in research and test worL
dried at minus
75. Foods are quick-frozen at
30 to minus 60: are
stored at zero to minus 20lce is frozen commercially in
brine at 16. Fresh foods are
held at 34 to 36. Drinking
water is cooled to 45. Air
conditioning, at 70 to 85,
tops the scale of refrigerating loads. •

Step Treads in marbleized
blue-gray and tan panerns
give appealing beauty with
long-lasting service . . . .
MELFLEX SAFETY Treads
are molded ,,, inch thick of
special " frictioned " rubber
compound to co ... er bath the
rread and Step·edge. Ap ·
proved by Underwriters
Laboratories, Inc. ( o.
SA 833) as a SAFETY feature.
this molded tread applies without
requiring metal strips or screws.
It stays " put", won't buckle or
blister when applied simply with
MELASTIC Water-Proof Cement
to wood, stone, metal or composirion seeps. . . .

Molded in One-Piece To
Cover Approach Edge .. .
Ir cushions step edge as well as
provides sure-g rippin g 1read safety,
wet or dry. These Treads, also
available in black compound, ma)
be applied on inside or outside
steps with equal safety and !lien ice.

-

..._._..

·-..... _
,.

,.,.~-

_
..,.~
·'

.

,..1

~ --------

Whatever the

temperature wanted, you can
hold it most dependably with
Frick Refrigeration. Sixty-five

Test at -76° F. in a Refrigerated u1boratory of
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MEL-ISLE Heavy Duty
Ribbed Rubber Runner
Compounded of special "frictioned '"
rubber for hard wear and slip·proof
ser vice, Ill El-ISLE makes the ideal
coverin g for ais les, runways, corrid o rs, locker rooms. Available in
black on ly Is " and ,'\, " thick, 36"
wide and cut to any specified
lengths. High ribbed partern
facilit ates cleaning and
keeps tread surface slip·
proof. MEL.ISLE Molded
Mars, for emrances, ¥s "
thick and in 5 stock sizes.
have beveled edges to pre·
'ent tripping . Slip-Proof
u ·e/ o r dry. • • • Durable ~
Economical.

ARCHITECT RAL RECORD

Modernizing with Vermont Marble
Provid es Color, Character, Permanence, Low M aintena.n ce

.•
•
.•

•

..
.•
.•

•

MARBLE AT YOUR ENTRANCE
Suggestions:
Vermont Verde Antique
Red Antique of Italy

White Vermont
Verte lssorie

.•
.•
•
..•

MARBLE IN YOUR TOILET ROOMS
Sugge1tions:

.•
.••
MARBLE IN YOUR HOME
Suggestions:
Vermont Orienta I

Vermont Standard White
White Italian
Neshobe Gray

Italian Block and Gold
Blue Beige

Statuary Vein Italian

Since the end of the war we have
imported more than twenty -five of the most
popular election of marb le. As facilities in
fore ign ]and are rebui1L, our choice of material will become much wider. \Vhen free cope
is again allowed the construction indu try,
our reliable American quarries, mill , fi.ni bing plant and co n tracting organizationteamed with foreign p roduction - will give
you a complete ervice.
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Travertine
Breche Orienta I
Peruvian Rose

Vermont Metawee

Bastan • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • Los Angeles

Suggestions:
Belgian Black

.•
•
..•
..••
•
•

MARBLE IN
YOUR STAIRWAY AND FLOOR

.•
.•
.•
•

MARBLE IN YOUR CHURCH
Suggestions:
Italian Blanco P
Italian Cremo
Rouge de Neuville Griotte

Verte Impe rial

VE
LE
VER M O NT JAR BLE COMPA Y, PROCTOR, VT.

• New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco • Houston • Ontario Marble Co., Peterborough, Ont_
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Advertising rates on re quest

HOMASOTE
gets a letter

HELP WANTED: Bldg. pecif. writers for arch. work - perm .
ivil Ser\'ice

395 &

4-10 mo. ,\nnual increa e , Sick Lea\'e,

Retirement, Lt\. County

ivil Service, Rm. 102, Hall of

Records, Los 1\ ngele 12, Calif.

nL--------~~--__.
President
Homasoce Company
Fernwood Road
Trenton, New Jersey
Dear Sir: -

Long Branch, New Jersey
October 22, 1947.

WANTED: .\ rchitectural Draftsman with

Lructural design

and outside supervision experience by booming practice commanding wile variety work over vast construction-conscious
are<i. Give places and length of experience, education, age,
marital status, ~a lar , de ired, etc. in brief. Submit sample of
work i[ convenient. Charle ,\. Pearson,

I am one of 56 men who constructed and then lived in the Byrd
Expedition buildings (at Little America, Antarctica for over a year in
1934-35) which were assembled from Homasote lined sections left
over from the establishment of the first Little America i n 1929.
These sections were already the veterans of five years' storage in
damp New Zealand warehouses, but were still so suong and easy to
saw, fit, and assemble that we were considerably surprised. But when
we had dug down to the old camp a nd found also that the Homasote
in the original buildings was in perfect condition after one year of
soaking in melted snow (1929-3 0) and five years under the terrific
pressure of 20 feet of ice, we were completely sold. When other
wallboards would have pulped, cracked or dissolved, Homasote remained firm and trustworthy insulation against blizzards and temperatures co minus 7 5 !
I am not in the habit of using my few leisure hours to throw
bouquets, I have too much to do, but I feel that merit deserves reward, so here goes - believe it or not, the above remarks are paled
into obscurity by my present opinion of your fine product. When, as
a technical observer, on the recently concluded Navy " Operation
Highjump", I was one of the few who were privileged to dig down
12 feet to our old home 10 miles from the newest camp-site. I found
the 18 year old Homasote in the walls and ceilings of the "Messhall"
and " Science Lab" (the only buildings we could reach) absolutely
unharmed by time, water, or cold. Hundreds of tons of ice had
forced up the wood floors and pushed down the ceilings until they
met in the center of the rooms, and puddles of ice everywhere evidenced the repeated freezing and thawing of the many seasons, but
the walls were straight, 11nb11ckled and scarcel-v stained.
Later, when our Expedition was leaving lor its return to the
States (February, l947) and I had occasion to make one last run to
the old camp to mark the entrances against the future, I hacked out
a piece of the messball wall to send to you for analysis. I am mailing
it to you for whatever purpose you may wish to use it, and if you
ever want me to convince some doubting customer of yours, just
lead me to him. At least I can assure you that when at last I build
the home I've been planning throughout several years of roaming
the world, the insulation will emphatically be Homasote.
Yours sincerely,

~

Amory H. Waite, Jr.
Radio Engineer
BAE II 1934-35 and 1946-47

P.S. I forgot one item. When I was carrying your specimen up the
rope ladder from the whaleboat to the ship, it fell out of my pack
and drifted away to sea. To my amazement its generation-old waterproofing qualities were still intact for it kept floating! Another boat
speared it with a boat book a n hour later and returned it to me,
punctured, but still definitely useable wallboard. The hole, therefore,
is a badge of honor rather than a defect.
AHW

Jr., A.I.A.,

Architect,

,\ s ·ociated ,\ rchitects and Engineers, Radford, Virginia.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-DRAFTSMAN : J\fust be
registered. Ex1 erienced in public buildings, schools. hospital
and functional design of indu trial buildings. Excellent opporlllnity for hard working and sober man. 1\ll replie confidential.
P. 0. Box 2192, ,\ tlanta 1, Ga.

YOUNG ARCHITECT, licensed by State and N.C.A. R.B .,
desires partnership or promise of future partnership with progressive Lo

. \ ngeles firm. Highl y competent designer with

st ructural background. Experienced in rendering, drafting,
specification w riting, and supervi ion. Would make excellen t
office manager for principal who desires free time to enlarge his
cliente l. Box 292, .\ RCHJTE TURAL R ECORD, 119 W. 40th St.,
ew York 18.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS: Draftsmen with experience :ind mitiat ive. Good long range opportunities. Box 29-1,
ARCHITECT RAL RECORD, 119 \,\,". 40th St.. New York 18.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN, SPEC. WRITER,
SUPT. Good a ll around men able LO handle en tire project.
Large variety o[ work, Com'!, Ind.
from

&

Inst. Good sa lary ranging

100- 150 pe r week. Several yea r ·' work in sight. Location

South. The Engineering r\ gency, Inc., Est. 1893, 53 W. Jack on
B lvd., Chicago -I, lllinois.

WANTED: Arc hitect expe ri enced in co mmercial and indu trial
work. E ligible for New York registration. Opportunity for
membership in metropolitan New York firm. Describe experience in detail and alar y desired. Box 296, AR HITECTURAL
R ECORD, l 19 \V. -10th St.,

ew York 18.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN: Capable of designing
and executing complete working drawings and details. One
expe rien ced in store layouts and fixture preferred. State qualifications in detail and sa lar y req uireme nts. Woodward &
Lothrop, Washington 13, D. C.

WANTED: Architectural draftsman, preferably one with experience in design o[ industrial and commercial stru ct ures.
Excellent opportunity to affi liate with growing organization.
\\' rite giving full particulars. \ ictor \V. Buhr
ssociates.
0

HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J.

Engineers, Salisbury.

li2

lary land.
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What's the long-tern1 story
on insulation costs?

.in b o th
\.ien ts \ess
"\\
.
·t
vour
c
·
'
.
\· tion w1 cos ~, -c rng\as insul·ation.
·{.PC i·oa
l ecurn 1nsu a
• In the \ong ruble, if you s_rec1) cost. No constant y When

do~~:hai;~a~~las, first i~os:;;\~:;rnen~, m~i~rte;:c~~~endflf
.
expenses fo.r repa ;ur spec1fic.at1on.s . nal insulanng e nng
ccordmg to
etains its ong1
instal\ed. a pC F oarng\as r
· sture,
\" nons,
·
t to rnOI:
app ica
-rna11e11tly.
. . high\v res1sta~
rnatenals to
ciencY per
. F 0 amglas is
~y insulanng
erature
Being g\ar, s which cause ma. tain desired tern\? roofs,
vapors and Fm~g\as helps to. ma1lt is ideal for use in
deteriorate .. ?rna"1ze condensation.
r cl.1ents'
.,. s
· { r you
\ tll rnm1
\eves,
floors and ce1Fng . \as insulanon o for our free
core wa \s, s about PC oamhg;le send the ~oup?n e rnateria\.
Consu t u
Meanw I
this un1qu
\ ks
ecia\ requirerne~~s._ nforrnation about kes PC G\ass B oc .
s\pooklets of valu~ eCornoration also rna
)
h Corning
,.
'th FOAMGLAS
Pittsburg

When you insul~te wr FOR GOOD.
you insulate

WHEN WALLS ARE INSULATED with PC
Foam1Uas, the material can be easily cut to
fit around pipes, conduits and other obstructions.
buildinlits,
densation.
on heating

In core walls of all sorts of
PC FoamJtlas minimizes conreduces heat loss, eases the load
and air-conditionini;t equipment_

·""·-·
l'ittshurµ:h ('orninµ: Corporation
Hoom -W0-1'1. ti:l".! Duque:-rne \\·ar
Pittshurµ:h 22. Pa.
Please send me without obJiµ:ation. rour fn•e hooklet ...;
Foamglas insulation for:
Hoofs __________________ \\'alls -----------------

011

tll(' u ...;(• of l'C

Floor~-

Xarue _________________________ _
.\ddrcss ________________________________________ _

City __________________________________ -----___________

THE MAGNIFIED CROSS SECTION of PC FoamRlas shows its cellular construction. It is literally
a foam of glass, solidified into big, strong, rigid
blocks. In the millions of minute cells of Rlassenclosed air, lies the secret of its permanent
insulating value.

JANUARY 1948

1·P~"
CORNING

State ___________ _

FOAMGLAS INSULATION
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SEE OUR INSERTS IN SWEET'S CATALOGS.
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Here·s proof of the fact that LALLY
COLUMNS are virtually indestructible. The
intense heat from an oil fire at the Standard
Oil Company Plant in Brooklyn buckled the
steel beams while LALLY COLUMNS remained rigid. Underwriters' Laboratories
tests show that GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS

When fire razed the Standard Oil Company Plant in Brooklyn, oil
that remained standing were the GENUINE

LALLY COLUMNS.

1

withstand heat 2 12 times greater than
Structural "H" Columns can stand.
In planning for strength and durability be

--~

sure to specify GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS
in

your current and future projects.

,

YOUR MERCHANDISE

5" obove
finished
ceiling

___ j_____ _

:

No other
ADDING MACHINE - - - matches ALL of Addometer's Advantages

____;,.,

r36"' off verticol

Crotoles 360"')

Cat. No. 351, semi-receued eyeball. $36
(150 watt reflector bulb)
, CENTURY Lighfirig Equipment is ENGINEERED li9hlin9 Equipmenf ''

1

Handiest helper on construction jobs you ever saw! Adds, subtracts
FEET -";n l'1CHES and Ys fractions quickly, accurately right on
the job. Only 1172 x 2Yz in. size, weighs 14 oz.; 8-colurnn <'apacity;
single stroke dial clearance. Also adds dollars and cents up to
~10,000.00.

1 "Can't Do Without It," Users Say-Contractors, architects, enginf'ers highly
praise Addometer's advantages - thousands in daily use.
Money-Back GUARANTEE-The Addometer is yours for only
$12.9.5, postage prepaid - 10-day money-back guarantee if not fully
~
satisfied. Descriptive folder on requCBt - or, send check or money
'j,, order NOW.

Reliable Typewriter & Adding Machine Co.
- - - - - - - Dept.
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L~ 1,

303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, Ill. _ _ _ ___.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Inside ...
Bird-Kultgen Ford Sales & Service Building, Waco, Texas. Engineer and Architect, H. L Spicer; Contractor, C. C. Ramsey; Concrete furnished by Waco
Ready Mix Concrete Co. and Clark Transit Mix Concrete Co., all of Waco, Texas.

11
•

... and out

well pleased with Duraplastic
'" every respect, reports contractor

••

e

II

And he goes on to say that he particularly
liked the ease with which Duraplastic concrete
was placed and finished.

mass concrete. Its use requires no unusual changes
in methods- just the same good workmanship
and careful supervision regularly employed.

Characteristically, Atlas Duraplastic air-entraining portland cement required less water. It
provided better workability and placeability. It
made a more plastic, more uniform and more
cohesive mix. Bleed ing and segregation were
reduced. There were no "honeycomb" spots or
streaks.

Duraplastic complies with ASTM and Federal
specifications ... sells at the same price as regular
cement ... makes better concrete at no extra cost.

These advantages are typical of Duraplastic's
performance-whether for paving, structural or

O FFICES: A lbany, Birmingham , Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dayt.on,
D es Moines, Duluth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, New York. Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh , St. Louis, Waco.

Send for further information. Write to
Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Building_
New York 17, N. Y.

AR -0 ·58
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At you1·
Se1·vice!
RLM STANDARD DOME

ABolite Reflectors ond floodlights are
recogn ized throughout the lighting fie ld
for flawless construction, durab ili ty,
ease of installation and maintenance.

With d e signs and shapes to confo rm to
RLM standa rds an d every lig hti ng re ·
quire ment, these refle ctors have thou·
sands of opplica tic ns in industry fo r
foctory, yard , p laygro und, prote ctive
and sign lig hting .

•In d e s i gning your
restauran ts - may we remind you that N a than Straus-Duparq uet's food service
engineers are at your service - to assist you in your
kitchen and cafeteria problems.
Ninety years of experience has proven D uparquet's
superior design a nd eq uipment.

Made of f inest quality p orcel a in on
steel, ABali te reflectors a re easy to
dean ond p rovide efficient and eco·
nomicol lighting . Complete line includes
all ty p es o f popula r reflecto r sha p es
designed for every kind of installation .
Sold only through wholesalers .

DE EP BOWL

OPEN TYPE FLOODLIG HT

C HI NAWARE
• SILVERWARE
GLASSWARE • O UPAR QU ET KITCHEN
EQU IPMENT • REFRI G ERATION • F UR N ITURE & F UR N IS HIN G S • UTENS ILS

NATHAN STRAUS-DUPARQUET, INC.

SIGN REFLECTOR

THE JONES MET AL PRODUCTS CO.

33 Ea s t 17th Street , New York 3, N. Y.
BO STON

CHICAGO

NEW HAVEN

MIAMI

WEST LAFAYETTE, OHIO

What's funny about building?

THE LAST LATH/
A Clear Liquid Waterproofing
for Old or New Construction
PENETRATES deeply--one inch or more-is not o surface t reot·
men t. Brush, spray, or floa t on stone, cost stone, concrete,
morta r, stucco, t ile, brick, p la ster, wood, wall boa rd - any
absor be nt rl'Oteriol.

WATERPROOFS, preserves. prevents dusting of floors. surfoct
dir t washes away in rain.

FORMULA No. 640 is o balanced for mulo of seven different
waxes and resins in a hydrocarbon solven t .

4CI D-ALKAL I proof -

does not oxidize, uncho nged by tempe rQ•

ture.

PERFORMANCE -

It is our opinion

11

will lost as long as the

concrete, mor ta r. stucco, etc., lasts.
OIL PAINT soponif1es on cemen t un less sealed firs t wit h Formula

No. 640.
APPLY to ei ther side: Th e pressure: ai de, o r opposi t e 1icfe - it is
equally effect ive .
HY DROSTATIC PRESSURE - A 20 fool heod hos been held by

Formulo No. 640.
CUTS WATERP ROOF IN G COSTS
because it applies three t imes as fa s t a s poin t, requires
"".O Sf"'~cial technique. No preparation comes ready to
a pply. Eliminates necessity of fur ring. Concrete floors
a nd walls need no membroning.

KEEPS IN ALL CLI MATES
GOOD CO V ERAGE
•

•

HARMLESS TO USE
MODERA T E P R IC E

WRI TE OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for office test
ki t, technical '!'~ilb~r ~~:~~~~~ng~~~e rspeciol pr~lem.

Now in book f orm:
A ll of A lan Dunn's cartoons from Architectural Record
... and a bo nus of new o nes besid es - 96 p ages of
architectural comed y to skyrocket m orale alJ alo ng the
line from the drafting roo m to the clients in rh e o uter
office. D o n' t miss th e fu n ; mail th e coupon today!
AR CHITECTURAL RECORD BOOK D EPT.
l l9 W est 40th Street, New York LS, N . Y.
I want T H E LAST LATH ! My check for 2. SO is enclosed . ($2.SS. witb 2%

sales tax, fo r

ew Yo rk Cily del iveries.)

N an1e .....................................•......... . . . .....• . .....•..•..

OTHEll PRODUCTS : fo, mulo No. 640 Toaic, com ltines w•ttrpreofint wit ..
'term ite o nd fun9u1 pfot e:ction; ce me nt hude:ner; ce mettt peittt; ,.._,
maltic; roof coo t in91, etc.

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO.
4007 FARNAM STREET
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•

Address . ..... . .... ... ......... ... ......... ·················· · ············
City . .......... . .. . ......... . ................. Zone . ...... .Stale . .........•

OMAHA 3, NEIRASKA.

A R C HI TE C T U RAL RE C ORD

Trane Heating and Air Conditioning

Is as Near as Your Telephone
Trane Engineered Air Conditioningwhich refers to heating as well as cooling-stands for a complete line of engineered products. Each unit is developed
and built by manufacturing engineers.
Each is designed to work together with
every other, for systems that function
with the balance of matched components.
In addition, Trane product engineering
extends to the drafting boards of architects, engineers, and contractors, where
Trane Field Engineers cooperate in the
application of Trane products and systems.
Many of these field engineers are alumni
of the Trane Student Class-an organization which each year trains outstanding

engineering graduates in the problems of
heating and air conditioning.
Because Trane manufactures a complete
line of products, entire Trane heating and
air conditioning systems are possible. There
is a Trane Field Engineer within a few
hours of any part of the country to work
together with architect, engineer, and contractor in designing Trane systems.
~$.

Manufacturing

H E ATIN G

JA

ARY 1948

*

::-

The Convector-radiator--modern successor to
the old-Jashioned cast iron radiator--has been
engineered by Trane for universal application
to steam and hot water heating systems, and is
being produced in quantity so you can now
secure it from local distributors' stocks.

Engineers

A ND

of

Equipment

for

C OND ITIONING
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LONE STAR
CEMENTS

natcor
METAL FOR STORE FRONTS

COVER EVERY

FULLY EXTRUDED
ALUMILITED ALUMINUM
LONE STAR PORTLAND
CEMENT
for concrete of outstanding quality in all types
of construction
'INCOR'* 24-HOUR CEMENT
America 's FIRST high
early strength Portland
Cement-saves time,
cuts costs
LONE STAR MASONRY
CEMENT
The modern masonry
cement, for really great
job performance
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Every Architect
should have these
STEWART CATALOGS
Make it a Fitzgibbons and be
sure, whether lo heal o modest
collage or o toweri ng sky-scraper.
Be sure of full heating comfort, of
vital savings in fue l cost, of o boiler
that works in harmony with any
good o il burner, gos burner, stoker,
or gives full hand-fired satisfaction . Be sure, with o boiler thot is
A.S.M.E. constructed, Hartford in·
spe<led , S.8.1. roted, ond with sixty
continuous years of successful
bo iler building behind it. Check
with your local Fitzgibbons engineer-or write us direct.
• 400 SERIES for
modest homes
• OIL-EIGHTY for
med i um
111•
homes

• R-Z-U JUNIOR
for large re1I·
dences
and
apartment bt.1 ll d ·

ings

• D-TYPE

for I"·

stitutional

and

office hulld l"gs ,
hosp ltols,

Cotolog 82, Standard Iron Fences (with Channel Roils, Gates
and Arches)
Cotolog 80, Standard Iron Fences (with Angle Roils)
Catalog 83, Standard Chain link Wire Fences ond Gates
Catalog R-38, Railings, Pier Lanterns, Interior Gates, Veranda
Work, etc.
Catalog W-40, Window Guards, Wire Mesh Partitions, Folding
Gates, etc.
Catalog 1-42, Industrial Fence Specifications Manual
These catalogs contain complete information on
Stewart Iron and Wire Products. Check your file
of Stewart literature. If you do not have all the
catalogs listed above, we shall be glad to send them
to you. Stewart also manufactures the following
jail and prison equipment: Steel Cells, Bunks,
Hinge and Sliding Type Doors , Locks and Locking
Devices. Iron Stairways, Gratings, etc. Complete
information on request.

th• ·

otres, etc.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
E xperience that covers 27,000 buildings

leads this architect to endorse Petro
...

. . . . . . . ... . . . . ... .. ..........
Why are so many experienced architects and engineers enthusiastic in endorsing Petro O il Burning
Systems? It's because th ese men - of who m Colonel
Allen is typical - have for a long time known Petra's
reliable, minimum-maintenance performance. And
their judgement has over the years been repeatedly
confirmed by their clients' complete satisfaction.
This leadership in the field of fine oil burning equipment stems from more than 40 years' specialization
in oil heating. Today Petra's soundly-engineered,
service-tested design provides the maximum heat from
every drop of fuel oil. And its sturdy construction,
too, assures the day-to-day dependability that lowers
heating upkeep costs.

More than 27,000 private homes, as well as
many theatres and industrial structures, have
been based on plans drawn up by Colonel
Arthur E. Allen, nationally known architect
of Jamaica, Long Island. His experience also
includes five and a half years of designing and
inspecting army cantoninents, hospitals and
industrial installations.
" The advancements 11nder press11re in war
building," says Colonel Allen, "necessitated
the st11rdiest equipment possible, req11iring the
least amount of attention. In oil heating systems for peace-time building, these reql/.irements are still essential for contin11ous, efficient operation with mininlllm maintenance.

When you specify Perro oil-fired equipment, your confidence is never misplaced . You can be cerrain every
time that your client will echo Colonel Allen's endorsement of Petro "for most satisfactory results, for
low upkeep cost, and for high efficiency."

INDUSTRIAL MODEL : No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil;
manual, semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8
sizes to 45 0 bhp. Thermal Viscosity preheating.
DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; "conversion" and combination-unit types, 7 sizes.
Patented "Tubular Atomization."
FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners are in
catalog files of Sweet's, and Domestic Engineering.
Details on Petro Domestic Burners available in
separate catalog. Copy of either sent gladly on
request.

"From my experience, I heartily endorse
Petro Oil Burning Systems for most satisfactory results, for low 11pkeep cost, and for
high efficiency."

cuts steam costs
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO. • Makers al Good Oil Buramg Equipment Since 1903 • Stamlord, Coaaecticat

JANUARY 1948
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TRUE DIFFUSION

.Available ;Now! -_
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<fl ENE\'

FLASHING

Six lmptJrtant New Features I
/, Smart new functional design
2. No streaks on walls and ceilings
3. Installation costs drastically cut
~. Balancing becomes quick one man job
S, Branch quadrants eliminated
6, Manual shut-off aids fuel saving

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2600 FOURTH AVENUE SOUTH

•

MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN.

<fl ENE\'

FLASHING
REG LET
WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER Dept. R

HENEY FLASHING is again
being made by the orig·
inal inventor who pioneered
the art of thru-wall flashing
eighteen years ago.
No thru-wall flashing can
operate successfully unless it
has the two very important
features that are found in
CHENEY FLASHING - proven
weep-hole drainage and the
three-way bond. vertical as
well as longitudinal and
lateral.
Remember, the inferior twoway flashings , crimped cop·
per and membranes, have
neither the vertical bond nor
do they drain moisture from
the wall fast enough. Further·
more. their first cost advantage has disappeared be·
cause today Cheney Flashing
is no longer a specialty-it's
a standard commodity.

C

CHENEY INDUSTRIES, Trenton, N. J.

HORN FOLDING
PARTITIONS

BALAnCE

HORN FOLDING
BLEACHERS

~~~

The counter weight method of mechanical balance is fundamental in principle - it is permanent be cause the law
of gravity is unchanging. Double hung windows with cord,
pulley and counter weight are permanently satisfactory require no adjustments and with Spot Sash Cord give years
of trouble-proof. expense-free service.
Architects specifv and builders prefer Spot Sash Cord Colored Spota (Reg. U . S . Pat. OH. )

identified by
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BOSTON,

HORN BROTHERS CO.
F 0 RT

DODGE,
ESTABLISHED

I

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS -

FOil COMPLETE INFORMATION WlllTI

I 0 WA

1909

MASS.

ARCHITECT RAL RECORD

W:l
· --ll

Architect : Slifer & Cone, St. Paul.
General Conrractors : Anderson & Sweirzer Co .. St. Paul.

NEW DORM ITO RY AT HAMLIN E UNIVERSITY

This is the Charles M. Drew Residence
for Men-a new addition ro the treestudded campus of 98-year-old Hamline University at St. Paul. le is a threesrory structure containing sixty-five
double and ten single rooms. Used in
its floor and roof construction were 84
rons of Bethlehem Open-Web Joists.
All rypes of light-occupancy scrucrures - whether dormitories, apartments, hospitals or schools- become
better, safer buildings when Bethlehem
Open-Web Joists are used. Combined
with concrete floor slab and plaster
ceiling , these joists provide an eco-

BETHLEHEM

.J A

LA R Y

19<18

nomical floor construction which prevents the spread of fire for at least rwo
hours. In addition they eliminate
shrinking and sagging floors and open
baseboards; they minimize the passage
of sound from floor to floor; they are
immune to damage by termites.
Bethlehem Open-Web Joists help
speed construction, too, as they permit pipes and conduits ro be run
through the open webs. They arrive
ac the job completely fabricated , ready
for use without falsework. Two men
can easily handle the standard-type
joist, and a light gin pole is all chat's

OPEN-WEB

JOISTS

required to swing the Longspan type
of joist into place.
Our illustrated 36-page joist catalog
contains information which will be of
help to you in designing with openweb joists. Ask for a copy. Eicher
contact the nearest Bethlehem district
office, or write to us at Bethlehem, Pa.
BETHLEHEM STEEL
COMPANY
BETHLEHEM , PA .
On the Pociflc Coast Bethlehem products ore sold by
Bethlehem Pociflc Coast Steel Corporation

Export Distributor: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation

This

.

lS

Your Copy of

An Organ Builder Testifies:" .•. the
are no liner Chimes available today,
regardless of price or manufacturer"
" It is my hone'St opinion, both as an organist
and organ technician , that there are no finer Chimes
available today, regardless of price or manufacturer.
Their tone is pure and flawless; devoid of 's tray'
harmonics and unwanted overtones, their action is
quick and reliable year in and year out.
" Six years ago I decided to donate a set of
Chimes to the Church in which I play, as a memorial
to my Mother. I carefully investigated, tried and compared practically every well-known make of Chimes
and finally settled my choice on Maas. I have never
regretted the choice ."

JOHN M. MARKOE
Bloomfield, N .

J.

Ready for your file-a modern full y illustrated
factually written catalog devot ed to the achi evement
or efficient visual environm ents for offices, draftin g
rooms, schools and stores through the use of finely

Moos dealers everywhere are eager to show you how the Maas
Chimes con be installed to best advantage and most economically in
your church .••• Let us send you descriptive information and the
name of our dealer in your vicinity. (Specify type of organ you have)

engineered lighting equipment. Write today and your
copy will be on its way.
THE f. W.

UJd#&

BltASS COMPANY

VERMILION, OHIO

Dept. 21, 301 .5 Casitas Ave.

Los Angeles 26, Calif.

IDENTIFIES QUALITY
IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
LOCKWOOD identifies its Builders'
Hardware with this famous Trade Mark.
You will find it on cylinder locks and keys,
on mortise locks, on door closers . . . a
symbol of enduring quality since 1882.

Only Revel ving Discharge
Gives the Ultimate in Uniform, Healthful Plant Heating

To the Architect the name LOCKWOOD
also signifies a line of Builders' Hardware
embracing all requirements, characterized
by steady advancement in feature and d esign . .. and a company that never h esitates to give full and prompt co-operation.

other unit heater on the market in its unique method
of distributing the heated air. Instead of projecting
the air in one or more streams in fixed diredions,
the slowly revolving discharge outlets of the Wing
Revolving Heater distribute the heated air in
constontly cha nging directions, covering the working
oreo completely, uniformly and with a healthful,
refreshing effect.

We aim to keep it that way.

R- 1

The Wing Revolving Un it Heater differs from every

Write fo r o copy of Bullelin HR.5

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. COMPANY
Division of Independent Lock Company

Fitchburg
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Doggone,
It's a Mirror!
or

Yo u' re right. po rt! It' a pi cc
m irro r- fi n i ~ h s ta in l e.~ , Led
1hr kind tha t ma keR pe rma ne ntl ) brilli a nt <l eco ra ti \C \\ Ork and
trim. Yo ur fr ie nd , nex t in lin e. is loo kin g a l a umbe r I po li hhr d
,ample-a good , a ll-aro und lu s lrou fini sh. And yo ur oth r r ran irH'
pa l i ~ c heck in g the um be r l fini s h- ro mm o nl y us rl fo rt chn ical
app li ca ti on . T hese are j w. t th ree of ~ ta inl ctis tee l" s s ix ~ lan d ard
mi ll fin is hes-a ltrac ti\'C, du rab le fi n is hes Lo sp ru ce u p a n ) produ ct.
or wo rkable frni hes fo r a n ) fabri ca ti on job. f o r up-lo-rl a tc news or
th e use o f ta inl css s t c l, " r ite lo D e pa rtmr nt A- 1 fo r o u r
mo nthl y publica ti o n E LEc rn o ~ 1 Kr R E\ 1E11 .
E L E CT H 0

JU E T A L L U H G l C A L

C 0 ~ I I' \ N Y

U nit of n io n Carb ide and Ca rbu n Corporat ion
30 East 42 nd Lree l ~ New York 17, N. Y.
l'llU/J I C: /C/I !;
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NEW BOOKLET

SHOWS HOW

TO EUMINATE LOADING DOCKS

Write now for new Rotary Catalog
RE-202. It shows how to c ross loading docks a nd ramps
off your plans by specifying L evelator Lifts for modern
buildings. Floors can be poured on g r ade instead of at
railway car or truck bed h eig ht. You can streamlin e
building designs. Levelators lift loads by dependable oil
hydraulic power. Installation simple a nd inexpensive.
ROTARY LIFT CO., 1101 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

I

Now Available!
COPPER ARMORED
SISALKRAFT

Strong, f\ ei<ible, easy
to apply! For door
a nd w ind ow flashing, as sh own, 610-or 12 io. Copper
Armored Sisalkraft
in l oz. we ight
recommended.

PURE COPPER PROTECTION
at 1 /s the NORMAL COST!
Copper .A.nored Sisalkraft is pure electro deposit copper
reenforced with thousands of crossed sisal fibres and
bonded with two layers of special asphalt to heavy kraft
paper. Uniform, lightweight, will not kink, break or tear.
100% impervious to moisture. For all coocealed flashing
and foundation damp-coursing. Available in 6" to 60"
widths, copper weights of 1, 2 or 3 oz. per square foot.
JV rite for complete i11/ormatio11.

The SISALKRAFT Co.
20 5 W . WACKER DRIVE

*Reg U S. P•t Ok
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ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
,,,S~~~

more "fumb ling"
with colors! Time is saved,
controversies are aver ted
when you have the M oleta
COLO R GU IDE . T h is
handsome book is winning round-t he -wo rl d
h o nors . . . s e rvi ng users
in Europe, Arabia, Africa,
Ch ina, all over the g lo b e !
The Moleta COL O R
GUIDE gives a page-bypage display of 150 beautifu l co lors . .. each t int from
the palest to the darkest sh own on a large page (9" x
15") . The correct mixi ng formu la is given on the
reverse of each page.

IVritefor yo11r copy of the Mo/eta COLOR GUIDE
-$5.00, delivered anywhere. in the U. S. A.
MONROE, LEDERER & TAUSSIG , Inc.
606 N. American St., Phlla. 23, Pa .

l!!!L~!.S
18 1·

The Truly Washable

FLAT OIL PAINT

HAWS Electric Water Coolers

are styled to enhance the interiors of today's and tomorrow's
build ings.
For office or lobby, fo r store or
public building, HAWS Electric
Water Coolers serve refreshing
drinking water with complete
sanitation ...efficiently, dependably and economically. For the
fin est in Electric Wat er Coolers
always sp ecify . . .

"""#17

Model HT-10

Beau tifully Styled Electric

Water Coolers

4~~ ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
1808 HARMON STREET I SINCE 1909) BERKELEY 3, CALIFORNIA

Agents and Sales Representatives in All Principal Cities

ARC HITECT RAL RECORD

3-Way Protection for
the buildings you design

RESISTS
DECAY
I
REPELS
TERMITES
\'.
RETARDS FIRE

...with "CZC '!treated wood
You can give the buildings you design additional
long life by including "CZC"-treated wood in your
plans. Wood that has been pressure-impregnated
with "CZC" resists decay, repels termites, and is
resistant to fire.
" CZC"-treated wood is paintable, odorless, clean
and safe to handle. It has all the advantages of
untreated wood, plus these other life-extending
features.
Wherever "CZC" -treated wood is used, maintenance costs are lower, safety is greater. Your clients
will find that Du Pont Chromated Zinc Chloride
pays for itself many times.
For additional information on this wood preservative that makes wood last longer, write E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co. (Inc. ), Grasselli Chemicals Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

DU PONTCZC

When you have a problem
reqmrmg dependable regulation of water temperatures, consider the following advantages when you
call Powers:
Over 55 Years of Experience gained in supplying temperature controls for almost every purpose in all types of
buildings and industrial plants.

Most Complete Line of Controls Made- If you want
control for closed or open tanks and vats . .. or if you want
to thermostatically regulate the mixing of hot and cold
water to deliver a mixture at a predetermined temperature
... Powers can help you whether the flow of water is 1 gal.
or 10,000 gals. per minute.
Service on Installed Equipment. With competent
engineers in 47 cities, we are able to give prompt and efficient service whenever reqqired ...
CHICAGO 14, ILL.
2752 Greenview Avenue
NEW YORK 17, N . Y.
231 East 461h Street
LOS ANGELES 5, CAL. 1808 West Eighth Street

Chromated Zinc Chloride

MAKES WOOD RESIST DECAY • REPEL TERMITES • RETARD FIRE

~
•[G.
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BITTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVINO
•• • THllOUGH CHEMISTRY

447A

U. S. MAIL CHUTES
AND BOXES

•BETTER
For helle r Lile- be lle r i nstall aLi on. le l us
se nd you th e n a m e o f a n Auth or ized Suntile
Dealer . H e ca n show yo u r ea l c lay unLil e
in 16 wa ll co lo r . A lso impe rvious un glazed
cera mi c m osa ic unlil e in 15 co lors - a nd
Sunl ile Camargos in 10 colo rs-in m odular
sizes. eeSweeL's Ca ta log fo r compl eLe d eLails.

COLOR BALANCED

are manufac tured i n a fac tory built by u s for
this exclus ive purpose a nd equipped with
s pecial machiner y, ins uring uniformity a nd
quality of produc t.
Ever y d e partment of our bu s iness- from
drafting room to the final ins tallation- is in
c harg e of m en with yea r s of ex peri ence in
m ee t ing Architect s' wish es in the plann ing and
exec ution of our work .

•
The
Cambridge Tile
Manufacturing Co.
CINCINNATI 15
O HIO

Catalog in Sweet's

. . . Bright with color
. . . . . Right for life

EST~BLISHECJ

18S3

lyll~n1'~i
ROCHESTER 7. N. Y.

Now You Can Get

FINE
FINISHES
on

FIR PLYWOOD!
How? By specifying Firzite!
This remarkable new sealer . .. available in either Clear or White
. .. does three jobs at once, to dress up Fir Plywood so that it's
right at home in the best company:
1. TAMES TH E WI LD GRA IN so that a vivid, clashing grain
figu re becomes tasteful and subdued .
2. LAYS THE WILD GRAIN so that painted surfaces are satinsmooth. o " hills and valleys," due to grain-raise.
3. SEALS THE SURFACE so that face-checking is virtually
elim inated .
AND FOR BLONDE, MODERN FINISHES, use White or Tinted

Firzite, wiped off! For tinrs, merely add colors in oi l to White
Firzite. Also excellent for undercoats, because it seals as it coats.
MAN UFACTURERS
OF AUTOMATIC
PRESSURE,

TEMPEWRA~U~~TROlS

&

flO

RATURl
fRll D£SC:RIP11V E Lill
WR11l fOR
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WRITE FOR LITER ATURE O N FIRZITE!

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Exe/wive Distributors of Firzite
55 West 44th

rreet, New York 18, N. Y .

ARCHITECT RAL REC ORD

- presents the plans of 51
selected hospitals ... represents creative efforts of
30 arcbirecrs. Includes 32
photographs ... 11 sire
plans ... 187 floor plans
... 38 special uni r plans
of rooms, wards,
deparcmenrs ... numerous construction
details. 236 pages ,
size 8~ x 11, illustrated and indexed,
stiff cloth binding.
Price $15 .

ALL COLORS
now available

•
•
•
•
•

ICENIPILE

~!7~

AGAIN AVAILABLE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
now shipping

HOSPITAL
PLANNING
by CHARLES BUTLER, F.A.l.A.

ancl ADDISON ERDMAN, A.I.A.
"HosPITAL PLANNING, " che first imporranc cexcbook on
the subject in a generation, offers a complete treatise on
hospital architecture ... gives a cross-section of the best
in hospitals produced in chis country within recent years
. . . and provides exhaustive study and examination of
new trends.
Messrs . Butler and Erdman, working as a ream of specialists, have directed a nationwide, on-premise survey of
hospital planning - in theory, in everyday practice and
under che stress of unprecedented demand and emergencies. The most significant examples of hospital planning
have been studied, assembled, abstracted and dramatized .
This 236-page volume is for architects and hospital
groups alike . le will help archiceccs and engineers to learn
of che great advances made in hospital architecture .. . to
acquire a working knowledge of ho pi cal procedure .. . to
avoid che many pitfalls which be ec che hospital planner.
le will help hospital adminiscracors co visualize their problems in cerms of community needs ... show chem how
ochers are meeting similar problems. Pri ce $15, postage
prepaid .

We are
all Kentile
colors in quantities unlimited except
by the dealers' individual allotments ... including the previously
scarce colors that use white pigment.

•
•
•e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Toledo Red (C-109)
V ei ned Carn elion (C- 206)
Cippol ino (C- 214)
Gre ek Skyro s (C- 221 )
Napoleon G ray (C - 222)
G e noa G ree n ( C- 244)
Languedoc (C- 257)
Comblanch ie n (C- 258)
Grammont ( C- 260)
Dog Tooth (C- 268)
Fleecy Cerul ean ( D- 225 )
Travertin e (D - 247)
lstri an (D- 253)

•
•
•

BooK D EPARTMENT ARCH ITECTURAL RECO RD

119 West 40rh Srreet, New York 18, New York
Enter my order for . ..... . copies of rbe new , 1946 edition of
" Hospira! Planning" by Charles Buder and Addison Erdman, at
the price of $15. I enclose pa ymenr of $ . . . . . . . . . . .

DAVID E. KENNEDY, INC.

ew York City Delivery add JOcents for Sales Tax - $15 .JO in all.

Ba ston 14, Mass . Kan sa s City 8, Mo . Cleveland 16, Oh io
Washington 6 , D. C.
San Francisco 3 , Cal.

For

Brooklyn 15, N . Y.

Chicago 54, Ill.

Atlanta 3 , Ga.

Namt .....
Address .............. .. ... . .

Ci1y .. . .. ....... . ..... , ....

. Z om .

. Stat< . .. ... . .

L--------------------------1
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Presbyterian Church of Roseland
GEO. W. REPP, ARCHT.

AMERICAN SCISSORS TRUSSES 50 Ft. Span

Write today
for complete
information .
You may be

oiked about

BASE-RAY"

1922-1947

AMERICAN

tomorrow,

•tog. U.I. Pal. Oil

ROOF TRUSS CO.
Pho ne ADam s 1-4379
242 W . SANTA BARBARA AVE.
LOS ANGELES, 37

Phon e PLAza 1772
6846 STON Y ISLAND AVE.
CHICA GO, 49

Ge.ttlng 10 months
educational gains In
6 months by the

Harmon

Technique
The schools you design can do it, too!
Ask for a copy of Dr. Harmon's "LIGHT ON
GROWING CHILDREN ," reprinted from
Architectural Record. On receipt of sketches
showing dimensions and details of schoolroom.
specifications will be furnished according
to the Harmon Technique without
cost or obligation.
NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFG . CO .
3617 S. May Str ee t , Ch ic ago 9

LUM IN AUL
188

BURT
MONOVENT
SUPPLIES
ARCHITECTURALLY CORRECT
EFFICIENT VENTILATION
nlike unil venli lalors, Burl's Monovenl Conlinuous Ridge Ven1ilator blend s wiLh roof and buildin g
lines. In Lalled in a eonlin1.1011s run along Lbe roo(
rid "e, Lhe lonoven L is incons picuou , yel opens the
roof like a giga nli c va lve to exhau s l heat , fum es
or smoke. Burl M.onovenl is wealher-proof, simpl e
and economical Lo operate and maintain. Prove n
in indus try in ins lallalion from a fool Lo a Lhousan<l
feel in le ngth - from 4" lo 96" Lhroal s i7.es . cc
wee l's or wrile for dala and ca lalog shee t on the
J\l"onovenl a nd o lhe r Burl Venlilators.

the Iight-re fle ct 1ve
paint for interiors

ARCHITECTUHAL

ll.E<:ono

Second Printing

Available
Again

277 Time-Saver Standards -

656 Pages; 12-Page Master Index; Size 8~ x 11.
More than 1,000 illustrations, charts, diagrams

-

CONSTlUCTION Of,SMAUU IURJ>INGJo
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TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS
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Architectural Record's
ten-year collection
all in one volume
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~--------------------------I N RESPONSE to insistent demand for more copies,
here, reprinted again in one volume of encyclopedic size, are
virtually all the Time-Saver Standards ever published - 277 of
them - exactly as they appeared originally in Architectural
Record and American Architect during the past ten years - with one
12-page master index !
Just off the pre , for immediate delivery to you, is this work
of 656 pages, with a mailing weight of 4~ lbs., containing a
complete collection of these now famous authoritative monographs on technical aspects of construction dealing with

•Architectural Design
• Engineering Data

These telescopic o utl ines o f only a very few of the 277 Standanb
give a quick idea of the d etailed treat m ent a ccorded each subject .
Dry-wall Can1tructlan. Materials applicable. Fiber board. Fiber
insulation board. Planks and tileboarcb. Hardboard, Gypsum
wallboard. Plywood. Cement asbestos . Plastics. Compruite and
self-supporting walls and partitions . .. Advantages. Handicaps.
Costs. Tenninology. Classifications and sizes. Framing and furrin11 .
) oints. Nailing and cementing. Flexible fasteners . Finishing. Simplified practices. Uses. Applications. References.
Heating-Unit Heaters. Typical Heat sources. Boiler capacity .
Characteristics. Location. Selection data. Capacit ie.t. Controls.
Fresh Air connections . Pipe connections. Louvrea. Grilles. ~
flectors .
la••ment Waterproofing. Impermeability of concret e cracb
and joints in masonry. Hydrostatic pressure. Recommended concrete mixtures. Effect of curing time on permeability . lntea;ral and
membrane methods. Plastic and iron coating. Cement-base coatings .

•Materials Technology
• Bui/cling Practice

Poldlng Partitions. Center hung doors. Pair-operated doors.
Pocket.1. Passage through closed partitions . Door construction and
soundproofin11. Rolling partitions. Folding fabric partition .

Designed for the practical guidance and every-day use of architects,
engineers, specification writers and building technicians, TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS will bring you a wealth of detailed information on design
and building practice . . . carefully selected from the works of the
nation's leading building designers and engineers .

Lighting, Recommended levels of illumination. Fixture.> for filament and mercury lamps. Luminaire spacing. Room index. Coefficient.. of illumination. Layout suggeotiom. Conformity with
structural design. Computed values of illumination . Lumen output
of lamps.
NolH Reduction Acou1tlcal Matarlal1. A rule-of-thumb answer
to what noise coefficient to use. Special applications. Material•
for plastic application. Costs . Appearance. Design. Fire resistance.
Light reflection. Heat trarumi3sion. Lighting . Pre-cast materiela.
E ffect of paint. Acous tical Units : Wood framing; metal s uspension
s ystems.

We/1-0rganizecl 12-page lnclex
This wealth of data is carefully organized and painstakingly presented .
It is so thoroughly indexed that there are 1,856 references and crossreferences ... occupying twelve pages of closely set print.
Experience shows tha t a single item in TIME-SAVER ST ANDA RDS
can well save hundreds of dollars in economy construction . .. save
many hours of y our valuable rime. Yet you can now place this concise
and well-organized planning data a t your command for the nominal sum
of $12 .00 - provided you ace now.

----------------------ARCHITECTURAL RBcoRD BoOJc DBPARTMBNT
119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N . Y.

Enter my order for
copies ol
the second printing of the 656-page TIME-SA VER
STANDARDS at $12.00* a copy. I enclose$_ _

Orcler Your Copy Now
The firs t printing of TIME-SAVER STANDARDS last November was
sold out almost before publication . Now an unanticipated flood of reorders - for extra copies and multiple copies - on top of new orders
iadicates the second printing will soon be snapped up.
So get your copy now. Don' c gee caught on a long waiting list. Simply
fill out the coupon at right, attach your check or money order for $12.00,
and mail t oday. Your copy will be rushed co you without delay .

JA;
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•Add l4 cents foe Ne,. Yock Ciry dcli • ..-y - $ll.l4 in all.

Name ____________ __ _____ _
Addrn.r_ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _________ _ __ Zone _ ___ ___

e

State ___ ____ _____________
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SAFEGUARD EACH OF THOSE VITAL POINTS
AGAINS T FAIL URE OF ELECTRIC LIGHTS
It is easy to eliminate danger of lighting failure in the buildings
you design. Especially in hospitals, schools, auditoriums . ..
wherever large numbers of people gather ... it is vital that
adequate lighting protection be provided.

Despite all precautions of utility companies, accidents beyond
their control can cause interruptions of normal electric current. Storms, floods , fires and collisions may occur with little
or no warning, and may prove to be a serious menace to electric power lines.
Many architects safeguard the buildings they design by indicating emergency lighting at strategic points. They specify the
use of Exide Emergency Lighting, which provides safe, sure,
modern protection ... operating instantly and automatically
when regular sources fail.
THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY,

J AN

A RY 1948

Phi ~ adelphia

IN A MODERN HOSP IT AL
EACH OF THESE PO I NTS
SHOULD BE SAFEGUA RDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating rooms
Delivery rooms
Anesthesia rooms
Accident Dispensary
Boiler Room
Corridors
Stairways
Exits

EMERGENCY
LIGHT ING

e

32 •Exi de Batteries of Can ad a, Lim ited , To ro nto

191

FOR AIR CONDITIONED
BUILDINGS

42~ Thermopane units of Aklo beal ab orbin g glas were used in glazing

1b1s plant. Tbe manager reporls: " These unils " ere ins lalle<l in our
s Leel sash wherever it was necessary lo mai n la i11 a uniform yea r-round
lempera lure Lo permit sa li sfactory baking condiLions and processin g.
:LL has res ull ecl in a saving in reduced operation cosl of o ur air concliLion rn g sys lem and elimin ation of con densa tion on Lhe room side." Arcbj.
lecls: M. C. H a ley and C. ~ . Watkins,

CUTAWAY VIEW OF THE
THERMOPANE UNIT

e

When manufacturing proce ses or emplo ee
operating efficiency depend on air conditioning, there's
no need to restrict the use of larger window areas.

Themwpane, consisting of two panes of one-eighth
inch glass separated b one-half inch air space, has a
coefficient of hea L transfer of .58 as compared wiLh
1.16 for a single one-eighth inch pane. Thu , you can
double glass area without increasing heat loss ...
without throwing exce sive load on air conclitioning
equipment. Likewi e, Thermopane permits grea ler u e

of gla s in any building where heat loss, ound trans.
mi ion and comiort are factor .
To make Thermopane more reaclily available and to
effect imporlant e onomies, Thermopane is made in
more than 60 Landard sizes-providing size fo r any
building need. For insulation data, size and other
pertinent information, s e Sweet's rchitectural Fi le.
Or wrile us for complete information, including Data
Sheets by Don Graf. Libbey·Owens·Ford Gia s Company, 2218 ichola Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.
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